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lEDCINmi 

IS LAID BARE

FIELDING AND 
EARL GREY TO EMERGES SCATHLESS FROM 

LONG AND UVELY DEBATEVISIT ALBANY IN DEBATES■
\I U. M. B. and Kings Lose To 

Rivals in Intercollegiate Con
tests — Debate Exceedingly 
Close at Halifax.

Mr. Lumsden Regrets He Did 
Not Resign Post Earlier in 
Game — Yesterday’s Pro
ceedings in Inquiry.

President Taft Makes Final 
Effort To Avert Tariff War 
With Dominion—Plans Con
ference.

Evidence of Wanton Discrim
ination in the Awarding of 
Contracts for the Beacon 
Bar Dredging.

Opposition Critics Fail To find Anything of a Serious Nature Wrong In 
Measure After Hours of Frenzied Groping—Game of Ottawa In Seek
ing To Block Construction of Road Laid Bare In Several Able Contri
butions To Debate.

! HOT SHOT FOR
GOVERNMENT POLICY

DIFFICULTY EXPERIENCED 
IN CHOOSING WINNER

CORRESPONDENCE
IS BROUGHT DOWN

PRESIDENT STILL
HOPEFUL OF OUTCOME

Halifax, N. S., March 18.—Dalhousie 
defeated the University of Nei- Bruns 
wick here last night in the Intercol- 
legiate debate.

The subject was: “Resolved, that 
the House of Lords should be abolish-

Spedal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. March 18.—Before the 

Lumsden committee today Mr. Lums
den still under cross examination by 
R. C. Smith was put through a long 
list of questions as to the frequency 
of his visits to Districts F and B.

He thought he had gone as frequent
ly as necessary, 
for agreeing 
engineers and 
tlict F the most difficult problem of 
railway construction on the continent 
were encountered.

Discussing classification on District 
F he was asked :

“Did you find any fault on your sub
sequent visits?”

"Yes."
"Did 

flcation
"I spoke to them.”
"Did you ever write and instruct 

them?”
.Mr. Lumsden said he had and gave 

the date approximately.
"That was 15 months after they 

hail been working?”
"Yes.”

Rochester, N. Y., March 18.—Al
though the situation seems well nigh 
hopeless. President Taft has not giv- 

a tariff 
vited to

Ottawa, Mar. 18.—It will be recol
lected that Dr. Daniel and Mr. Croc
ket proved in the public accounts com
mittee that the public works depart
ment called for tenders for dredging 
at Beacon bar and Countenay Bay 
in St. John harbor, that the Domin
ion Dredging Company and Mr. John 
E. Moore's Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company were close com 
petitors, the contract being awarded 
to the latter and that the successful 
company after all did the work at its 
unsuccessful competitor’s figures.

The excuse was put that the Domin
ion Dredging Company had been con
sulted and had assented to this ar
rangement so that, at all events the 
pact was not made behind its back. At 
a later meeting of the committee how
ever, it was admitted by the deputy 
minister. Mr. Hunter, that the pre
sident of the Dominion Dredging Co., 
Mr. Gordon Stewart, had called upon 
him nnd protested. The committee fol
lowed this protest up by asking whe
ther Mr. Pugsley had had any corres
pondence with the Dominion Dredging 
Company on the subject. This cor
respondence has now been produced.

Left In Dark.
It turns out that the Dominion 

Dredging Company PRFOTESTED
MOST ENERGETICALLY, THAT IT 
WAS STUDIOUSLY KEPT IN THE 
DARK; THAT BUT FOR THE DE
NIAL OF INFORMATION IT WOULD 
HAVE TENDERED AT A FAR LOW- 
ER FIGURE, AND THAT JOHN E. 
MOORE'S COMPANY WAS GIVEN 
THE BENEFIT NOT ONLY OF IN
FORMATION BUT OF IMPORTANT 
RELAXATIONS OF THE REGULA
TIONS.

On 28th June, 1809 the Dominion 
Dredging Company wrote to Mr. Pugs
ley in the following tone. "On Sept. 
16, 1908, your department advertleèdi 
for tenders for dredging In" the har
bor of St. John (Including Courten
ay Bay) a copy of which advertise
ment we enclose. We tendered for this 
work without having any knowledge 
of the quantity of material to be re
moved, as we could get no informa
tion from the officers of your depart
ment either in Ottawa or St. John, 
as to this work, and no plana of the 
work could be shown us, as no sur
veys had been taken so that in ten* 
dering WE BASED OUR PRICES ON 
AN ORDINARY SEASON'S WORK, 
as we would naturally do considering 
that the deposit cheque called for 
was only $6,000.

"It has come to our knowledge that 
the quantity of material to be remov
ed under this tender at Sand Point 
done (and not including 
Bay) is FROM SIX TO TEN MILLION 
YARDS and that a contract has been 
entered Into with the Maritime Dredg
ing and Construction Company 
('who. we understand were the 
lowest tenderers for the work 
when Courtenay Bay is Includ
ed) to do this work, the said contract 
we understand being for the removal 
of a given quantity of yards each 
year for five years.

Mr. Woods of Queens Calls Bluff of Opposition Leader In Comprehensive 
Speech—Mr. Sproule Riddles the Attack of Mr. Robinson’s Supporters 
and Mr. Wilson Sets Forth the Unjust Treatment Meted Out To St. 
John By Ottawa.

up the idea of averting 
war with Canada. He has in 
meet him in Albany either tomorrow 
or on Sunday, XV. S. Fielding the Can
adian minister of finance, Henry M. 
Hoyt, counsellor of the state depart
ment and Chas. M. Pepper, tariff ex
pert of the department of commerce 
and labor, will come from Washing
ton to be present at the conference.

President Taft at first invited Sir

■ ■

ed.M
IT. N. B. held that it should while 

Dalhousie supported the negative. 
The debate was ve 
some time before 
a decision. U. N. B. perhaps gave a 
superior presentation, but the Dalhou
sie men showed a more thorough stu
dy of the subject aud won the decision 
on argument.

The U. N. B. team dwelt principally 
on the aristocratic formation of the 
upper chamber and how it was 
uated by the hereditary principle, 
They held it was a case of blood and 
birth versus genius, work and char
acter. and that the trend towards the 
democratic was In the better Interests 
of the nation and people as a wh< 

that

i He saw no reason 
opinion of the 

contracts that ou DIs-
with theclose and It was 

e judges reached
r$
thv :

Fredericton, N. B., Marchais.—The 
house seat until almost 2 <’clock in 
the morning discussing the motion in 
committee to take up the considera
tion of the St. John Valley Railway 
bill. Most of the time was taken up 
by opposition speakers and they were 
up against a stiff proposition to find 
anything to object to In the bill. Of 
course, as one of them explained they 
had to criticise for they believe that 
is their duty whether there is anything 
deserving of criticism or not.

Mr. Woods of Queens made a com
prehensive speech in which he called 
the bluff of the leader of the opposi
tion. Mr. Sproul showed up the fal
lacy of the arguments of the opposi
tion speakers who preceded him. Mr. 
Wilson pointed out the unjust way 
In which St. John and the valley had 
been treated by the federal govern
ment In regard to the routing of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through this pro
vince, showing that If that road had 
come by the route down the valley 
which it should have traversed in the 
best Interests of all, the province 
would uot now have to bave 15,000,000 
added to Its liabilities. This after
noon the attachment bill promoted 
by the St. John Board of Trade was 
put over for a year. The house will 
sit on Saturday and the government 
Is still endeavoring to reach proroga
tion by Thursday, but there Is some 
doubt as to whether this can be done.

giving credit to country 
the latter were able to sell g 
again without discharging their lia
bility to merchants, leaving nothing 
for the latter out of which to reim
burse themselves. In comparison with 
the late attachment act the present 
bill was very moderate.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that while 
the amended bill had been freed from 
many of the objectionable features it 
originally contained he was still op
posed to the principle of It. It amount
ed to this, that It was not -for the re
lief of the general creditors of the 
man but for the protection of large 
wholesale merchants both inside and 
outside the produce, 
debtors, but against their own lack 
of proper business methods. It was 
not fair that these merchants should 
come and ask for protection against 
men to whom they had pre\ iously sold 
their goods.

He was opposed to the bill not 
only for itself but because there was 
no general demand for it and it seem
ed to be entirely created by the St. 
John Board of Trade. If the bill passed 
trade might as well be given up al-« 
together. He moved that consideration 
Of the bill be postponed for six mouths.

Mr. Currie.
Mr. Currie thought that when law

yers in the House fought against the 
bill there ought to be something about 
It that the common people and lay
men should criticise. He felt that 
the bill would prove a protection for 
the small merchants and traders who 
needed it.

Mr. Hartt said that he was opposed 
to the bill.

Mr. Copp said that the ordinary 
trader should get and did get all the 
consideration possible under the bill 
which had another side to that pre
sented by the solicitor general and his 
colleague from Westmorland.

Mr. Hathaway said that the solicitor 
general's argument that there was not 
a general demand for the bill was 
fair and reasonable criticism, but 
there had been legislation put on the 
statute books in the past such as the 
highway act after having been put 
over for the year for consideration, 
and then found satisfactory. The old 
attachment law was bad, but this 
might be made into a good law.

Mr. Bryne said he -would not sup
port the motion to give the bill the 
six months hoist. There was nothing 
in It to scare the laymen as had been 
inferred.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bill was 
promoted by a number of the lead! 
business men of the province, w 
were carrying on large businesses 
and doing much to build up the coun
try. It should be treated with re
spect and consideration and it was 
uot treating it fairly to propose a six 
months hoist which really meant to 
kick it out of the House In an Uncere
monious and undignified manner. He 
suggested that the solicitor general 
withdraw the motion and that the 
progress be reported so that the bill 
could go over for another year.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said the 
no desire on his part to treat the bill 
or Its promoters with anything but 
the respect it deserved. He would 
withdraw his motion at the suggestion 
of the premier but not bis opposition 
to the bill, and if it came up again 
at the next session of the legislature 
he would be found in his unalterable 
position opposed to the bill in the in
terests of traders and people generally 
whom he had the honor to represent.

The Valley Railway.
After a number of bill had been 

reported the House went into com
mittee of the whole. Mr. Murray in 
the chair, and took up the bill to aid 
the construction of a railway along 
the valley of the St. John river.

Mr. Robinson said that this bill was 
the most important piece of legisla
tion ever brought before the House. 
He had always felt in sympathy with 
the valley railway project and had 
felt that the district through which 
the proposed railway would pass was 
not served as it should be with trans
portation facilities, and that it should 
receive the required assistance to give 
it the railway. One of the past acts 
of the last administration had been 
to pass legislation granting assistance 
to the extent of guaranteeing bonds to 
the extent of 115.000 a mile under cer
tain conditions, but nothing had result-

He thought the people outside the 
district should be willing to do some
thing to aid in the building of the 
railway and he felt that the proposi
tion to have the I. (*. R. operate the 
road from a connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Grand Falls to St. 
John and pay 40 per cent, as rental 
to the company or t 
thrown more daylight on the matter 
than anything else. It has shown that

there would be a large amount of mon
ey com!

feel that it was a good strong practi
cal proposition.

While the granting of this aid would 
entail a big responsibility on the pro
vince lie left that the interest char
ges were reasonably sure to be paid 
for from the rental and Its operation 
would mean an impetus to trade and 
development not only in the district 
through which it passed but through 
the whole province. For these reasons, 
he was disposed to give away and 
yield to supporting the proposition to 

liberal aid to the project.
Tremendous Effect.

The building of the Valley Railway 
would have a tremendous effect on the 
future welfare of the province and 
while he felt it was all right to go 
into the scheme to have the intercol
onial operate the road he felt that 
under the provisions of part 2 of the 
bill a provision which called for all 
rentals to be paid to the government 
did not provide any encouragement 
for a company to build the road, for 
if 40 per cent, of the gross earnings 
which was the spec l lied rental 
amounted to more than the interest 
on the bonds, the company would not 
reap guy benefit.

“1 do not think it will be possible," 
said Mr. Robinson, "for any company 
to build the road 
lions as these, 
lowing out the standard advocated by 
Mr. Pugsley but no company can be 
expected to put some millions of its 
own money into a railway over and 
above the bonds aud subsidies and 
get no return for 99 years.” If the 
government adhered to part 2 any 
one with a head on his shoulders could 
see that there was no chance what 
ever of the road ever becoming part 
of the I. C. R.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that was ra 
ther hard on Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
C'arvell.

Mr. Robinson said he was not con
cerned with either of these gentle
men. but was only speaking for him
self and his party. It seemed to him 
that it was not intended to be a com 
petlng line operated as part of the 
I. C. R.. while the province might be 
called upon to take tremendous lia
bilities he would not feel on business 
principles like endorsing the bill as 
it stood.

As to part 3 the province was not 
sufficiently safeguarded. The road 
proposed by it would be nothing more 
than a «meeting link between two 
points on the (’. P. R. system. An
dover aud St. John. There was not 
the same opportunity to develop traf
fic as there would be by an Independ
ent competing road.

To talk about building a road up to 
the standard of the I. (’. R. which v 
fifty years olu and with heavy grades 
was out of the question. The I. 
at the present day was making a sur
vey of the road with the Intention of 
reducing grades to meet modern re
quirements. The government said the 
road would be a competitive road, but 
there was nothing 
It so. The road t

tradesmenWilfrid Laurier, the Canadian prem
ier, to the conference, but the latter 
was unable to come.

Thus far, Canada has shown a dis
position to "stand pat," which has 
almost put an end to further negoti
ations. The President Is making a 
last effort, however, to reach an agree
ment with the Dominion government 
before allowing the maximum duties 
of the Payne-Aldrich law to go 
effect against Imports from that coun

in annually to offset the In- 
the people must

mg
charges and

I
you take any steps as to class!-

into
Dalhousie held it would be lin

on the nation's ad- 
rs without a second

possible to carry 
ministration uffal 
chamber and opposed the inaugurat
ing of the election principle on the 
ground that the whole house would 
then become a body similar to our 
own Canadian Senate and to that i>t 
the United States and likewise sus
ceptible to the trusts, monopolists, bri
bery, etc., and influenced by a parti
san sentiment.

The judges were Prhi. MacKinnon, 
of Pine Hill University, for Dalhousie; 
Judge Allen, of St. John, for U. N. B. 
and Attorney General A. K. McLean, 
whose decision gave the victory to 
Dalhousie.

If the maximum rates are invoked 
ft will mean that Imports from Can
ada will have to pay 25 per cent, more 
than imports from other countries, 
which have not been "unduly discrim
inatory” against the. United States.

History In Making.
History, both state and Internation

al, may be made here tomorrow arid 
Sunday when Albany entertains the 
President of the United States and 
the Governor General of Canada. The 
President comes on the Invitation of 
personal friends aud originally, It is 
believed, his visit Was Intended to be 
purely social. But since he accepted 
the invitation several weeks ago, the 
Canadian tariff situation has become 
acute and the present crisis has aris
en in the affairs of the Republican 
party In New York state, so that hla 
«tendance at public functions is over
shadowed by the politics and the af
fairs of state that will be brewing 
during the two days he spends In this 
city.

Changes Made.
grant such. Mr. Lumsden said that when lie 

went over the works with Mr. Woqtis 
of the G. T. F. he saw much that did 
not meet with his 
not say so before 
spoke, h
about it and be believed some changes 
were made. On District F. 
were instances of subletting 
four times. Over class!ficatu 
enure to the benefit of the small con
tractor, principally if conditions were 
the same.

Asked to why he lmd not dismissed 
the engineers, Mr. Lumsden said ho 
bad uot the power save to suspend. 
At the time, there was notiil

"But it was sufficiently 
you to reaign.”

"That was later."
Further

Not againstt-y

proval but did
Woods. lii- 

owever, to several of them

app
M r.

three or 
ni would

l
Acadia Wins.

The debate at Wolfville tonight be
tween Acadia and King's College, re
sulted In a victory for the Acadia

.•* £r- 
.* *1
V- flagrant, 

grant for
tug
fia»

pressed as to why lie had 
sed the engineers. Mr. Lums

d under such corn!I 
The bill may be foi-Houee Meets.

The house met at three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the re

port of the standing rules committee.
Mr. Sllpp presented the corporation 

committee's report.
Hon. Mr. 'Morrlssy announced that 

information asked for in inquiry by 
several honorable members was con
tained In the accounts which had been 
delivered by the public works depart
ment to the public accounts commit
tee and which were still In that com
mittee’s possession.

Mr. Currie asked If that was all the 
answer the government intended to 
give or whether or not It was intend
ed the question should be repeated. 
The information he desired was of 
interest to some of his constituents 
and he was lntltled to get It from the 
government.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said there was no 
desire on the part of any members 
of the government to evade inquiries 
but as the papers .were In the hands 
of the public accounts committee he 
would suggest that the honorablè gen
tlemen should apply to the committee 
for access to the papers which would 
no doubt be granted.

After some further discussion it was 
arranged that the inquiry should be 
put again later in the session.

fhe Dry Dock Company.
^Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented the 
petitions of the city of St. John and, 
the Imperial Dry Dock Company lu 
favor of a bill to amend the act re
lating to the Imperial Dry Dock.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell Introduced a bill 
to amend1 the act relating to the Im
perial Dry Dock in St. John, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
amend the school act.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to 
amend the law relating to pedlars to 
make it apply to Victoria county.

The house went into committee of 
the whole, Mr. Dickson in the chair, 
and considered a bill "to provide for 
attachment in certain cases.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen In explaining the 
bill said It
measure .
request of the St. John board of trade. 
The bill originally met with disfavor 
and it was felt advisable to make 
considerable alterations in Its provi
sions. It had therefore been reprint
ed and now came up for consideration 
in its amended form.

Creditors frequently found It diffi
cult to collect debts due them and 
while they might sue the debtor they 
had no means of attaching his prop
erty and before judgment the debtor 
might dispose of his property, so that 
there would be nothing on which to 
levy. Years ago there had been an at
tachment law in force in the province 
but It had been repealed.

The present bill did not contain 
many of the objectionable features of 
the old attachment act and although 
as originally drawn It was somewhat 
drastic, it had been amended. Its pro
vision applied to traders generally, 
but did not Include farmers.

Hon. Mr. Hazen then explained the 
provisions section by section.

not dismls 
den said the commission sided with

"And the department of justice and 
the lawyer agreed with the commis
sion?" suggested Mr. Smith.

"I do not tiiink the department of 
justice did."

The commission, he added, had ex
pressly approved of his interpretation.

commission"

\
It was learned tonight that Earl 

Grey, the Canadian governor-general, 
accepted the request of the Albany 
University Club to attend Its dinner 
here tomorrow night only after he 
was informed that the President de
sired to meet him here, 
nouncement from Rochester that 
President Taft has Invited W. 8. 
Fielding, the Canadian Minister of Fi
nance, to discuss the tariff dispute 
with him during his stay indcates the 
chief reason of the Governor-Gener
al's wish to be here at the same time.

The President will be met upon his 
arrival by Governor Hughes and May
or McEwan, and representatives of 
the University Club and go with them 
under militia escort to the executive 
mansion.

ON THE ROCKSIm
Edmonton. Mar. IS.—The Alberta 

Government Is now in the position 
of having to compromise with the 
insurgents upon almost every question 
which comes up.

Yesterday the 
heavy pressure, had to concede every 
point to the insurgents in their de
mand for a full investigation of the 
waterways deal and the 
the Government in these 
ces hanging to the office as they are 
by only three of a majority is exceed
ingly precarious.

The Government does not want this 
question to come to a vote in the 
House, for they w’ould be sure to suf
fer defeat- if the 
posai openly in

He regarded the 
In writing to the department of jus
tice as effecting his control over the 
engineers inasmuch as the letters 
were published.

“To make a long story short,” de
clared Mr. I.unisden. “I have always 
regretted I did not resign 
1908. when the commlsslo: 
the engineers.”

As to the reflections on the engine
ers. the witness added. "I should have 
resigned and nothing more. I thought 
however, 1 should give some reasons 
for doing so.”

s action

Government under

in Jansa 
n sided w

»y.
1thCourtenay

altion ofpo
dr& rcumstan-

blllr Earl Grey.
Earl Grey, who will arrive later, will 

be welcomed on behalf of the state 
by Adjutant-general Nelson H. Henry, 
the governor's chief of staff, and a 
committee froço the University Club, 
which will Include Speaker Wads 
worth of the assembly. Local mili
tary companies will escort Earl Grey 
to the Hotel Ten Eyck, where he will 
be the guest of the University Club 
during his stay.

In the evening. President Taft and 
the Governor General will be the 
guests of honor and will speak at the 
University Club dinner.

Sunday morning, the President will 
attend church with the Governor Gen
eral and In the afternoon the govern
or will give an Informal luncheon at 
the executive mansion. Among the 
guests will be the President and Gov
ernor General. Minister Fielding, Pres
ident Nichols of Dartmouth College, 
Bishop Doane, and Bishop Burke, the 
Episcopal and Catholic prelate» res 
pectlvely, of Albany and ex-Govemor 
David R. Francis, of Missouri. The 
President will remain here until Sun
day night.

Earl Grey also will remain here un
til Sunday evening.

COL ROOSEVELT IT:y opposed the pro- 
the Legislature.

The question of a railway commis
sion which shall handle the great wat
erways railway Is another question on 
which It is believed the Government is 
trying to compromise. The pn-inleri 
has a resolution proposing himself 
with the railway engineer Jones and 
Deputy Minis!er of Public Works 
Stocks as tin- board.

G. P. Smith, of the insurgents has 
a resolution for an independent board, 
mentioning no one. McDougall of the 
insurgents Is believed to have another 
resolution askln 
of Stocks and 
engineer, and Mr. Primrose, ex-mount
ed police commissioner of McLeod, as 
the board. Stocks refused some time 
ago to act aud it Is believed that the 
government is favorable to Primrose 
in his place.

The Insurgents are not In a humor 
to concede any point, in the docu
ments. They feel 
are again str 
out for what

«g
hoA Comparison.

other contract of this 
we are aware of that

m "The only 
nature which 
the department ever entered into was 
for the work at Fort William, and in 
that case the advertisement calling 
for tenders SPECIFIED THE NUM
BER OF YARDS TO BE I 
EACH YEAR for a given 
years and a deposit cheque of $30,000 
was asked for. We may say we felt 
the time would come when a con
tract for St. John harbor of a like na
ture would be advertised for, and nat
urally thought that tenders would be 
called for In the same way as at Fort 
William, after surveys had been ta
ken estimating the quantities, and 
plana prepared. With this object in 
view, and anticipating that only dred
ges registered in Canada at the time 
tenders were called for, could be em
ployed on this work, we contracted 
for and had built by Messrs. M. Beat
ty and Sons, Ltd., of Welland, Ont., 
a dredge suitable In every way to do 
work of this nature In addition to an
other large dredge which we already 
had. We have now under construe- 
uon by Beatty and Sons, another large 
dredge,
made to us in the early spring of 1910. 
Had we been aware that under the 
tenders called for the department was 
prepared to contract for the removal 
of so large a material running over a 
number of years. WE WOULD .HAVE 
BEEN PREPARED TO TENDER AT 
A MUCH LOWER PRICE.

Another Branch.
“We wish to point out to you that 

the Maritime Dredging and Construe 
tion Company DID NOT HAVE A 
PLANT SUITABLE FOR THIS 
WORK, at the time they tendered, 
and since this contract was awarded 
them they have brought into Canada 
an American plant to do this work al
though the advertisement for tenders 
stipulated that ONLY DREDGES 
REGISTERED IN CANADA AT THE 
TIME OF THE FILING OF THE 
TENDERS COULD BE EMPLOYED. 
We may say that we were at one 
time called upon by your department 
to show that one of our dredges was 
registered In Canada at the time of 
filing of a tender before they would 
award us a contract for which we 
were the lowest tenderers.

Continued on page 2.

Wadi Haifa, Egyptian Soudan, March 
IS.-—Col. Theodore Roosevelt and his 
family arrived here this evening from 
Khartoum aud boarded the ste 
Ibis for Sliellai. which lies some 150 
miles down the Nile at the head of the 
first sataract, close to the 
souan dam and adjacent 
where are the temples of Isis and oth
er works of the ancient Egyptians.

REMOVED
tiumber of C. R.

:.-
epbl1aegt

tog for the appointment 
Chalmers, provincial

In the bill to make 
hat was not a part 

of a trunk system was no use for 
the purpose required aud he thought 
there should be no difficulty in build
ing one equal to the standard of the 
Transcontinental. How much better 
It would be to have the road with 
grades of four tenths of one per cent, 
with a terminal like St, John. Unless 
the road was to be a competing line 
with the C. P. R. It would not be 
of any advantage to the people and 
certainly would not justify the enor
mous expenditure which it was pro
posed to make on it.

HALIF1X MU WINS 
too COINED POIZEconfident that they 

engthened and will stand 
they want. Probably the 

government will agree to adjournment 
for six weeks or so after temporarily 
estimates have been passed. Depart
ments of the government are now cut 
of funds aud no salaries are htl:| j

m was not a government 
but was Introduced at the

Fielding Accepte.
' Ottawa, Ont., March 18.-—Mr. Field

ing has accepted the invitation to 
meet President Taft at Albany. The 
feeling is that while his acceptance 
takes some of the gloss off Canada’s 
aloofness, a refusal would be ungra

Halifax, N. S., March IS.—Reginald 
V. Harris, barrister, this city, has won 
the one hundred guinea prize offered 
iby “Clvls Bidttanious” through the 
Standard of Empire, and open for com
petition throughout the Empire. The 
subject was "The Governance of Em
pire.”

delivery of which will be Ottawa's Offer.
Resuming after recess Mr. Robin

son said that the offer of the Domin 
Ion government to operate the rood 
and pay the province forty per 
of the gross earnings together 
giving a double subsidy which the 
cost of the construction of road would 
call for, meant a large 
annually by the Dominloi 
to the province to 
Interest charges as 
ting the road wfottld 
per cent, remaining after the rental 
had been paid. .The province could 
not expect to receive the same offer 
from any company and while he did 
not say that the province should not 
try to get the Dominion government 
to do more, he felt that the offer was 

generous one, although the prov 
should get all it could front the Do
minion government.

The matter should not be taken up 
with a party spirit and while both 
sides would endeavor to take every 
party advantage possible out of the 
matter he felt there were none on 
either side of the house who would 
not be willing to go out of political 

Continued On Page Two.

FIFTY FISHERMEN
RESCUED FROM ICE UNITED STITESIND

FRINCE IN TARIFF PICT
withNORMIN H. PHINNEY 

THE STINMRO BEARER
contribution

n government 
towards paying 

e cost of ope ru
be more than tiO

go
tft St. Petersburg, March 18.—Aftei 

lengthy search and when they had a! 
most been given up as lost, fifty fish
ermen were rescued today from a 
perilous position on an ice floe in the 
Gulf of Finland. The men were set 
adrift near Peterhof by the Ice break 
lug away from the shore. They suf
fered many hardships.

y Bridgetown, Mar. 18.—A large and 
ver representative meeting of the 
delegates of the Liberal-Conservative 
of Annapolis county was held this af
ternoon for the principal puropse of 
nominating araandldate to fill the va
cancy caused by the retirement of 
Geo. H. Corbitt, who was nominated 
two years ago with A. L. Davidson as 
candidate for House of Assembly. Nor-* 
an an H. Phlnney, of Lawrencetown, 
$vas the unanimous choice of the con
tention. Mr. Phlnney is the head of 
hhe firm of N. H. Phlnney and Co.. 
land is probably one of the ablest men 
[> the county.

Rochester, N. Y„ March 18.—Pres! 
dent Taft announced here tonight that 
an entire agreement had been reach
ed with France on all tariff differences 
and that at Albany lomorrow ho 
would sign a proclamation giving to 
France the 25 per cent reduction of 
rates provided for in the Payne-Ald- 
rich tariff law.

♦
ed.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY MIN 
VICTIM OF EXPLOSION

Moderate Provision».
Continuing Hon. Mr. Hazen said all 

proceedings would have to be taken 
by summons, at the hearing of which 
all parties would be presented with 
every opportunity of presenting their

bt

is
which occurred early this morning 
and at the hour of wiring the gravest, 
doubts are entertained for his recov
ery. There is no telephone communi
cation with Mortons U 
tic Information Is not

el«
Annapolis. N. S„ March 18.—('has. 

Smith of Mortons Gap lies at the point 
[of death aa the result of an explosion

Government had
A good many of the larger mer

chants of St. John found that after
up and autheu-
obtalnable.\
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■■ SATIN Y,THE*

D/he first time thet that prominent sen- 
Jeman had been here.e Valley Railway Bill 

Emerges Scathless From 
Long and Lively Debate

I
Ottawa’s Right.'

SCRAP FOR PL
The (federal government had a right 

o stipulate what standard of road 
hould be as they would have to put 
heir valuable rolling stock on it and 
ould have to bear the expense of 
Derating on the road.
The electric road part of the prop

osition had been more recommended 
o the Mouse than the other.

The intention of the people behind 
he proposal was not to have the road 
•ay. but to have it go Into decay so 
hat they could get it for practically 
nothing. The road would go over 
the C. P. R. rails from Andover to 
Washburn and thence it was supposed 
to get to Quebec where there was 
supposed to be a chance of some fel 
low having a transcontinental line 
wishing a connection with St. John.

He would give credit to the premier 
for his gentlemanly demeanor to mem
bers of the house ami for his seeing 
that all were accorded every facility 
and also for stating things truthfully 
as far as he was informed, but he 
had been misled as to the power that 
could be generated and was going to 
waste at Aroostook Falls. Much of 
the power generated was lost In trans
mission and the supplying of light 
and power. However there was no 
need of this electric scheme, 
was no need of an alternative.
Part of the bill was a wildcat scheme 

Howk could any good come out of a 
buckeye railway such as was propos-

filling of Late Collector of Customs Shoes Pre
cipitates Hub-bub Among the faithful Across 
the Bay—The Applicants, Their Qualifications, 
and the Chances of Each Winning Out.

IS LJUD MIL
“In view of the foregoing facta we 

feel that our. requests te yo 
division of this work should 
greater consideration at your hands.”

Pugsley’s Reply.
Mr. Pugsley replied on 6th July, 

1909. With reference," he wrote, “to 
your statement that your company 
was not aware that the contract for 
dredging at St. John would be given 
for more than one season, I would call 
your attention to the fact that was 
publicly announced by me in parlla 
ment, and I think generally under
stood by all the contractors that the 
reason why the advertisement for 
tenders was changed from what It 
had been in previous years, so as to 
leave out the limitation of the work 
for the then present season, was that 
contractors might be assured of the 
continuance of the work for such 
reasonable time as would warrant 
them in obtaining a first class plant 
which would do the work more cheap
ly and thus enable the department to 
procure the performance of the dredg
ing at lower prices than had formerly 
been the case.

“The contract price for the dredging 
at St. John is as you are aware, not 
much over one third of what was paid 
to your company, as well as to Mr. 
Mayes for a large quantity of work 
in the harbor of St. John, and there 
is no doubt whatever that 1 was able 
to obtain this greatly reduced tender 
by reason of the tenderer's under
standing that the work would not be 
limited to the one season.

No Power.

u for a 
receive

Continued From Page One.
Increased the amount unpaid In early 
years should be made up."

Mr. Woods continuing said he was 
glad to hear that remark, because if 
that was so, why should the honorable 
gentleman hesitate to guarantee the 
bonds. He should urge his friends at 
Ottawa to agree to the premier's pro
position. If it was unreasonable to 
ask the Domiuion government to pay 
forty per cent of the earnings over 
ami above the interest and sinking 
funds, if the proposition was going to 
be such a paying ope, why would not 
the Dominion government make up 
the deficiency between the amount of 
subsidy and bonds and actual cost of 
the road. If they could not find the 
company sufficiently strong to provide 
the balance over and above $31,000 
guarantee and subsidy, then the Do
minion government should come in 
and say “here boys, we'll help you 

" it was not reasonable that the 
provincial government should be ask
ed to go any further than had already 
been demanded. Mr. Pugsley had de
nied that he had suggested a modifica
tion of the conditions under which the 
road should be operated by the Inter
colonial.

be included as part of the Valley Rail
way equipment, in the mortgage. If 
the toad was equipped before the I. 
C. R. took it over there would be bet
ter security for the province.

What was wanted was a road and 
the best that Could be secured for the 
money. If the road up to the standard 
of the National Transcontinental could 
be secured so much the better. On 
such a road trains could run faster. 
Locomotives could haul more freight 
and the road could be operated more 
cheaply and It was be more in the in
terests of the province if the road was 
operated by the L V. R. which would 

that it would have sufficient 
amount of through trunk line business 

able to pay the inter- 
to the standard

life rather than do anything which 
would be Dlgby, March 18.—The ofllce of Col u ' has been" In the House of Assem-

!,T»' ’C/fiTnot’’ ye* tôn-w°e<.bb,ahMradmibu;.Thé
death of John M. Vlets, has not yet ,atter ig bookkeeper for Howard An-
been filled, and is not likely to be for der80n who is an influential party 
some time to come if political rumor man and one of the Liberal executive, 
is correct. It appears that there are Capt. Wyman has been a life long 
a half dozen or more Liberals after Liberal and his appointment would 
the position aud on this account the come as no surprise. Mr. Hogg is prln- 
• dlspensory” at Ottawa is in a quan- cipal of Digby Academy but It Is said 
dary. The M. P. for the county being he was a Shelburne Oonservatlve bo
on the opposition benches, any assist- fore he came to Dlgby, consequently 
auce from that quarter in straighten- on this account 
ing out the tangle could not be constd- considered. Mr. Peters has always 
ered In the least, although Mr. James- been a strong party man and lately 
on’s advice or recommendations would given the secretaryship of the Dlgby 
go far towards an ideal appointment, County Liberal Association. Mr. Dal- 
and the public could rest assured that ey is a postal clerk on the H. aud 
his selection would be a man well ht- S. W. Railway and a son of Major 
ted for the office. However, the fight John Daley, president of the Liberal 
is on among the “faithful'' and it re- Association. Mr. Lettenay would make 
mains to be seen if the best man wins, a good collector but he is charged 

J. W. Comeau, M.P.P., has been to with not always voting the Liberal tie- 
Ottawa to see Senator Comeau and ket.
have a talk as well with the minister The "bosses" here are going to see 
of finance. The senator and his name- that the office goes to a man who has 
sake came down to Halifax to confer always been idntlfled 
with Premier Murray. That conter- To settle differences 
ences and wire pulling are in order all concerned the former Liberal M. 
goes undisputed and little wonder P., Mr. Copp, may be asked to take 
when one considers the list of appli- the collectorship. Mr. Copp is now 
cants for the vacant collectorship. holding down the government immi- 
Here they are: A. M. Sidney, M.P.P., gration agency at Boston but it is 
Joseph F. Milbury, Capt. Jacob Wy- said he would not be adverse to mov- 
man, N. W Hogg. George H Peters, ing back to Dlgby If the salary of the 
Harry R. Daley. G. I. Letteùey. collector of customs here be increas-

Mr. Sidney who is soon to become ed to meet the emergency.

1against the buildi 
ray. He felt that way ou 
himself and he would

ng o 
a the
rather go

out of politics than be a stumbling 
block to the building of the road.

He did not think this bill was a 
wise or prudent bill and he thought it 
should uot pass. There was nothing 
in it to say what government would 
endeavor to have the I.C.R. operate 
the road and the operation of the road 
by the I.C.R. was a big thing. It was 
of supreme importance especially to 
the people of the up-river counties to 
have a JDompetlng line. Rates on the 
C P R. fii this province were higher 
and in some vases double those charg
ed on the I.C.R. The C.P.R. was no and be better 
doubt one of the best managed rail- est charges. A road up 
ways In the world. It was a model of the Intercolonial Railway in this 
and was operated on business princi- province would not bring through traf- 
ples. It was the rule with railway j tk- jn competition with the G. T. P. 
tariffs that rates tô competing points What was wanted was a road that 
were lowered while to points where would get this through business aud 
there was no competition they were carry it to the metropolis of the pro- 

up. He was informed that some viuce aud build up St. John. The G. 
? hauts at certain points in the up- T. P. had running rights over the I.

C. R. and it was reasonable to believe 
that the G. T. P. would use this road 
as a short cut to St. John aud save 
a long haul If it was constructed up 
to the ueceseary standard.

! '

his name could not beThere

ed.
Mr. Byrne.

Mr. Byrne said that it was a most 
important piece of legislation since 
Confederation at least and the uncer
tainty of its provisions and discre
tionary powers it left with the Gov
ernment showed him that he could not 
realize just what it meant for future 
of the province.

Any Government should think very 
seriously before placing such a mea
sure as present one on the statute 
books of the province. Rut the present 
was not a question which concerned 
the people of the valley alone, the 
people of other parts of the province 
were also interested. Although they 
would not be served by the proposed 
railway yet they were willing to help 
those who would be provided that it 
did not entail to the province too hea
vy a debt.

with the party, 
satisfactory toriver counties had their goods ship

ped past the point of destination for 
the sake of taking advantage of the 
rates at competn 
shipped back

that the railway form a competing 
line.

g points and then 
in to their destina- 
utmost importance

Additional Subsidy.
The provincial government hi1 

pron ised $25,000 a mile guarantee 
and there would be an additional sub
sidy, making $31,000. The cost of tv.3 
G.T.P. through the province was esti
mated at $44.000 a mile, but the ac- 

liad turned out *o be an

"or6
A Good Road.

The province should not enter into 
agreement for building of an in

ferior railway. If willing to spend $25,- 
000 a mile by all means have a good 
road.

A survey had recently been made, 
he believed, by engineers on behalf of 
the Intercolonial and the opinion they 
expressed was that an electric road 
would be of no value as it would not 
give the required service. The difficul
ties of hauling heavy traffic through 
deep snow with heavy snow plows 
would make electric traction impossi-

The Alternative.
provided under part 
it not be as good a 

pular a road nor could 
rates or be operated 

company undertaking 
under this section of

« THE CONTRACT HAVING BEEN 
ENTERED INTO, I HAVE NO POW
ER TO COMPEL THE CONTRACT
ORS TO SHARE THE WORK WITH 
YOUR COMPANY, ETC.

On 18th August, 1909, the president 
Dominion Dredging Company,

Such a road as 
8 of the bill woul 
road nor as po 
it have as cheap 
as cheaply. The 
to build the
the bill might be the best in the coun
try but there was no guarantee to the 
province for payment of interest on 
the bonds.

It was said that the standard stipu
lated by the federal government was .
,hh!t „ S.’M STS’! railway There were many other matter, 
down the valley with grade, not high- connection with the aubjeet which 
er than four tenth, of one per cent, would occur to the' committeemu they 
From Fredericton to Woodstock the S,entJjï * 1116 dl®erent section, of
survey was available but below this t“®T D11'- ... .. ___ ... __
city there was no survey of the pro- He 8tated f 
posed road and the survey when made fraF® earning, of thep P 
might show that It was impossible to m this country w.a «boat <5000 , mile 
get four tenths of one per cent grades. He had s nce ascertained 
If «jleh should be the ease some ae- *'el> w.thln the mark the actual earn- 
tion would have to be taken as with J^ga being over $6000 a . 
the National Transcontlnenlal. It was flf™res would give some Idea of the 
specified that there should not be prospectsot success ol: thet sort of 
grades of more than four tenths of one road wanted. U must be borne In mind 
per cent on that railway, but in some t0P. a? e ectric a>llt*|?£h 68
eases it had been found impossible to which took power from ou
secure that grade and an exception using pcwerprovlded by Its ownplant 
had to be made to the rales and the was In a different position tram^one 
same could be done In this case. Suppose that this railway was op.

It had been said across the floors erated by power obtained from an to
ot the house this afternoon that he iepe»»™* company say the Grand 
had been hard on Mr. Carvell and Mr. Fal,a Power Company. The P
Pugslev. He was not here to speak plant would not be any ParJ 0 ..
for Mr. Carvell or Mr. Pugsley but for security to the government t as wou d 
the people of this province. He did ho the case if the plant belonged 

think however that there was any- company. .
ng to show that he had been hard Before giving its assent to the con- 
these gentlemen. It would be im- struction of a railway costing $-o,0l)0 

possible to make an arrangement for & mile—I 
a company to build the road if the careful. A good deal had been said 
entire amount of rental to be paid by about increasing the debt of the prov- 
thv 1. ('. K. was to go to the province, ince. He was not afraid of any in- 
There would have to be a provision crease of debt as long as. the securitj 
for thy amount of interest on the was there. If the road was operated 
bonds and there should also be provi- as a part of the 1. C. R. the province 
sion for a sinking fund. These were would bo safe enough but if otherwise 

tters which could be worked out conditions might be brought about 
At present there was nothing which would be disastrous for all 

for the company building the road, but 
the matter could be taken to the fed
eral government and they could not 
back out on a side issue of that kind.

The Equipment.
He did not know whether the gov

ernment could or could not arrange 
to have the I. (’. R. equip the road aud 
by including in the bill provision to 
have the road c 
operated by the 1.
tlie adoption of the proposition impos-| 
sible aud rather than stop the project 
going through, he felt this provision 
might bo stricken from the bill. If 
the I. C. R. were to provide equipment 
there might bo a question arise as
to including the equipment in thojthe cleverness of his lion, friend, he 
mortgage aud with the 1. V. R. opérât- had not been able to find more serious 
ing all over the country from Mon-! criticisms than he had. He did not 
treal to Sydney, it would be pretty go so far as to call it a trolley, as 
hard to tell what equipment should {did the Telegraph.

He (Woods) had taken considerable 
interest in the propeet because lie 

| knew of the hardships endured by the 
I people of his county and others for 
; the want of railway facilities.

Pugsley
great scheme with a great flourish 
and the people of the river counties 
were glad to see it. Noth! 
had come of it. and now 
had been askln 
going to do?”
now been answered and now that 
this legislation had been brought 
down, there would be no need to ask 
it again.

L’nder Mr. Pugsley’s scheme the 
province would not have been out one 
cent as under it $15,0U0 a mile was to 
be guaranteed to the company which 

uld build the road, but before this 
guarantee was signed the

tuai costs 
average of $66,000 a mile and for some 

v hi. h hid run to over $100,- MRS. S. CRAIG 
PASSED AWAY

TO SEARCH FOR 
LOST EXPLORER

I ortion
: 00 a :uile. Now would It be possible 
to get a company to build a road cost
ing $66,000 a mile with only $31,000? 
Could a road be built up to Mr. Pugs
ley s standard for the 
subsidy? He did not t

Mr. Robinson asked if the company 
would not put any money into It.

Mr. Sproule.
Mr. Sproul said he labored under a 

serious disadvantage in having to fol 
low such eminent gentlemen as the 
hon. members for Victoria and Glou 
cester. The member for Gloucester 

why the third proposition 
had been put iu the bill. He (Sproul) 
believed that it had been in order 
that the province should not be bun
coed by that hon. gentleman at Otta
wa, who had already presented the 
provjnce with enough gold bricks to 
provide a pavement fur a political new 
Jerusalem. The district of the Val
ley of the St. John river was sadly In 
need of railway facilities. Mr. Pugs 
ley had said that now the Intercolonial 
Railway had been brought to Frederic
ton it would he time for the govern
ment to construct a line from Wood- 
stock to St. John. Then he changed 
his plans and entered into uegotia 
lions with Messrs. McKenzie aud 
Mann. There was no talk at that time 
of a four tenth grade. An election 
was in view. If a road is built be
tween Grand Falls and St. Joûn at a 
four tenths per cent, grade, what 
would happen to the Transcontinental 
with its pusher grades? Traffic would 
come down the short Valley road. 
Hence he does not want to see this 
road built. But the provincial gov
ernment are not going to be*fooled by 
the smooth gentleman at Ottawa any 
longer. They have provided an alter
native line which will permit of early 
realization of the hopes of the people 
of the river counties 

The hon. gentlemen opposite wish
ed to see the construction of the rail
way held up. Rather than that Mr. 
Pugsley should be outdone, they were 
now seeking to cast ridicule upon the 
idea that to have the proposed road 
operated by electricity, yet the hon. 
gentleman from Gloucester not only 
seconded the motion last session, 
which was moved by the hon. mem
ber for Northumberland 
favor of the Transcontinental being 
operated by electricity through thç 
wooded section of the province, but 
he even went so far as to interview 
the government at Ottawa with the 
object of pressing this view upon 
them. The time had come when the 
question could not be fooled with any 
longer and recognizing that the gov
ernment at Ottawa was more concern
ed in hindering the project than in 
furthering it, the premier had prepar
ed an alternative scheme which was, 
worthy of support of the House.

of the
Mr. R. Gordon Stewart, wrote to Mr. 
Pugsley :

“Since the Dominion Dredging Com
pany wrote you in reference to the 
dredging at St. John harbor, asking 
for a division of the work, they be
ing under the impression that the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Company were doing the work at a 
lower price than their tender, it has 
come to my knowledge that the work 
is being done at 391-2 cents WHICH 
WAS THE TENDER PRICE OF OUR
C<“î* will^e In the city until Friday ( 
evening and would like to have an 
interview with you in regard to the 
matter it you would let me know 
what time it would be convenient to 
see me."

Mr. Pugsley replied on 28th August, 
saying he would be pleased to see 

Mr. Stewart “at any time,” but add
ing, “although I cannot see that it 
would be of any advantage to talk 
over the St. John dredging as I al
ready presented as strongly as pos
sible to the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company your request 
TO OBTAIN A SUB CONTRACT/' 

Mr. Stewart replied on 7th Sept. In 
it he denies having asked for a sub 
contract. . “What our company asked 
for was a division of this work by 
by your department'

On Sept. 9 Mr. Pugsley 
dining to divide the work. "As I would 
have no authority to alter the contract 
entered into by the Maritime Dredg 
ing and Construction Company.

guarantee and 
liink so..

had asked
Taking Both.

Mr. Woods replied how could they 
when the province was taking forty 
per cent, and the Dominion govern
ment sixty per cent. There were only 
two parts to a hundred and the two 
governments were taking both be
tween them. The only w 

build a road at a cos, 
ing $31,000 a mile and let the com
pany take the balance remaining of 
forty per cent, earnings after the in
terest on the bonds had been paid. 
The bill he said included everything 
that the company owned and although 
it might not be perfect it would pro
vide ample security to the provincial 
government for the liability they were 
undertaking. The power houses of 
the company would certainly be part 
of the plant.

The Telegraph had been poking fun 
at what it called a trolley road. There 
could be no doubt that electricity was 
the coming force and would be em
ployed on most of the roads In the fu
ture as there was no danger from fire 
and no dust nor smoke nor smell.

St. Stephen, N. B., March 18.—Al
though not unexpected, the death of 
Mrs. Samuel Craig which occurred at 
her home on Union street this morn
ing, has occasioned deep regret among 
a wide circle of friends and acquaint

Otawa, Ont., March 18.—The gov
ernment has entered into a contract 
with Capt Sam Bartlett, one of the 
most skilful of Newfoundland’s sailing 
captains and a man associated with 
Arctic expeditions for a quarter of u 
century, to undertake the task of 
searching for George Caldwell who 
started upon an expedition into the 
far north accompanied by two Eskl-

Nothing has been heard of Caldwell 
for two years. He was last seen by a 
trading Eskimo at Baker Lake in the 
fall of 1908. The object of his expedi- 

on was to locate certain very rich 
gold deposits.

Capt. Bartlett will proceed north to 
;ay early in June in his own 
which will be equipped with 

an auxiliary engine. Hla intention is 
to proceed to the Chesterfield Inlet and 
from there by launch and canoe along 
the route supposed to have been taken 
by Caldwell.

would bet*notto
ancea.

Mrs. Craig waa a native of Grand 
Man an, where ahe was united in mar
riage with Samuel Craig, mechanical 
superintendent in Ganong Bros, fac
tory, about twelve years ago. During 
her residence here, she has endeared 
herself to many by her many excel
lent qualities of heart and mind. For 
several months she had endured in
tense suffering with Christian forti
tude. She was a consistent member 
of and valued worker In the Baptist 
church.

Besides her husband, one son by a 
former marriage, Walter Holmes of 
the Province of Saskatchewan, sur
vives her, also a younger son of her 
union with Mr. Craig. Mrs. C. C. See
ley and Mrs. Chaffey of Grand Manan 
and Mrs. S. W. Irons of Moncton 
are surviving sisters, 
will be held on Sunday afternoon.

William Matheson, who did 
man’s service in the recent evang 
tic campaign in St. Job 
series of meetings iu St. Stephen on 
Monday, March 28th. The Presbyter
ian, Baptist and Methodist churches 
are participating.

Hudson B 
schooner

thi
the House should be very Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fales and Mr. 

Ralph Fales left last for Boston where 
they will spend a short vacation.

Mr .F.rank Finnamore is critically 
ill at the home of his sister, Mrs. J. 
H. McCollom, 51 Erin SL

A Competing Line.
As to a competing line honorable 

gentlemen talked about, of course 
they must have a competing line, 
nothing else would do. And more
over they wanted a line which would 
get into th 
ter port
provided for and it was not to be a 
line as described by the Telegraph, 
which started from nowhere and end
ed at the same place.

I.f by joining the C. P. R. at Wels- 
ford they could save 24 miles of rail
way construction they would save that 
many times $25.000. It was necessary 
that they should have access to a sea
port at one end of the road. That Is 
w'g-.t the G. T. P. wanted, but Monc
ton was not a seaport.

Had the G. T. P. come down the pro
vince it would not have been neces
sary for the province to undertake 
the burden of assisting the railroad 
scheme now before the House, and 
it was nothing less than a crying 
shame that the matter had not been 
taken up by the previous Government 
with the earnestness displayed by the 
present Government. Another reason 
why an electric road would be of ad
vantage down the river valley was 
that they would be able to get not 
ly power but light from the company 
or whoever supplies the power. One of 
the greatest inconveniences which the 
people in the rural districts had to 
contend with was lighting their hous
es with oil la 
leader of the 
sent question was not a political one 
and the further politics could be kept 
out of It the better.

The hon. gentleman should urge his 
friends in the Dominion Government 
to accept the terms laid down by 
themselves In a letter of the Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley of June 19th.

Mr. Tweeddale.

wrote de-

The funeral
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n will open acity of St. John, the win- 

Canada, which this bill5
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Mr. Woods.
Mr. Woods said he had no intention John had been most unfairly treated 

when the Central route was adopted 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
would not vote to add one more dol
lar of liability to the province than 
this government has agreed to in this 
bill. He hoped that the road would 
he built and that it would be a trunk 
line that would accommodate through 
buisiness that would help to build up 
and develop the port and city of 8t.

of taking part in the debate at this 
early stage because he had thought 
the leader of the opposition would 
have occupied a much longer time in 
his remarks than he had.

It was pleasant to know that both 
sides were agreed as to the necessity 
of the road and approved of the guar
antee of bonds to the extent of $25,- 
000 a mile for the purpose. It was 
particularly gratifying to him as rep
resenting 
so deeply

(Burchill) In

as well ns 
it might make

quipped 
C. R. i1

tPyzt/cs&ctQueens county which was 
interested in the project. It 

was strange, however, that with all
Mr. Burchill.

Mr. Burchill said that he had been 
forced to express his views on the 
subject when the hon. gentlemen for 
Victoria brought forward his resolu
tion early in the session and which 
he said at the time he believed was 
premature and should have been re
served until after the introduction of 
this bill. He was opposed to an In
crease In the debt of the province at 
this time which was entailed in this 
bill. The question was whether or 
not the province was able to afford 
the expenditure. He was not actuat
ed by any selfish motives but he felt 
that the liabUltyHpg|*H^*1 
posed upon the province.

Mr. Upham said that he favored the 
guarantee of bonds of $26,000 per mile 
and the I. C. R. control. In answer to 
the sermon which had been read to 
members of the Opposition he would 
say that members on his side of the 
House did not have to get up and 
jump at the "crack of the party whip” 
as on the other side.

Progress was reported on motion

m
to incorporate the Gibson and Minto 
Railway Company. He also moved that 
the rule 79 be suspended to permit 
of the introduction of the bill.

In moving this resolution lie said 
that It had long been felt that It was 
desirable that a line of railway should 
be constructed from Gibson to Minto 
which would connect direct with the 
Central Railway, 
been going on for some time to this 
end but they had only assumed reli
able proportions within past few days. 
The bill provides that the company 
building the road should receive 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings from 
the company which operated it and 
there was also a stipulation that the 
latter company should bind itself to 
take at least 100,000 tons of Grand 
Lake coal annually.

Mr. Bourque rose to question of pri
vilege and said he was reported In the 
Daily Mall as having said that the 
public accounts committee should hold 
their sittings in private and that re
porters should be excluded. This was 
false. He wished it to be distinctly 
understood that he had never said 
anything of the kind. He was not a 
very old representative but he had 
sense enough to know that such mat- 

public accounts should be 
discussed with as much publicity as 
possible.

The House adjourned at 1.40 a. m.

TOASTED COBH FLA 
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7kt 4iûUX Mc Ctr%~ y
Dr. Sormany.

Dr. Sormany said no doubt the peo
ple of the St. John Valley were badly 
In need of railway facilities, and 
were probably call!

i
■■■■■■ ng out for them
before he was bom, and the time had 
come when the question should be 
decided once for all. There seemed 
to be a concensus of opinion in the 
house that the valley people should 
have a railway, the only question was 
which was the most suitable way to 
provide it. He was fully In accord 
with the idea that the line should be 
built at once but he would Insist that 
the province should get its money’s 
worth. On these terras he was pre
pared to vote for the proposal and 
he would take a chance on being told 
by his constitutents that he had done 
what he should not have done, 

cheme which he

I ’‘«I . ,*

mi In 1907 Mr. launched his
mps. He ag 
Opposition

reed with the 
that the pre-

1
however 
e people 

g “What was Hazen 
That question had
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th should not be Im- d
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A 10c box of Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes contains 
more nourishment than any other cereal.

Just think of it—Kellogg’s is 90 per cent, food value, 
and the flavor is a delight to the palate.

Try Kellogg’s Toasted Corn. Flakes tomorrow morning. 
Serve with milk or cream and sugar.

“The Sweetheart ’p/t the Corn"

Mr. Tweeddale said that all the fea
tures of the bill should be thoroughly 
looked into although it was true that 
a bill had been drawn which laid 
down a plan to build the railway and 
the Premier’s supporters had promised
to stand behind him and see it pass- Mr. Wifeon.
cd through the House. Mr. Wilson said he felt as a repre

The person who had been ingenious 8entatlve of St. John that he should 
enough to safeguard the province so sav a few words on the subject. He 
well in thlB matter was the honorable congratulated the last speaker for the 
Dr. Pugsley in whose fertile brain very falr manner In which he had 
originated practically the same provis- deait with the subject He agreed 
ions as in part 2 of the bill now be- wlth him that a great injustice was 
fore the House ami that there was done when the G. T. P. was built 
no departure from the terms of his along the route that it Is being built, 
bill of 1907 was evidence that his wis- ftnd he only wished that the party to 
dozn was recognized. The bill of 1907 which the honorable gentleman belong 
provided for $16,000 a mile guarantee ed had approached the matter in the 
bonds, but there waa a provision to game fair w 
make it a part of a transcontinental There con
line, and when McKenzie and Mann government at Ottawa had only built
wanted $30,000 a mile guarantee per- that road along the natural route It
haps they wanted more than the ac- should have taken, the province would
tual cost as In building their roads not now be called on to take such a
they had at times received so much iarge liability. The Ottawa govern-
asslRtance from various governments, ment was not only unjust to St. John
municipalities, etc., as to make In- but unjust to the whole province.

Mr. Robinson —“What I said was ducements amount to more than the Members of the opposition ought to 
that it was unreasonable tha* the pro- cost of construction. have an influence with the govern-
vince should take the whole forty per The bill before the House Included ment at Ottawa and if so they ought 
cent and leave nothing for the com- a provision for the operation of the to prevail upon it to supply the equip- 
pany." line by the I. C. R. That was in line ment for the road. He wanted to

Mr. Woods—“But you say that forty with what the premier had promised the trunk line of railway, and that
per cent may uot be sufficient to cov- a year ago. He had promised a guar was what the people of 8t. John want-
er the Interest on the bonds. antee of bonds to the extent of $26,- ed to bring the business to their port.

Mr Robinson—"What I said waa that 000 per mile and It waa a coincidence They had spent a million dollara In 
forty per cent would pay the Interest worthy of notice, that soon after that making the port able to accommodate 
on the bonds but that perhaps for the oHer was made Sir Wm. Van Horne a iarge volume of business and that ters 
first year or two until the railway was waa about the House for several days wae more than any other city In Can- 

forty per eeat might and In the eight years that he had ada bad done. Not only bed the peo- 
t, but that traffic been a member of the House It waa pie of the vallev but people of 8t.

Any s
must provide for a trunk 
-necting with the G. T. P., 
could not conscientiously support the 
construction of a local line only.

supported 
line, con-

of Hon. Mr. Hazen. Hon. Mr. i 
presented the petition of Arth 
Sllpp aud others In favor of t

company
was obliged to get a contract signed 
by the C. P. R., Grand Trunk Pacific, 
or Canadian Northern Railway or the 
Dominion government to pay such por
tion of the earnings at least of the 
road as would satisfy the interest on 
the bonds. The people of the down 
river counties wanted the railway and 
if they could get the Dominion 

ent to operate it, they must

billMeins A New Bookcase 1er 40e.
of the gre 

you can have in the house. 
of“Chiaa-Lac" is sufficient 

•carted chair

“China-Lac" is one

A 15c. can of “Chi 
to make an old, scratched, 
look as fresh and bright as 

40c. invested 
yon a new Des 
Room Table. "C 

omistaswe 
1* rich colon for Furniture. Floors, Oil doth, etc. Ask jour tinier lu show you the vTuus-Uu ’ uuiois.

in “Chiaa-Làc’’ will give 
ik. Bookcase or Dining 
China Lac" Is the home 
U as the home beaotifier. TOASTEDone built by another company. The 

legislation now brought down by the 
provincial

Negotiations had

CORN FLAKESgovernment took theirRBANDRAM . HENDERSON,
Limited.

Bt. John. Toronto, Winnipeg. 50

pri
chance of not getting the whole of 
the interest on the bonds provided for.

of the road
on
thebecause if earnings

per cent of them
ay that he had.
Id be no doubt that If thesmall, forty 

might leave some part of the Interest 
unpaid. The leader of the opposition 
had said that It was an unreasonable 
thing to do to extract forty per cent 
from the Dominion government.

Mr. Robinson.

ELECTRICAL NOTICE At all 6rnc»*r«10c. a package
The Town Council of Amherst de

sire to obtain from those in the busi
ness, estimates of the cost of install
ing Fifteen additional -Fire Ajarmi 
Tappers in the houses of Firemen on 

Fire Alarm System. It 
necessary tor a competent 

man to go over the ground and give 
ue specifications and cott of material 
and work. Probably the party giving 
most satisfactory specification and 
price will receive contract.

By order of Council.
W. F DONKIN, Town Clerk.

Call for Exhibition Tenders
preeent

Tender» will be received up to noon of th# 2*th inet., for the 
Cottle Shede, end for the Sheep Barn end Piggery. Plene may be 
eeen at the Ofllce» of the Exhibition A,»oclitlon, Bank ef Montreal 
Building, Prince William Street, at any time after 10*a. m„ of the 21et 
Inet. Tenders should be eealed and marked "Tender» fer the E«. 
hlbltlen Sulldlnge” and addreeeed te the undersigned.

The lowest er any tender net necessarily accepte*

A. O. SKINNER.
President

LOST—Friday. Between 1 and « p. H. J. P. GOOD.
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—£ -l -T- GUDSTONE CARRIAGE, 
EXPRESS WAGGON, 
RUBBER TIRED CAR
RIAGE, &c
By Auction.

I am Instructed to sell on Market 
Square on Saturday next, the 19th inet 
at 11 o’clock:

. .One Gladstone Carriage, one Large 
Express Waggon, One Light Rubber 
Tired Driving Carriage. Will be sold 
to close an estate. No reserve.

A 1910 BrideJJappemttg*
of

BT. JOHN. N. » 

curtoB Bom. euiidlne
tO Prlnc.se at

THE

Daily Gleaner
OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale in St. John at 
the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.Mar 17Sf

guests of Capt. Irving's sister, Mrs. M. 
Thistle.

Rev. J. B. Ganong of Sussex spent 
Sunday with Rev. Milton Addison in 
Surrey. On Monday Mr. Ganong with 
Mr. Addison and Mr. Fash, pastor of 
the First Hillsboro Baptist Church, 
went to Albert to attend the district 
meetings.

Miss X 
Sackvllle
the Mt. Allison sen

was won by Mlès Dorothy Brown,
Mrs. Rutherford. Mrs. Prince and Mrs.
Thorne, skip. The prize for the club 
doubles presented by Mrs. F. B. Wil
liams was won by Miss Ena MacLaren 
and Mrs. Jackson. The new comers 
doubles prize, presented by Mrs. Pat
terson w 
and Mlsi
medal for points was won by 
Jackson. The points competition 
prizes, presented by the Misses Mac
Laren we 
and Mrs.
nlng the new comers points.

The annual meeting of the St. An
drew's Ladies' Curling Club was held 
on Thursday afternoon, 
the mild weather the finals in the con
test for the Estabrpoks cup, between 
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s rink and Dr. Mr. Walter Morris of St. John pas- 
Margaret Park’s rink have not been sed through Hillsboro on Saturday to 
played yet. The semi- finals in the spend Sunday at his home in Harvey, 
doubles between Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Kinnear returned to Monc- 
H. Robinson, against Mrs. E. A. Smith ton on Sunday after spending a few 
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield have also not days with her mother, Mrs. W. J. Me- 
been played. The only prize won was Laughlln.
by Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, who won the Mrs. Charles W. Sleeves was hos- 
prize given by the president for the less at a delightful party on Monday 
highest individual score at points. The e venin 
following officers were elected for the and 
coming year: President, Mrs. K. A. midnight, when a dainty lucheon was 
Smith : vice-president, Mrs. 11. C. Scho- served ; and the party broke up in the 
field; secretary treasurer. Mrs. C. O.pmall hours of the morning. Among 
McOivron; manglng committee, Mrs. the guests were: Dr. and Mrs. 
George Jones, Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mrs. by, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck, Mr. and 
.1. P. Barnes. Mrs. F. 8. White and Mrs. J. H. Berrle. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Mrs. Walter Holly. Steev

The last of the free course of lec- arid 
titres given by the Ladles' Associa- F. M. 
tlon of the Natural History society Iva and 
was given on Thursday afternoon by Lavlnla Lewis',
Miss Winters on "The Slums of Lon- Dickson, L. O. Shaunessey. Mary R. 
don.” A vivid description was given Sleeves, Messrs. Stephen Sleeves, J. 
by the lecturer of some of her experi- M. Nason, Ross Steeves, Omer Sleeves, 
vnees during her visit lu London with E. M. Sherwood. U. H. Bain, Richard 
her uncle who had charge of ail East Steeves, C. W. McLatchy, F. H. Dick- 
End parish. son.

A successful tea and sale was 
by the Kings' Daughters' Guild on 
Thursday afternoon. Shamrocks and 
green plants decorated the tea room 
in charge of Mrs. W. H. Purdy and 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell, the candy table 
being in charge of Miss Frink and 
Miss McMIchael. Assisting at the 
tables were: Mrs. Hunter, Miss Ethel 
Baird, Mrs. C. H. Peters, 
chard. Misses Cotter, Mi 
Smith. Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Miss Hay
ward, Misses Wright.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. are to be congratulated on the 
excellent way in which the tableaux 
and concert were presented on Mon
day evening.

The

COALCOTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4. Co.

May .. '.

July .'
Aug. .. .. 
sept. .. ....14.39 

12.97 
12.80

If r&s captured by Mrs. Prince 
s Sfcmlly Teed. The «haw 

Mrs.
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
..15.08 15.08 07 08
..15.07 14.99 15.0b 02

14.78 80
ll

Vera Dickson returned from 
after attending 

s ‘ at home."
Mr. Watson H. Steeves arrived home 

on Monday from a short visit to Mon
treal, Toronto and Hamilton. Mr. 
Steeves was away in the Interests of 
the Home Circle.

Mr. Ned Taylor of Moncton, was in 
Hillsboro on Wednesday on a business 
trip.

on Saturday. . .14.80 75
. .14.30 23

75 flat.
24 25

35re won by Miss Helen Jack 
Williams, Miss Robison win- 3434

JAMES S. McGIVERN,Oct 9391■fS,
77 78Dec. 71

111 '
ret 42.■ Spot—15.15. Agent. 6 Mill street.
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Owing toI iniiu. ilh CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGi
3

St: 0

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to bez /Green is the accepted color this 

week. The shamrock holds first place 
in floral decorations, the harp appears 
in various dainty favors and Saint Pat
rick is honored by all classes of so
ciety. A sure sign of the wane of the 
penetential season is the closing of 
many of the sewing classes, which 
have been well patronized by society 
members. With the approach of the 
spring days, plans are already under 
■way for outdoor sports .Golf enthu
siasts are alreauy iuvading the links 
which are in fairly good condition for 
this time of year.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess at an 
art tea on Monday afternoon which 
was thoroughly eujoyed by all pres
ent. Each guest 
ii dainty card, which contained a num
bered us. of well known pictures, the 
object being to discover which of a 
numbered collection of articles, des- 
trlbuted In the drawing room and 
brary, corresponded suitably with 
number of one of the pictures, 
cellent example being "Profanity Ed
ucators," which was represented by 
hammer and tacks. Miss Nan Barna- 
by and Miss Dow nie were the lucky 
prize winners in this contest. Mrs. 
J. Magee in wistaria broadcloth pre
sided at the tea hour the table being 
prettily decorated with pink tulips and 
pink candlelight. Among the guests 
were:—Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
Alward, Mrs. Dow nie, Mrs. Haycock. 
Mrs. George Flemming, Miss Kathleen 

Dr. Margaret Parks, Miss 
Mrs. Harry Harrison,

brief.ng. During the evenin 
dancing were indulged untilV

y 1c per wort per insertien, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
>j

Kii-

““ vi"—r' ~
FOR SALE FLORISTS

r'es, Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Duffy, Mr. 
Mrs. F. J. Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, Misses Della Steeves, 

Ethel Bishop.
Marrie

>k For So/e—l-ight. povered express, also heavy 
delivery exprewt at a bargain. Apply f»S [kick «t.

Hto-UW-dZii
ADAM SHAND.

Cut flowers and FI
the rosar^***01*11^

FLORIST, 
oral Emblems a&Mary Peck, 

ett and Vera King Street.For So/e-Kdl*un Records tor March. Eduton 
Plum.,gni|.lis. lateil Improved Pbotiugruplihaml 
'ewing Machines rejialred at WM. i'RAWKuKu S 
Uft Prinecus street, opposite White Store

For So/o - Fret-hold property, house on i 
lock nt„ lAneeater Height*. For information ap 
uly to George Maxwell or Barnhill, SuuforU A 
Ewing. nj law ti

PICTURE FRAMING
ELEANOR ALEXANDER, THE THE NEW YORK GIRL WHO WILL 

JR., SHORTLY AFTER Hoyt
Franiing and

Bros., 106 King Street, 
Furniture Kepalrlnilug. ‘Phone 

12w-6mo -M 26
WED THEO. ROOSEVELT, 
RETURN FROM AFRICA.

COL. ROOSEVELT’Swas presented with

Mrs. A. E. Keith is in St. John at
tending the spring millinery openings.

Mr. Royden E. Steeves who is at
tending the Moncton Business College, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Smith of Moncton spent Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Duf-

held WATCHMAKERMiss Hazel Ray worth is visiting 
friends in Amherst.

Miss Kelsie Manning is issuing invi
tations for a dance at her home on 
Botsford street ou Friday evening.

On Friday evening the Y. M. <\ A. 
Open Air Club gave a skating party 
After the dote of the rink the mem
bers gathered in the Y.M.C.A. hall 
where refreshments were served.

Mr. S. J. Mann, accountant at the 
Bank of New Brunswick here, 
on Friday via the S. S. Virginian for 
his home In Glasgow, Scotland, to be 
absent about three months.

Mr. A. S. Donald left on Monday for 
Kingston, Ontario, to take a course at 
the Military Training School.

Mrs. D. C. Potter will receive her 
friends at her home in Sunny Brae ou 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
of this week.

Mr. Jack Gorbell who has been vis
iting his parents in the city for the 
past few weeks, went to Montreal on 
Monday on his return to Malone, N. Y„ 
where he has made his home for the 
last six years.

The reception for the Y. M. C. A. 
boys was held on Thursday evening 
last. Brief addresses were given by- 
Mr. C. K. Calhoun, Mr. Ritchie and 
Mr. Hubbard, Miss Lea san-;. Miss Mar
ion Lee gave a reading and Mr. Thu 
mas Stenhouse sang. At the close of 
the programme the young MM 
the auxiliary served a luncheon.

Mr. Stanley Lockhart, son of Mr. W. 
J. Lockhart, who has been a student 
at Mount Allison, has been obliged to 
give up his studies for tin- year and re- 
turn home. Mr. Lockhart is 
from acute rheumatism.

The Casson Concert Co. of Moncton, 
gave a concert in Shed lac on Tuesday- 
evening of last week.

Miss Hazel

Evans,
Weldon. Miss Likely, St. John, the 
Misses Harper and Miss Wortman.

The ladies aid sewing circle was en
tertained this week at the home of 
Mrs. I. Howe, (’aider street.

Mr. Adam Tait has been confined to 
the house for some days, as tile result 

His many friends hope to 
soon see him out again.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon.
Bermuda some weeks ag 
her health is much lm 
her arrival in that sunny clime.

The Bridge Club is lo be entertain
ed this week by Mrs. E. Freeze at her 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Dickie.

Mrs. S. De Wolf and family Intend 

in the
Tait on Main street, known as Heath 
Hall.

Miss Likely of St. John is the guest 
of Mrs. S. C. Charters. Pt. du Chene.

Mrs. Freeze entertained at an in
formal bridge on Saturday evening 
last when guests assembled for two 
tables. AGENTS FOR

Mrs. Joseph Moore was in Moncton WM|V- horse CELLAR acorn- during the week. white hors* «.kluar scotch
Miss Hilda Tait is home from it WHISKEY, 

pleasant visit to Sackvllle and Hali- LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Miss Johnstone, the Misses
TO LET A choice *el 

PÜU Ear-rings, 
LAW, St'oborg Si

ectlon of kings. Brooches, Scarf 
HtuOa eut. EK.NK.Si'

To tot- Turin will* biiiliiings thereon, i-on- 
«Istlng of houMv, barn two henhouse*' LocateJ 
along 1. C K. flood i-limii'e for a poultry man. 

piv lo U. V. 11 vans. 8f> llazcn Street, St luhn.
HtkKM-dl'.l

Professional.n1fy.
Miss Lottie McClure of Moncton Is 

the guest of Mrs. F. O. Erb.
Mr. C. J. Osman returned on Satur

day from a short visit to Fredericton.
Miss Morrison of Moncton returned 

to her home on Thursday after spend
ing a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Berrle spent 
Tuesday in Riverside, the guests of 
Mrs. Berrle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Robinson.

A number of people attended the 
hockey benefit, which was held in the 
skating rink on Friday evening. The 
band was in attendance and the even
ing was much

Mrs. J. L. ; 
members of the Ladies’ Literary Club 
on Wednesday afternoon.

of a fall.
Miss Prlt- 
sa Annie

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence in any part ot canada or U. S. 
for court or private use. "Phone TJ9-21 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23v

D. K. HAZEN,who sailed for 
o. writes that 
proved, since Attorney-at-Lar*

008 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupee* Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAMEMclnerney, u 
Jean Daniel,
Miss Katie Hazen, Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. 
Wm. Vassie, Miss Nan Barnaby, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Harold B. Rob
inson.

The reception given by the ladles 
committee of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home in aid of that institution, was 
largely attended on Tuesday evening. 
The entertainment which was highly 
successful was opened by an address 
from the president, T, A. Estabrooks, 
followed by an excellent programme in 
which the children of the Home par
ticipated. At the close of the evening, 
refreshments were served, the table 
which was presided over by Mrs. Tuck 
and Mrs. H. A. Austin, being effective
ly decorated wuh vases of pink tulips 
and silver candelbra with pink can
dles and shades. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 
Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mrs. Jack MacLar
en, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Es
tabrooks, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
Fred Harding, Miss Bertie Hegan and 
Miss Madeline deSoyres assisted with 
the refreshments. Among those who 
were present were:—Mrs. de Soy res. 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Jack MacLaren, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. Charlie Coster, Col. and 
Mrs. Sturdee. Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 
Mrs. Jas. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Likely, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robb, Mrs. 
Wm. Rainme. Miss Walker, Miss Rain- 
nie, Mrs. Barker, Miss Laing, Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Miss Currie, Miss Reid, 
Mrs. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wil
liam, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Misses Rowe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Harry Ilun- 
klne, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Berryman. Mrs. 
Neales, Miss Symonds, Rev. Mr. An
derson. Rev. Mr. Cody, Rev. Mr. Mll- 
bury, Mrs. Sheffield

Keen disappointment prevailed on 
Monday when owing to the mild wea
ther the committee of the Monday ev
ening skating club postponed the us
ual Monday night gathering. iuose 
who were to have charge of the 
par were:—Miss Jean White, Miss Viv
ian Barnes, Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss 
Ena MacLaren, Miss Winifred Ray
mond. and Miss Katie Hazen.

A number of St. John people have 
received invitations from His Honor, 
the Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick and Mrs. Tweedle to a ball 
at the Parliament Buildings at Frede
ricton on Wednesday the 30m March.

Miss Alice Fairweather and Miss 
Ena MacLaren will be the hostesses 
at the Badminton tea this afternoon, 
when the prizes for the year will be 
presented to the winners by Col. Hum
phrey, D.O.C., the winners in the ladies 
doubles being Mrs. H. Clinch and Miss 
Barker, and the mixed doubles. Miss 
Frances Hazen and Mr. Cyrus Inches.

Mrs. M. B. sexton, wife of Professor 
Sexton of the Nova Scotia Technical 
School. Halifax, delivered a lecture 
last evening before the Women's Cana
dian Club, her subject being "Women 
in College."

His Lordsh.p Bishop Richardson of 
Fredericton spent several days in the 
city tais week. During his stay the 
bishop held confirmation services in 
St. John's church and Trinity church.

His Honor Judge Forbes entertain
ed at luncheon at White's on Thurs
day, all the ministers of the Protestant 
denominations of the city and Fair- 
Vllle being present, the speaker for 
the evening being Mr. H. K. Caskey, 
Dominion secretary of the non-demyn- 
inational branch of -*e Laymen's Mis
ai onary Movement.
I Dr. H. 8. Bridges otT'*
Ifartt returned fromeW® \ \

epiliit a fe*‘ d#ye ItUlnW* CO-W 
thvigiient ot pr. Murray ,.»1 \*».

WhuVjf her *'*'T ...

'*r fjg? fTl®,

meeting held under the aus
pices of the St. Stephen’s church 
Guild ou Monday evening was largely 
attended, the Rev. W. W. Ratnnie of 
of Milltown addressing his audience 
on "A Group of Scottish Poets.”

Mr. E. A. Smith returned from Mon
treal on Thursday.

Mr. L. R. Crosby returned on Thurs
day from a business trip to the West 
Indies.

An Ottawa despatch gives an ac
count of Mrs. George E. Foster’s 
bridge in honor of Mrs. Ellis of St. 
John. , . .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Downie returned 
from Montreal on Thursday.

Mr. Ronald McAvlty returned to 
Toronto on Monday evening.

Mayor Bullock and Mrs. Bullock re
turned from Fredericton on Wednes
day. where they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Bullock’s brother, Mr. Percy 
Chestnut.

Rev. David Lang left for Montreal 
on Monday evening.

Col. McLean arrived from Ottawa 
this week and will remain in the city 
until after Easter.

Miss Alice Fairweather will spend 
Easter in New York.

Mr. Wallace Aid ward who is a stu
dent at Bishop’s College will return 
to the city for the Easter holidays.

Miss Fanny Smith is visiting her 
nieces the Misses Sydney Smith, Dor
chester street.

Mrs. Sjostedt, who has been the 
guest of her uncle, Mr. Bostwick, 
leaves for her home in Sault St. Ma
rie today. , ,

Colonel McAvlty was serenaded at 
his residence, 
day evening by the band of the 62nd 
Regiment. The music was greatly ap
preciated and at the close Col. Mc- 
Avity Invited the bandsmen indoors, 
where a tempting supper was served. 
Col. McAvlty made a speech thanking 
the band for the honor done him and 
complimented them on their efficiency.

The many friends of Mrs. Gilmour- 
Brown (nee Frances Scovll) sympa
thize deeply with her in the sudden 
death of her husband in Ottawa, 
where they resided. Mr. Brown was 
well known all over the Dominion as 
an expert engineer, and will be a great 
loss to the profession.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smalley will 
be passengers to England on the S.S. 
Empress of Ireland on Friday next.

Congratulations will be extended to 
Dr. and Mrs. DeWItt on the birth of a 
daughter. They are at present resid
ing in Mtramlchi Mrs. DeWitt was 
Miss Florence Harding of this city.

has been presented 
with a handsome piece of plate by 
the doctors and nurses of the Gen
eral Public Hospital in recognition of 
her valuable and untiring services to 
the institution.

Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained 
at the tea hour yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess at a 
bridge on Tuesday evening. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Busby and 
Mr. Crulkshanka.
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!6w-Smo-tl King Square HAZEN & HA Y MONO,
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owned Rich d Sullivan & Co.
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was at home to theFeck

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.MONCTON
BARRISTER, ETC.

It Print* Street

FT. JOHN. N. 3.
Moncton, N. B., March 18—The so

ciety event of the season was a bridge 
party and dance given by the Hon. C. 
W. and Mrs. Robinson at their beauti
ful residence. Main street, west, on 
Monday evening of this week. The 
spacious drawing rooms and library 
were decorated in yellow daffodils. 
There were eight tables of bridge. A 
dainty luncheon was served about mid
night. after which a short programme 
of dances was carried out. Among the 
guests were: Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Pur
dy. Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray. Col. 
and Mrs. Hendrick. Mr. and Mis. J. 
M. Altken. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ball. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McD. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Hopklrk, 
Mrs. Dernier, Mrs. C. T. Smith, M 
F. R. Sumner. Mr. C. A. Steeves a 
Miss Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. Brady, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Creighton. Dr.
Mrs. McCully.
Jones, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward, Miss 
Parlee, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mr. 
R. W. Simpson. Mrs. Hopkirk and 
Mr. J. McD. Cooke were the prize 
winners.

A large number of Monctonlans 
went to Amherst on Tuesday evening 
to attend a skating party lu the 
Ramblers’ rink. Several members of 
the Citizen’s Band accompanied the 
party and furnished the

Miss Jean Johnson is

Miss Russell, who has been the 
suest of her brother. Mr. W. A. Rus 
sell, leaves this week for her home 
in Newcastle. She will be accompanied 
by Miss Annette Evans.

las. 1). Weldon returned this 
week from a visit to friends In Sus-

ladies of

Crocket & Guthrie,
ROBT. MAXWELL, Barristers. Solicitor* Notarié* A&, 

Office* Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlc* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

suffering
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and son 

of Moncton

few of her lady friends at whist at her 
home on Wednesday

V.ason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.ent Sunday in town. 

«■Queen entertained a
H. F. McLEOD,Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

evening last.Lockhart who hàs been
visiting in Boston for the last month 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. J. Gordon is giving a little 
five o’clock tea to a few friends on 
Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Smith, of West Somerville. Mass 

Mrs. Charles Fawcett of Sackville. 
spent a few days in Moncton this week, 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Chapman, Botsford street.

Mrs. Smith of West Somerville.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. A. 
Borden. Botsford atr«-- i 
is a sister of Mr. Bord* n

Miss Dorothy Borden is visiting in 
Dorchester, the guest ol Mrs. Georg**
B. Willett.

Mr. W. A. McLellan of Fredericton.
was in the city this week, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. McLellan. Bots
ford street.

Mrs. D. I. Welch has returned from 
St. John, where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. H.

Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mrs. McLaren in the sad drowning of 
her husband at Murray Harbor last

Mrs. R. A. Borden and her guest. 
Mrs. Smith, spent a few days in Dor
chester this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Willett.

Mrs. Jenette Kellog. elorutionisi, of 
Buffalo, gave an entertainment to a 
good sized audience in the Oddfellows 
hall on Wednesday evening.
Kellog proved to be a charming enter
tainer and her elocutionary .work was 
of a very high character She was at 
home alike in drama, pathos and hu
mor and one of the most cultured and 
versatile readers who has ever visited 
Moncton.

Music lovers are looking forward to 
Mr. Thomas Stenhouse s concert this 
evening.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC, 
Office In the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Offle*
FREDERICTON. *.

WOODSTOCK
nd Woodstock. N. B.. March 18.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Colin King spent Sunday in 
Lakeville.

W. S. Sutto 
Iasi week on

and
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson,

General Jobbing Promptly ana Noatij

Office IS «Sydney Street.
Bee. 3SS Union 8L

120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred StockWicklow, was in town 
jslness.

Mrs. (’. H. Nelson l**ft on Monday 
to visit friends in P. E. Island.

Thomas McCain, 
in town last week 

Rev. Geo. D. Ireland went to Si. 
John on Monday to attend the Presby

n. ' 
bu

T«L CSB.
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of «hares 
von wish to subscribe for.

Mrs. SmithHazen street, on Thurs- Florenveville, was 
on business. PUMPS

Packed Piston, Compound Duplex. Cen- 
rv I tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves.

.Mrs. C. S. Butter -md son of Toron SUS SSUTSS» SSi
to. are visiting Rev. S. A. and Mrs. pump# for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
Baker denslng apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

Cordon Loan, of Vancouver. B. C . NÜJ1 JÎKM‘N*°N *s?.°“h£NN: „ 
arrived on Saturday to visit his moth- ^
«*r. Mrs. Will l.oane.

Miss Emma Cogswell of Han land 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Watson. " .

Rev. A. R. H. McDonald of Rich-1 
mond went to St. John on Monday to 
attend the Presbytery.

D. It. McKendrick left on Tuesday 
for Edmonton Alta, where he will en
ter the service of the C.P.R.

Mr. Clarence Burpee left last week 
for Regina where ho has accepted a 
position with the C.N.R. Co.

Miss Miriam Baxter. Andover, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. E. Phillips, for a week, returned 
home on Monda

XI rs. Robert
days In Houlton last week, the guest 
of Mrs. William Alexander.

Mrs. Fred Thompson and daughters, 
of Houlton. Me., are visiting Mrs. B.
Thompson.

Miss Mildred McLean went to Houl
ton on 
with h

Butt & McCarthy,
visiting in 

Truro, the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wyatt of Sum- 
merside. P. E. I., were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George McSweeney last 
week. Mr. and Mrs Wyatt are en route 
home from Bermuda where they have 
spent the greater part of the winter.

There was a large attendance at 
the Employees’ Benefit Carnival at the 
Victoria rink on Friday night last. 
Many pretty costumes were worn by 
the ladies and the prize went to Misses 
Henrietta Harris, Jean Welch and 
Doris Wheaton,

MERCHANT TAILORS

ft Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 

ST. JOHN. N B.
A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CUSS THING

C. Marr for the last three

HOTELS
26 Cermaln Street. The ROYAL

Saint John, N. R
RAYMOND A DOHERTY

, Kathleen Hand. Kathleen Me
an. Madeline Davis, Mia Wallace. 

Louise Moore. Gertrude McManus. 
Grace Jones. El va Van wart. Evelyn 
Nieholso 
Judge.
den. Jean Smith, Olga 
Brown. Messrs. Bailey, Lockwood. 
Nicholson. Lister. Ryan. Baker. Ryan. 
Burpee. Dibblee, Mel^ean. Bagiev, Fer
guson. Cochrane, Judge. Dunbar, Hay
den. Howttf, Ltlley, Hamilton.

Last week a number of young peo
ple drove to Gibson's Camp, where 
they were most hospitably euiertained.

Mrs.
Ethel Bull. Laura Davidson, Hazel 
Welsh. Mabel Lister, Susan Ebbett; 
Messrs. Alfred Pa 

Norman Bull.

say
Lee

PROPHTWIYIR*on. Margaret Fawcett, Norah 
Mildred XI(Gibbon. Nellie Bur- 

Hayden. Maud

representing paper Mrs
Mrs. Qilloston Victoria HotelMiss May Joughin attended the 

Seniors’ "At Home" at Mount Allison 
College. Sackville, on Friday evening.

Miss Ethel Estan 
visiting in the city, 
aunt. Mrs. David Plneo. Hlghfield St., 
left for her home in Sydney on Satur-

Lindsay spent a few i «1X127 King stro* 
fcA. JUiLX A. -k

elevator aud al. moderno. who has been 
the guest of her Electric passenger 

improvements

day.
Mias Jessie Jarvis, of Truro, who 

has been the guest of Miss Muriel 
Henderson, Union street, for the last 
few weeks, returned to her home in 
Truro on Saturday. Miss Henderson 
accompanied Miss Jarvis to Truro, 
where she will make a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moore spent 
the week end in Shediac the guests of 
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Moore.

Mrs. H. C. Barnes of Salisbury is in 
Moncton on account of the illness of 
her neiee. Miss Grace Harris.

Miss Beatrice Pay son. who has been 
visiting in Halifax for the past month, 
returned home last week.

Miss Kelsie Manning and Miss Mur
iel Henderson attended the seniors "at 
home" at Mount Allison College on 
Friday evening.

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dickie gave them a very pleas
ant surprise at their home on Domtn 
ion street on Thursday evening, the 
occasion being the twentieth anniver
sary of their marriage During the 
evening an address was read by Mr. G. 
A. Dodge and dining room chairs and 
an oak rocking chair presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickie.

y to spend a few days 
Mrs. Delaney McElroy. 

Debee i

Saturda
Felix Herbert Hotelng those present were: .Mr. and 

Sinclair. Misses Fannie Smith,
aunt

Robert Johnston of s visiting
bis daughter .Mrs. Frederick Carson.

Miss .lean McLardy returned 
Tuesday from a visit to Van Buret) 
and Andover.

.Miss Alice Hawey who has been 
visiting friends in Fredericton return 
ed home today.

A. F. Lockhai

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, ’ Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tab!* 

Free Hack to all train* 
Moderate Prices.

SHEDIAC
HILLSBORO ge. J ames Steven- 

Vapt. Bull and Val.
Naylor.

Mrs. Burpee is spending a few days 
in St. John.

XIr. and .Mrs. Frank Fisher of New ,s thk
Melco. who haw been the guests of
Mr. and XI rs. Williamson Fisher, left Q Jj Ê3 iff? Ê9 t-Ê 
on Wednesday for their home in th **! #■ FI fa
South.

XI rs. Camber left on Tuesday toi 
spend a few days

XIr. C. L. Jordan and Miss Agnes 
Jordan spent Wednesday in St. John, 
attending the funeral of their sister.
XHss Annie Jordan, who was interred 
in Fernhill cemetery.

XIr. Harris Everett of Jacksonville 
will leave on Friday for Vancouver.
B. C., to visit his son. Wm. Everett of 
that city.

Mr. and Mrs Stewart and Xliss 
Bishop left ou Wednesday Tor British 
Columbia.

Continued on Page 10b

Shediac. N. B., March 18.—A few 
social functions have recently taken 
place in town. On Tuesday afternoon 
from 4.30 to 6 Miss Jessie Xlucdougall 
was hostess at a pleasant fancy work 
party, to a number of her young lady 
friends. Miss Bertie Murray and Miss 
Grace Harper were the aids to the hos
tess on this occasion. Guests present 
included the Misses Annetta and Ger
trude Evans, Miss Johnstone. Sack 
ville. Miss Wortman. the Misses May 
and Beatrice Harper. Miss Roberts. 
Miss Lena Tait and the .Misses Mbit 
and Elsie Weldon.

In honor of her gu- 
Mrs. W. A. Russell, 
young lady friends at her residence 
• Falrhaven" on Friday «veiling last. 
Whist formed the evening’s entertain 
ment, guests present for three tables. 
The ladies Included Mrs. (J. !.. Kin- 
uear, Mr* George Rose, the Misses

J. M. 6IROI3. Proprietor.
FREDERICTON’3 LEADIN'ti UUTEl.Hillsboro, March 18.—Misa Dora L. 

Steeves went to St. John on Thurs
day to attend the spring millinery op
enings.

Miss Gertrude Gallagher Is spending 
a few days In St. John.

Messrs. Rupert and Frank Steeves, 
who have been spending the winter at 
frhelr home here, returned to the Yu
kon on Thursday.
VMr. I. C. Prescott of Albert passed 

ugh Hillsboro on Thursday, on his 
to Sussex. He was accompanied 

tfMhts brother, Mr. Gideon Prescott, 
pfipJffik'ftlton. N. 8.

ss Jessie Dickson, who has been 
king a month with friends in St. 
3hnd Fredericton, returned home

Mrs. George Irving of 
nt Sunday in town, the

r rt and Capt. A. H. Mar- 
gisou. of Centrevllle. left on Monday 
evening for Moncton to attend a m**«*i 
ing of Grand Orange Lodge.

Miss Mabel Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
left oil Tuesday last for Truro. N. S.. 
where she has accepted a position 
with Xlessrs. Cummings & Reunie.

Nehemlah 
daughter of Pokiok, and George Pen
der and son, Edison, of Temperance 
Vale, are visiting 
Merrllhen. Hoult

QUEEN STREET.fg
Centrally located, large new sample 

room 8, private baths, electric lights aud 
tell* Lot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

In St. Jobu.

Mr. and XIrs. Gillman and
Proprietor

WAVERlY hotelMr. and Mrs. Alfred 
on Road.

XHss Kathleen Atherton entertained 
» few of her friends on Wednesday 
evening last. Cards and dancing were 
the amusements. Among the guests 
were: Xlisses Mary Sprague. Dorothy 
Perkins. Alice Sprague, Helen Me 
Manus, Alice McManus, Marion Lind

est Miss Johnstone, 
entertained a few FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet SU» a day Hotel m 
New Brunswick. Borne of 
rooms $1.60 per day. Electric Sights 
*nu steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and OcWAR, Pro* 
Regent BU FrederteWB. M. B
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f OR HIGH GRADE f
?

Decorative and Usefulprevent the enactment of the 
member desires to continue the discussion the bill chn- 
not be passed.

Moreover, there Is no reason
of the government desires to abridge the ill 

The session can be continued after Easter, £>

So long as anymeasure.

CONFECTIONERYSfot Itanilari >r
to believe that the

DLUGMTUL ICE CREAM

and up-todate Soda Drink* 
with the latest and newest 
. la vors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SO,» 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

leader
Don't make the mistake of neglecting decorative opportunity 

which the chtmlney piece ffords.
There's no single piece of house furnishing that can be made 

to yield eo much attractiveness and comfort as the Fireplace.
Our designs are new and adapted for use in any room where 

a mantle may be used.
Our assortment of all the goods that go to make up 

place equipment la most complete, and Includes WOOD 
TLES, ORATES, TILES, both ENGLISH and AMERICA», I 
DER8 and ANDIRONS, both BRASS AND IRON, ROLLER 
GRATES, SPARK GUARDS, ETC., ETC.

Catalogué will be mailed you if Interested.

long aa any members wish to continue the debate.
disputes the importance of this measure, 

to be well considered and fully discussed.
does not recognise this bj

N
It ough1 

It will titMi*

surprising it Mr. Hazeu 
encouraging the fullest and most general expression 01 
opinion, and taking all the megns open to him to have 
each member give his views as freely, as often and ai 
as great length as the representative may consider necee

a!
a Air

man- 
FEN-*1

eft& sary.

W AT»WWlEXXzyvc,>i>«MWBeV
^ Sr.JOHM.M.B. —

MR, PUGSLEY AND H18 FRIENDS.
9i EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,U I, beautiful to watch Mr. Pugsley's friend, at 

Fredericton denouncing the conditions which Mr. Pugs e> 
imposed on the Valley road, while they try to commend 
Mr. Pugsley himself. They say that construction of 

under these conditions is impossible.
But these are the

25 Germain Street
The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
Published by

Mr.the railway
Hazen has not contradicted them, 
conditions which are imposed as necessary for toter- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has officially 
the exact intention of the

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By carnet, pet year. *5.00 

•' Mall, "
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United State. ..

Single Copies Two Conte.

WATCHES,colonial operation, 
declared that they express3.00 HIGH- 

GLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths foe Gentlemens Wear

... 1.00
.. 1.52

government at Ottawa.
We believe that the conditions were imposed with 

the belief that they were impossible. We believe that 
Sir Wilfrid’s long delay in answering the proposition 
from this province was on advice from the minister from 

It was then thought to be good politics

JEWELRY,
BUSS.104 IE SMI.DIAMONDS, etc.TELEPHONE CALLS :

this province, 
to throw obstacles In Mr. Hazen’s way.

This plan had to be changed when it was found that 
liable to take another way to secure the 

Then Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
panic, and set about to block any 

They held a

Main 1722 
Main 1746 Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News i

Mr. Helen was 
construction of the railway. Easter HatsMANAGING DIRECTOR—J»»- H. CrockeL 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott. Carveil got into a
other scheme by reviving the first one. 
caucus, as Mr. Carveil. unfortunately for himself, admits. 
The danger of the provincial government accomplishing

It was de-

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 19, 191°-

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN DREDGING DEALS. $4.75 All the newest styles, light weight and easy fitting-

Hard Hats 
Soft Hats in all the new shades $2.00 up

A great variety to select from.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.

the purpose another way was discussed, 
cided that Sir Wilfrid laurier should at once accept the 

which Mr. Pugsley had pronounced Impossi
ble. Pugsley and Mr. Carveil both 

who could build the road for 
Mr. Carveil even began to bvidge on 

his vast Influence if

Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
SALMON ASM COAL
A ...» lump .«HorOREN ^^ScS,"AdLA^D^“”h0ld U*M'

’Phone 1172.

$1.25 to $4.00the president of the 
and Mr. Pugsley shows

proposition 
ble of acceptance.The correspondence between

/Dominion Dredging Company- 
no real competition for the contract under which many 

the successful contractor.
this work, Mr.

suddenly discovered men 
the money In sight, 
the standard and offered to use 
necessarv to induce Sir Wilfrid to degrade it. Most path
etic were the efforts made to block any new railway prop
osition, by passionately supporting the old one. which had 
been treated so coldly for nearly a year.

The Intercolonial proposition is not 
Let Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carveil produce 
If they show a willingness and capacity to 

conditions required by Sir Wilfrid laurier, and 
to give effect to them,

millions may be paid to 
There were three 
Moore's company.

tenderers for
Mr. Stewart’s company and Mr. Mayes. 

It had oreviously been shown that Mr. Mayes thought it 
necessary to make his price high, because he could not 
learn where the work was to be done, and what quan-

As there were

Canadian Coal Corporation,
(P. O. Box 13.Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Stmt, c. & E. EVERETT,Very well :titles were to be removed in any place.

the department could set the 
worth twenty-five

dead yet. 
their men. 
fulfil the
such others aa are necessary 
they will find a provincial government glad to hear from 

hard that they cannot

tno plans and no surveys 
dredge to work where the work was 
cents a yard, or where It would cost a

whether the contract would be for 
The contractor who

Without awakening in the Arctic 
dawn , , .

To hear old Peary blow his pole-ieh
11 KING STREET.

dollar or more.
Neither was it known

—Harvard Lampoon.

Following Instructions.
Mabel. “Granny, Teddy’s eaten my 

cake.”
Teddy. “Well, Granny, didn't you 

tell me always to take Mabel’s part? 
—Ally Sloper.

one season's work or for many, 
tendered at a price which might be considered fair for 
the average of the whole area mentioned might be ruined 
or made rich according as the ministers were pleased to TYPE WRITER PAPERS

It the conditions are so
be met, they will know who is to blame for it. (

A FRUITLESS CONFERENCE.
treat him. The largest and best assorted line of these papers in Canada 

Users will be benefited in having these papers both 
to price and quality.

similar statement from the otherNow we have a
tenderer. Mr. Stewart says that he would certainly have It is 

‘ tendered much lower had he known what work was ing today at 
*** - - R„t hA pnilw not find out either at St. John will discuss tariff matters.

Ottawa and the only case that afforded a precedent Grey was invited, but declined to go without Mr. Field ng. 
wou°d Id ZLTo a wrong conclusion. Mr. Pugsley „ ,h,s is a correct statement the Governor Genera gave
tells Mr. Stewart that he might have gathered from his one more example of hi. appreciation o m u s 
speeches in the House what was intended, but it seems 
that Mr. Pugsley's deputy and engineers, and New 

not able to learn in that way. 
have been able to get the In

stated that President Taft is to meet Mr. Field- 
Albany, and that today or tomorrow they 

One report says that Lord A Roast..........................
“It takes Freddie so long to make 

his mind.”
as

UP“Why should It? He has almost no 
material to work on.”—Cleveland 
Leader. BARNES & CO., Limited,sponsibilitv.

The President and the Minister of Finance should 
have a pleasant social conversation. But it is hard 
to see how it can clear up the tariff situation. If the 
President thinks that the law requires him to impose 
the maximum duty on Canadian goods he will probably 
not allow Mr. Fielding to persuade him to disregard 

There remains, of course, the possibility that 
convince him that his interpretation of 

As Mr. Taft has token the best

You Can Never Tell.
“Papa, why it Is that the deaths of 

celebrated people are always put in 
the papers and never the births? — 
Rire.

- ST. JOHN84 Prince William Street,PM IS NOT EDBrunswick agent were 
No contractor seems to 
formation required to enable him to make a fair tender. t20 p. c.Ill PAPERSALEexcept Mr. Moore.

Moreover it is complained that not only was 
sary information withheld from other tenderers, but that 
the call for tenders actually gave a false impression. It 
led Mr. Stewart to suppose that only one season s work 

This had the effect of making his tender 
than it would have been for the whole

—“You must go to school, child, and 
and Industri-Pan is not dead. When Phoebus takes 

his way
Towards Capricorn, by darkening vale 

and hill.
And by streams he loves, his flute Is 

still:
Lone are the glades, where nymphs 

danced yesterday ;
And but to grace child’s tale or lover's 

lay
Is Arcady. Yet even as you fill
The air with lamentation, breaks the 

ml
Its Icy fetters; lambs begin to play;
And beautiful things, piercing the ten

der green,
Arise from death and darkness. Then 

among
The awakening woods ethereal shapes 

are seen;
Caint footfalls heard, earth's ruder 

sounds between :
And once again Pan's pipe hath found 

a tongue,
Joyous and sweet as when the world

was young.

learn to be Intelligent
°U“Don’t want to be intelligent and 
industrious. I want to be like daddy. 
—Bon Vivant.

the law.
Mr. Fielding may

Discountorthe law is wrong- 
advice his own legal advisors can give him, that would 
be an almost impossible triumph.

Even less likely still is It that Mr. Fielding should at 
this stage give concessions to avert the surtax.

trade concessions If the President had power to 
But this is not the situation.

was offered.
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
11. !.. %» 139 PRINCESS street.

Mark'. Llttl. Date.
. Teacher. "Now, Willie, tell us one 

Of the principal events In Roman his
tory, and mention the date.

Willie “Mark Antony went to 
he had a date with Cleo-

much higher 
work. He

Mr. Stewart protests against still another concession 
discrimination against others, 

condition that the tenderer must have

’Phone 697

return them. WÊ
concession would be a surrender such as Mr. Fielding 
has made it clearly understood that the Canadian gov-

made to Mr. Moore as a 
There was a
Canadian registered dredges on hand at the time of 

Mr. Stewart says that he went to great 
have such dredges built in Canada.

Any
Egypt cos 
patra.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Special Sale CROSSEDtendering, 
expense to
Moore waited until he was sure of the contract and then 
bought a dredge in the United States.

that the minister made any answer to the com-

The Flirt’» Fate.
She watched the gallants come and go, 

She flirted so with every beau, 
when she’d have one come and

They merely come—and go. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

—Hostess. “Professor, what is Mrs 
Raymond’s number In Hanover
8t Professor—“Let me see—er—I for
get for the moment, but her door 
scraper’s in G-eharp,!"—Punch.

Mr. eminent will not make.

EYESTHE SELF DENIAL RESOLUTION.It does not Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

Now.
appear
plaint on this score.

Finally Mr. Stewart discovers that for the work now 
in progress Mr. Moore's tender was far higher than his 
own, and that the minister gives it to Mr. Moore at Mr.
Stewart's figures. Mr. Stewart does not see why he 
should not as well have had it himself at his own with 
flgurvs should not any

The public interest in this transaction has two fea- House of Lords.
It is important that the people should feel that to the task of finding some other qualification for tnem-

No vote was taken on the reso-

The House of Lords has assented to the principle
and that the certain Indication of

serious eye trouble.
In the earlier stages the 

eye turns only occasionally 
and the trouble may then 
be remedied by proper fit
ting glasses.

If neglected the eyes be
come permanently crossed 
and the vision in the eye 
that turns grows rapidly 
worse until it is practically 
blind.

that a second chamber is necessary.
second chamber system may be best maintained b> 
building it up on the structure of the House of Lords. 
This might be expected, but the Peers have gone further 

Lord Rosebery, and agreed that a peerage alone 
longer qualify for membership in the 

By this vote the Lords are committed

(1
SS1»eay?ï||-
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

ËÆ According to the tariff a hen is a 
bird until she lays an egg.—Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

Importation of foreign eggs must 
be tolerated. We spurn the for

go yolk—Wall Street Journal.
John D. Rockefeller Is a valuable 

citizen. He keeps J. Pierpont Morgan 
“As th' poet says, from owning everything.-Toledo

Blade.

when public work is let by tender the thing will be done 
In this case there can be no such confidence.

selves than heredity.
lution, and some of the Lords who spoke did not seem 
to be altogether In favor of it, but they did not vote 

In no single jn the negative. Whether the resolution is recorded as 
having passed "on division” or unanimously, does not 
appear. But It was adopted.

If Lord Rosebery's platform meets the approval of 
the government It will be a nice task to find a basis of 
qualification for the second chamber. Lord Rosebery 
suggests election by councils or associations. This 
would be more difficult In Great Britain than in France, 
as France has an elaborate system of municipal govern- 

Brltaln the administration has been

fairly.
and suspicion is deepened by every one of the other 

' contracts given to Mr. Moore’s company, 
case has there been a fair call for tenders, with proper 

In three cases out of four

neglect yourDo not 
child's eyes.

If he has such a defect, 
you cannot give It too early 
attention.

We can help you. cure 
the trouble.

ED. —bv—
W. Tremaine Gard,reports and specifications.

Mr. Moore's dredges were set to work either before ten
ders were asked, or before the time of opening, 
each of these instances there were no other tenders as 

would offer who had no chance to get the work.

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Opticien. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE 8TREET.

‘An oyster may be 
crossed in love,'

As the proverb is revised by the 
e, you are not to count your chick- 
till they are cold-storaged.—New 

York World.
F. Hopktnson Smith says New York 

is the most Insolent city In the world. 
Did he forget to tip somebody ?—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

Aa the Department of Agriculture 
decides that the hen Is a bird, the 

might return the compliment.— 
Nashville American.

Up to the time we lope off to press 
about the only post Mr. Roosevelt 
hasn’t been offered is the chair of poe
try at Missouri University—Buffalo 
News.

In
trad

? but I ain't never 
yet crossed one in 
a church fair stew."

no man
Thus Mr. Moore got the contract at his own price, finish 
lug the work first and getting the contract afterward. 
The fourth case Is the one now under discussion, 
great public wrong and scandal that conditions should 
exist which have the effect of driving other contractors 
out of all attempts at competition with a firm able to get

i
L. L. Sharpe & Son,I THORNE BROS.

FOR EASTER
SPRING and SUMMER
HATS

FOR MEN

ment, while in Grea^ 
highly centralized.

It is a 21 King Street, 8t. John, N. a

A Sonnet—After Wordsworth.
We rise, what e’er the hour't is none 

too BOO
Bolting our 

powers.
Little we see the family that Is ours,
We have bargained our time away, 

a sordid boon.
Till some o’clock late in the afternoon.
But more than this, our minds are at 

all hours
Scheming how greater profits may be

For everything but this we are out of 
tune—

It moves us not—-Great God, I’d rather

Several of the opposition members at Fredericton, 
also supporters of the Laurier government andwho are

Its Transcontinental policy, have discovered that a 
Transcontinental connection with the Intercolonial at 
Grand Falls will take all the through traffic from the 

They tell us that there will be no

-contracts in this way.
The other objection to this method is the excessive 

Mr. Stewart declares that the
breakfast waste digestive A Special Reasonwith Enter but three 

and balmy Spring now >" *h' *'rJ 
It la net a bit too soon to enjoy
YOUNGnMEN’S SILK HATS.

boys" ANDACHILDREN'S HEAD-

cost of public works, 
method adopted prevented him from tendering so low 
as he would have tendered with adequate information. 
The other tenderer has said the same, 
that the contract goes at higher prices than it is neces- 

It need hardly be said that this Is not in

1For our present standing is our care
fulness respecting statements of facts. 
After about forty ye.ars of public ser 
vice we can not be accused of a mis
leading statement or an unfulfilled pre

central route.
“pusher grade" on the Valley road, and therefore the 
freight will be diverted to that line, 
interesting discovery for the government at Ottawa, 
which persisted in building the Transcontinental by the 

What a splendid Idea it is to build a 
and most practicable route to 
é freight by another route to

Thus It comes Property Purchase.
The St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd. 

has purchased the Schofield terrace In 
Wright street, 100 feet consisting of a 
freehold , and extending back 120 feet. 
The terrace contains four separate 
dwellings for which the company has 
obtained term leases from the first of 
May next from the following families:

’ Fred B. Schofield, Harry Schofield, 
H. Me A v tty and Henry

This will be an

sary to pay.
the public interest, and that It is not creditable to the 

If this method pre-ails In other places the
We are grateful for the evidence af

forded by our patronage that our 
is are approved and that we 
higher In public appreciation 

than at any previous time. Free cata> 
logues to any address.

central route, 
trunk line by the shortest 
the sea, and then send th 
the sea because It is more practicable!

department.
country must be a heavy lost r. and great benefactions

If it
method
standare made to campaign friends of the minister, 

does not prevail elsewhere, the minister is exposing his 
city to a disgrace that St. John ought to resent. The

be
An Eskimo in some unfathomed nook 
So might I have my pemlcan and tea.

Intrusions from explorer Mrs. James 
1 Sandal!.

THORNE BROS.,
own
fact that this method may enaoie the minister to get 
control of four St. John newspapers, In less than two 
years, is not a complete justification.

Without
Cook,

The valued Telegraph Is unduly excited against peo
ple who do not yet see the Grand Trunk Pacific terminal 
works In full operation. There is no occasion for wrath 
and fury, 
here.

and Furriers *93 King St.Hatters

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday John 

Conbov. arrested for fighting and 
threatening to U1M. »1'. »'« 
charged, aa bis wife denied that he
ŒneLhnrk,lVeer.ndThMu^

rÆrsïfSV-
dUmla.edU,atWalter ^cot TioThy 

Lenehan and Frank Fish are reported 
for setting a fire in a yard near Pe- 
ter's tannery off Erin street.

When the wharves are built they w.ll be 
We should all have beenNo one Is hindering.

delighted if Mr. Pugsley had delivered them this year 
It Is charged that Mr. Hazen is rushing the Valley according to his election promise.

Railway measure through the House in so short a time 
that it cannot be properly discussed. The government Is 
accused of a determination to prorogue the House before 
Easter, thus making a full discussion Impossible.

Mr. Hazen has neither the desire nor the power to 
If It were true that the

NO GAG AT FREDERICTON.

COAL
<t/«cor<rH"*Cne
jpir ,Wc.T«
till ° I SYDNEY /

uun ro* use
m my quiimn

SOAP, .oft-

It 1« quite a triumph for a young Halifax lawyer 
to get the one hundred guinea prtxe of the Standard of 

on 'the Governance of the Empire. For fEmpire for a paper 
There were hundreds of contestants. Including scores of 
eminent publicists, men of letters, and Journalists 
throughout the Empire.

S3S5
Soda. Uwful far fin

a

do anything of that kind, 
government could fix the day of prorogation, without 
regard to the privileges and rights of the opposition, that 
would not enable the ministers to choke off discussion. 
Thera la no closure rule In the legislature. Opponents 
and critics at this measure can keep up the discussion 
until they have nothing left to say. They can all 
speak at every reading, on evetry clause in committee as 

times as they wish, and on every amendment that 
e. If the Lieutenant Governor should

ERVSMemorial Window.
A memorial window to the late Mr. 

Hurd Peters, city engineer, was placd 
ed In the Mission chapel, Thursday srj 
teraoon. The window is two and a ha/ 
feet by six feet, the subject being i 
Crucifixion. It Is beautifully atr 
and has a deep border In celery, 
window has been placed In the 
by Mrs. Peters. !

HeHr. Tweeddale has made another discovery. 
says that Mr. Pugsley has a fertile mind.
■statement for which no apology will be required, 
crop from this fertile soil Is distinguished for variety as 
well aa abundance.

The attention of Mr. Graham la called to the fact 
that his frierfde in the Intercolonial country are catling n 
line built to the Intercolonial standard a “rattletrap road.”

er InThis Is a Sold EVervmhere . 

E. V. OlUett Co. Ltd.
Twee*. 0»t

The

P. «sw. r. *)■
9

they wish to
prorogue the legislature before the measure were fully 
discussed, opponents of the bill would be abb to

Limit**

/v, ■

T

THIS
SPACE
Reserved for

G. W. WILLIAMS,
PLUMBER.
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The Stylish, Snappy appearance
dim. un, moi fin am », is summits

wiU probably first attract you toDid you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States?
I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s one 

of the reasons that made me decide to go into 
the Coffee business

Of the Americans 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home a 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 
never used such good 
tea before.
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 

I have succeeded.
Estabrooks’

Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

IN THE WORLD Our $3.00 ShoesAT

Your satisfaction at the perfect fit and comfortable 
feeling they give your feet will induce you to 

buy them. The extra quality which will 
reveal itself after long wear will 

appeal to j-our sense of economy.

Mrs. Sexton, Before Women’s 
Canadian Club, Speaks of 
Many Avenues Now Open- 
Plea for Technical Education

St John Veteran Hale and Hearty at 87 Tells His 
Experiences—Saw first Steamer Arrive from 
Liverpool—Loss of The Royal Tar—Recalls 
Days of Wooden Ships. Our $3.00 ShoesMrs. M. B. Sexton of Halifax, de

livered on interesting lecture on “Wo
man add Her Work." before a large 
meeting of the Women's Canadian 
Club held In Keith Assembly rooms 
last evening. Mrs. E. A. Smith pre
sided and in introducing the speaker 
observed that while the club bad 
been lectured by representatives of 
the unfair sex on most subjects un
der the

I deter-
In the meantime the Royal Tar’s cable 
was slipped and an effort was made 
to make the nearest land.

Captain Reed stood by with the boat 
and as the terrified passengers began 
to jump overboard, was able to save 
several lives, Including J. T. Sherwood, 
British Consul at Portland and James 
H. Fowler of St. John.

Although many of the passengers 
were rescued by a United States 
revenue cutter, 29 passengers and 
three of. the chew lost their lives. 
Among the St. John men who were 
saved were several names well known 
In later years, Including Andrew Gar
rison, Captain John Hammond, John 
Ansley, George Eaton, James H. Fow
ler and W. H. Harrison. In addition 
to the loss of the steamer and cargo, 
a large amount of money was lost in 
the fire...

sPttggB
coffee

The pilot commissioners have super- 
anuated Mr. William Lahey, the veter
an pilot, who for more than 60 years 
has given up the greater part of his 
time to the pursuit of his hazardous 
profession.

A Standard reporter who called 
on Mr. Lahey yesterday afternoon, 
found him up and about the perform
ance of his duties as though he were 
but 50 years instead of the veteran 
of 87 that he is.

The sandy hair is but slightly ting
ed with gray, the figure stands boldly 
erect, the strong lean face is weather 
beaten but not perceptibly touched by 
the hand of time and his step Is as 
light and agile as many a man of 
half his years.

Mr. Lahey was in a reminiscent 
mood and between puffs of smoke from 
his pipe, talked Interestingly of the 
days long gone by, when the square 
riggers were at the height of their 
popularity and St. John was widely 
known as a shipbuilding centre. Re
calling the first steam craft which 

here he remembered that she 
named the Conqueror and made

ARE CARRIED IN

Patent Colt Button with black cloth tops, Patent Colt But
ton with dull kid tops, Fine Kid Button with patent 

tips, Fine Kid Lace Boots with patent tips, fan 
Calf Lace Boots, Velour Calf Lace Boots. V«l- 

Calf Blucher Oxfords, Patent Colt Biu- 
cher Oxfords, Fine Kid Blucher 

Oxfords......................................
See The New Easter Styles.

was thesuh, Mrs. Sexton 
first lady in the laud to address them. 
She thought the club would be pleas- 

_ l. learn that Mrs. Sexton, who 
had addressed the Woman's Interna
tional Congress in Toronto, was a 
native of NeW ' Brunswick.

In opening Mts. Sexton declared 
that she was somewhat dismayed at 
the prospect of addressing a club that 
had, as the president remarked, been 
vouchsafed so many opportunities of 
learning the Wisdom of men. But her 
subject, “Woman,” was one of some 
importance and though she could not 
hope to thrdw much new light upon 
her or her ways, she would try to 
show the need of developing a broad
er conception of women's place in the 
work of the world.

B-ressr 535sure ed toRed
our

A good combination is 
Estabrooks* Coffer for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals

Estabrooks*
RED ROSE

Coffee

firmsNotable Wrecks.
Mr. Làhey here mentioned several 

notable Wrecks in his long experience, 
among which were the Bark Sarah of 
St. John and the Lord Ashburton, lost 
with a crew of 30. Coining down to 
the Saxby gale, St. John’s veteran 
pilot recalled the loss of the pilot 
schooner “Rechab,” in that memorable 
gale. There were several noted pilot 
boats In the forties and fifties he add
ed, and the “Rechab” was one of the 
best know’n.

When Mr. Lahey first received his 
papers the boats to the front were 
the “Rechab,” “Grace Darling,” “Cyg
net" and Charles Stewart. A picture 
of the boats he recalled used to 
adorn the four sides of the Nflrst gas 
lamp put up at Reed's Point in the 
year 1847, on the spot where the sig
nal of the three lamps was placed in 
the following year, which remains 
with some modern improvements to 
the present day.

STREET
Housekeeping Not the Only Thing.
Women's ultimate and highest work 

was the making of homes, and the 
rearing of families. But It was be
ginning to be understood that h 
keeping was not the only thing wo
men should concern themselves 
Mothers were beginning to realize 
that If their sons and daughters were 
going to take their proper place in 
the complicated affairs of the work
aday world, they must make an effort 
to understand the practical world and 
do something to make the community 
better.

It was frequently said by young 
men—"Mother is a dear woman, but 
she does not understand practical 
life." But owing to the changed con
ditions of industry, women were be
ing divorced from their proper func
tion, and obliged to compete with men 
in industrial, commercial and profes
sional pursuits, a fact which rendered 
necessary a change in their tradition
al attitude towards life outside the 
home.

In the X’nited States there were 
about 6,000,000 women engaged in em
ployment outside the home. Of these 
about nine per cent, were engaged in 
what might be called the professions, 
teaching, nursing, medicine, law, etc. 
Owing to efforts of pioneers of the 
new women movement, women now 
had the same opportunities of acquir
ing a professional education as men. 
On this continent there were over 200 
universities for women alone. Women 
lawyers had not made much noise yet. 
but they were bound to make a lot of 
trouble before long.

the voyage from Liverpool. Although 
he x^ould not be certain about the 
date, It was some years before he re
ceived his pilotage papers, W’htch, It 
may be mentioned, passed into his 
possession as long ago as 1849.

[GREAT BARGAINS
CLEARANCE SALE

PIANOS
with.

I
Loss of the Royal Tar.

Going back to the loss of the St.
John steamer Royal Tar, in the year 
1863. Mr. Lahey said he still had 
a vivid recollection of the great dis
aster. The Royal Tar was the pioneer 
steamer on the route between St.
John, Eastport and Portland. Me., 
and the establishment of this line 
to connect at Portland for Boston, 
was an enterprise of no small Import
ance on the part of the people of St.
John. , .

The ship was built at the shipyard 
of William and Isaac Olive. Carleton A race between the “Rechab and 
and launched In the fall of 1835. It the “Grace Darling." which were great 
was of about 400 tons, and fitted and rivals, was pulled off for a stake of 
equipped In good style for those days. $300, the course being from St. John 
One half Interest in the venture was Harbor down the Bay of Fundy, a dis
owned by John Hammond and the re- tance of 80 miles. The race wras fair- 
m&ining half by Mackay Bros, and Co. iy won by the “Grace Darling" but the 
The steamer was commanded by Cap- “Rechab’s" crew claimed that they 
tain Thomas Reed, father of the late were robbed of the honors by some 
Thomas M. Reed. , trickery and refused to pay the bet

Mr Lahey has a distinct recollection Asked whether he eonsiderd that 
of the launching of the steamer, al- st. John had made good progress since 
though but 13 years old at the time, those early days, Mr. Lahey appeared 
When the trial trip, he said, was made jn some doubt as he replied : Yes,
in the harbor, hundreds of citizens tu many ways, her progress has been 
turned out to witness the event. On wonderful—especially along the har
der maiden voyage to Eastport and t>or line. The new type of ship is a 
St Andrews the Royal Tar made a re- wonder indeed.” ‘ But, he added, 
cord breaking trip in the era of steam “it's not like the old days. The ships 
navigation. are bigger now, but there are not near-

8 ly as many. The average pilot does
not earn as much today as he did fifty 
years ago. Before confederation I've 
seen this harbor filled with ships from 
all parts of the world. Somehow it's 
different now."

That Mr. Lahey will long be spared 
In his retirement, will be the wish of 

citizen who takes a pride in the 
past history of St. John, 
of the few landmarks left of the days 
when wooden ships hailing from St. 
John were in every port and on every 
sea. and the sole survivor of that band 
of men to whose steady hand and prac
tised eye they owed their safety in 
navigating the waters of the Bay of 
Fundy.

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST
6
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A GOOD SCHEME ,s IZS'XZn™
Your SHOW C A R P S From Call or Write at onceBy Getting

W NOO^"dECORATOR-I 101 Jpr'nc«S wnilatnrtrert 1. —NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, S-44, Mahogany Case, 7 -1-3 Octaves, In 
Splendid condition, rented for 5 months, good as new.
Regular price $375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $2u.00 
per quarter.

2. —NEWCOMBE, S-36, Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, used for 8 to 10
concerts in 1909. , nn
Regular price 1375.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

3. —DOHERTY. Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, In splendid condition.
Regular price $350.00. Now$275.00. Terms $15.00 down and $«.00 
per month.

4. —HAYDEN A CO., Walnut Case, 7 1-3 octaves, slightly shop-worn, 
modern in every detail.
Regular price $325.00, now $250.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $<.00 
per month.

6,—KARN A CO., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, slight
ly shop worn.
Regular price $325.00, now $235.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $<.0'J 
per month.

6. —FOISY A CO. Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action. Tak
en In trade for more expensive instrument. $220.00. Terms $10.00 
down and $7.00 per month.

7. —BROCKLEY, ebonized case; taken in trade. In splendid condition. 
$195.00. Terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

8. —(2) SQUARES in Splendid Condition at $150.00 each.
Ten (10) Per Cent, off the above prices for spot cash. Specify second 

choice in this list, in case first choice is sold when writing. Any 
Instrument in this list to be exchanged within a year, and full 
amount allowed for it on a new piano or organ.

These Instruments delivered to your nearest railway station or ship
ping point. Also stool and instruction book free.

10. STAPLES,! A Great Race.

HUTCHINGS & CO
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE end RCTAIL

101 to IOO Qormaln St root.
Not Making Most of Opportunities.
Women's opportunities In the field 

increasing, 
technology

Had 93 on Board.
Speaking of her loss the following 

year. Mr. Lahey said that the catae- 
trophv was one of the most remarkable 
marine disasters of his time. The 
ship sailed from Peters wharf on a 
Friday late in October, ha\ing on 
board a crew of 21 and 72 passengers, 
including a number of women and 
children. She was in command of 
Captain Reed. The pilot was a Mr. At
kins. In some mysterious manner the 
steamer caught fire while m Penob
scot Bav. Many of the sailors disre
garding" the orders of their captain 
rowed away In the small boats leav
ing their fellows with women and 
children to escape as best they could.

of science were rapidly 
Colleges of sciences and 
offered them the same educational 
chances that they gave to men. But 
in general women cannot make the

will long be spared ^“ordlna-^^— 

schools, w 
are intended
classical lines, do not develo 
entitle bent of mind, 
schools in particular were ill-adapted 
to the educational needs of people 
destined to engage in industrial or 
scientific pursuits.

Continuing, Mrs. Sexton spoke of 
what women had done in scientific 

and mentioned the

FLAMING
ARC LAMPS

“EXCELLO”
mft

ry common schools and high 
hope courses of Instruction 

to promote culture along 
s. do not develop a Bel

li igh

TRY
J He Is one

i m TheITS ALL RIGHT.ffl!
W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,D ALEX W. THORNE,

St. John, N. B.Market Square,Electrical Contractor.
St. John, N. B irk161 Mill street. research wo 

names of a dozen or so women famous 
Such work

’Phono M—2344-11.
in the scientific world 
required 
mental

generally Its rewards were the same 
as those of virtue, though some of the 
big manufacturing comp 
employed women scientists to carry 
on research work in the interest of 
their industries and In some cases 
paid good salaries.

OBITUARY.will be deported,ÏÏB& r Krie today.

Embezzler Wanted.
The chief of policy has received a

S™etitoLZ?,faK'£7r,n^n
the bank. Several other charges Will 
be laid against him when arrested.

Orphans.
A record amount was obtained for 

the orphans at the two dramatic per
formances given in the Opera House, 

i and evening,

special education and a 
qulpment as well as all the

Industry and patience. But
eq
ofHe Is In the city studying the educa

tional methods of Canada for the Ja
pan government.

Mrs. Mary Walsh.
The death occurred at an early 

hour yesterday morning at her resi
dence. Westmorland Road, of Mrs. 
Mary Walsh, widow of Mr. John Walsh 
She was 74 years of age, and is sur- 
vled by five sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Richard, Jam 
and John, all at home, and 
is out of the city. The daughters are 
Mrs. Johanna Duffy and Miss Mary 
Walsh.

News of STYLISH 
LIGHT-GIVERS

anies nowBaptist University.
London. March 16.—Rev. J. Vinlng. 

a local pastor. Is being sent by the 
Baptist Union ot England to Europe 
to select a site lor a great Baptist uni
versity.

a Day es. Edward 
Hugh, who Some Percentages.

House Closed.
Toronto, March 18.—After a brief 

but busy session the local legislature 
was closed yesterday. The House was 
In session for thirty-eight days, dur
ing which time one hundred and sixty- 
eight bills were passed.

Hero Recognized.
Toronto. March 18-The heroic ef

forts of Reynolds, the hero of the 
Spanish River wreck, were 
bered by the citizens of Toronto. At 
a concert given by the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians last evening ho received 
the Albert and Royal Humane medals 
and silver tea set. The presenta
tions were made by the lieutenant 

and Hon. Charles Murphy. 
Failed to Pay Jap.

Edmonton, March IS.—It is learned 
that a desperate attempt made by 
convicts to escape from the penitenti
ary was foiled by a Japanese trusty. 
The minister of justice has been in
formed of the affair and a thorough 
Investigation will take place.

Ten per cent, of the women engag
ed in gainful occupations go into com
mercial work. Sixteen per cent, go 
into dairying, horticultural and agri
cultural pursuits. Of the other 65 

of women engaged In work

ur fixtures 
as well as

NO REASON why yo 
should not be ornamental 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is move 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Oui handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer- our customers say so
eur business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

$100 for Centenarian.
Dunn ville, March 18.—Yesterday 

Mrs. Konnev of this place attained 
her 100th birthday. The town pre- 
sented the old lady with a purse of
gold.

For the
Mrs. Ellen Quinn.

The death occurred at an early 
hour yesterday morning of Mrs. Ellen 
Quinn, widow of Mr Edward Quinn, 
at her residence. 31 Erin street. She 
is survived by one son ami two daugh
ters. Tile son is Mr. Joseph Qui ml 

Mrs. John Fitz

H Thursday afternon 
nearly $600 being realized.

per cent.
for hire, forty per cent, are employed 
in domestic pursuits, and 25 pe 
in factories. In 350 gainful occupa- 

represented in

A Jap Visitor.
Toronto, March 19.—A visitor to 

Toronto is Baron Kikachl of Japan.
IN THE COURTS

lions women are now 
all but eight. But women do not oc
cupy a commanding position in these 
employments. Owing to the fact that 
they usually marry after 10 years of 
gainful 
above the unskilled class.

Women were always great workers, 
but the nature of their work has 
changed in recent years. Articles for
merly made in the home, are now 
manufactured in great factories. Girls 
who formerly learned to weave at 
home are even worse off than the boys 
under the changed conditions. Where 
under the conditions of home indus
try. they learned every process in
volved in the manufacture of an 
tide, they now perform 
operation—perhaps 83.000 
day, every day for years. Factory 
labor under these conditions stulti
fied the intellect and in other ways 
was a menace to the race.

and the daughters an-L_ 
gerald and Miss Agnes Quinn. All re
side in the city. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, Erin street.

Mary J. McKinley.
The death of Mary Josephine Mc

Kinley, child of .Mr and Mrs James 
McKinley, occurred at her parents 
home, 34 Charles street yesterday. 
She was one year old.

Mr. Cornelius Kane 
Mr. Cornelius Kane, au old and re

spected resident of St. John died yea-
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS. ‘^Heallh

Mechanic» Lien Caee. unt|l lately. Bon. In Iceland, he had
Argument In the Mechanics Lien resided In St. John for ma">' 

case of Marr and another vs. Wlleon He Is survived hy his and another was heard yesterday In daughter—Mrs. Martin Speara—and 
chamber» before Judge Forbes. Mr. four eons—Christopher. Jr., of Kane 
(;h 11 v Belyea and Mr. Homer D. and McDonald, city market; Thomas. 
Forbes appear for the claimants and a plumber. Joseph, a barbel, and He 
Mr A. A. Wilson. K. C. for the de- bert, a butcher, 
fendants. Judgment was reserved.

Nagle vs. Driscoll.
The case of Nagle vs. Driscoll was 

set down for trial on Thursday next,
Mr H O Mclnerney for the plaintiff 
and Mr. J. B. M, Baxter K.C., for the
defendant. _

PROBATE COURT.
Estate Of’ Samuel Hughes.

In the matter of the estate of Sam
uel Hughes, late of this city, deceased,
Sergeant Major, who died Intestate, a 
petition of Harriet Hughes, widow, for 
letters of administration was presented 
yesterday. The realty consisting of a 
freehold lot ot land on Sheffield street 
la valued at about 1301); personalty.
|150. Mr. Beverley R. Armstrong, 
proctor.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Muskat vs. Marr.

The March sittings of the Circuit 
Court, presided over by Mr. Justice 
McKeown, resumed yesterday morning 
at 11 o’clock In chambers. On the mo
tion of Mr. J. A. Sinclair, so icitor for 
the plaintiff in the case of Muskat vs. 
Marr. the case was made a remanet. 
Mr W. B. Wallace. K. Is associated 
with Mr. Sinclair and Mr. M. O Teed. 
K. C. and Mr. E. Albert Reilly for the 
defendant. The court adjourned sine

renu in-

%mSpecial
Values in
MEN’S
BLUCHER
LACED
BOOTS
at $3.00

labor, the majority never rise

governor

S; «The St John Railway Co.
lip T j tv j - w Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.iliidii ____________ --

die.

simple
WARNING! ! !times aLOCAL Your decision to purchase some other make of stationary 

Gasoline Engine, simply because it Is a little cheaper, 
will be set aside if you investigate the merits of the 

Get our Catalogue.

Head Split Open.
With his head split open as a result 

of an altercation with his better half, 
David Ritchie, of 128 Erin street, was 
conveyed to the hospital yesterday af
ternoon on a sloven and his wounds 
dressed. Ritchie said he had gone 
home somewhat under the influente 
of liquor and was saluted with a 
whack on the head with a flat iron.

State Education Needed.
The state must provide some means 

Iculated to counter- STICKNEY.
ST. ?OHN° R.G E- 3 ■- B ^ R rREDHMCTON.

of education ca
balance the effects of factory labor 
upon the mothers of future genet- 
tiens. The educational system, wh 
it provided for instruction in general 
matters, and gave a rude son of eu! ^ 
ture, was not adapted to changed con-1 
dit ions of industry. The women's
club should advocate vocational and|when the movement for technical edu- 
mnnual training for boys and girls.

Two thirds of the school children . .
left the school between the age of j men's club would see to it that the 
14 and 16, and of these the majority: Interests of the girls were looked ar- 
had to go to work. Their common! ter. and technical education provided 
school education was of no advantage for them as well us for the boys, 
to them when they had to face the After describing the greatness oi 
problem of earning a livlihood. the enterprise undertaken by < anad-

If there were vocational or trade ian women when they arranged for 
schools at which these two thirds the convention of the International 
could train themselves for gainful ot- Women’s Found 1. the speaker exprès- 
cupations. they would doubtless ex- sed the hope that some day 
tend their school period, and become would be an international council or 
better men and women and of greater both sexes to help carry out the pro- 
economic value, to the community. It gramme laid down by the women, 
was as much the duty of the state to At the conclusion of the. lectiise ro- 

schools for these freshments were served, and Miss 
Kopeton, described by the president 
as -one of St. John's sweet singers,” 

1 contributed a number of songs.

FUNERALS
lieMr. George B. Logue.

The funeral uf Mr. George B 1.0- 
gue took place yeeterdaj afternoon 
from his late residence. South Bay. 
The bodv was taken to St. Rose's 
church. Falrvllle. where services were 
conducted by Rev. Charles Collins. In
terment was made in the Sand ( ove 
burying ground. ________I Virginian Athletic Club.

The Virginian Athletic Club held i 
meeting on board the big Allan line 
Iasi evening for the purpose of reor
ganizing for the coming season.
H. Taylor, purser of the steamer or* 
cupted the chair. A number of new 
members were admitted. It was decid
ed to take up baseball and football 
this coming season, 
day two years old and in a flourishing! 
condition". The club will hold sports: 

Market Square, Carleton, when the] 
A baseball sehH

Mrs. Sexton said she hoped thatMen's Dongola Kid, Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Blucher Laced 

$3.00 per pair. 

All sizes, three different shapes. 
These goods sell regularly at 
$3.50.

Returned to Hie Home.
Mr. Roy Van wart, son of the late 

Mr. Daniel N. Van wart, of Vanwart 
Bros., who had been In the city to 
attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
J. D. Crooks, who died last week in 
West Newton. Maas., returned to his 

West Newton yesterday. 
Vanwart is proprietor of a large gro
cery business In the Maschusetts town 
and has been very successful.

cation struck New Brunswick, the wo-
Boots Mr!

DEATHS
Mr.home in The club is to-,Longon.—dn this city on the 17th Inst., 

Thomas Longon. In the 68th year of 
his age. leaving a wife and eight 
children and one sister to mourn
their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Estate Of Philip Buehfan.

In the matter of the estate of Philip 
Bushfan, late of this city, a deceased 
cook, a petition for letters testament
ary was presented. Mary Bushfan, 
the widow, was appointed administra
trix. The renunciation of Francis Chip- 
man Bushfan was $led. The realty is 
valued at $800 and personalty $320. 
Mr. Oscar Ring, proctor*

Annie Muller Goes Home.
Adj. Carter of the Salvation Army, 

has been successful in collecting the 
amount necessary to get passage for 
Annie Muller, of Ludwig Luke, the 
German woman who was arrested on 
a charge of wandering about and be
ing uuable to give a satisfactory ac
count of herself. The amount requir
ed was $35, and as this has been col-

Virglnian returns, 
dule will be drawn up for summer in; 
Montreal.FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN,
Coaman.—At Kingston. Kings Co., at 

Wednesday, March 16th,10 a. m..
Shalor Cosman, In the eighty-first
year of "his age.

Funeral <w Saturday. March 19th, 
from the Baptist Church at Kings 

l ton. at 3 o'clock.

Civic Elections.
It Is announced that Mr. Thomas R. 

Hilyard has decided to enter the ap
proaching civic contest as a candidate 
lor alderman-at-large.

provide trade 
classes, as to provide high whcoXl

< ■Hi
feselonal oursults.

It KINO STREET. class which passed on to pro-
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The Royal Trust Company
(OP MONTREAL)

■rentHwi et Tenu te. Ottawa, Winnipeg,
•t John, N. e»end Vnnowvw.

fanimal I p*ldup...........»■
j ttewrve Fund .. ».

_ .■ Beard ef Director»:
Preeldent—Right Honorable Lord SUmtboona and Mount Ro/al, O.C.M.O. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart-,
Sir H. Montagu Allai, Hon. R. Mackay.
R. B. Angus, a. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
B. B. Greenshlelde, D. Motrice,
C. M. Haye, James Roes,
C. R. Hosmer, sir T. O. Bbaughnessy, K.C.VXX
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.a

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

SAFE INVESTMENTS MONTREALAND

Good Yielding BONDS STOCKN. S. steel and Coal, yielding 6 p.c. 
Canada Cement Co., yield. .6 p.c. 
Trinidad Cons. Phone» yield.6 p.c. 
Amherst Foundry yielding...» p.c. 
Canadian Convertera nearly.7 p.c 

Send fer our full Hat.

,v .evxxxooc
SOOtOOOMARKET TQuoeatlom. Furnished by Private Wire, of J. C. Maeklntoah and Ce. 

Member» ef Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St debit N. 
B. Chubb’» Cemsr.)

Share».
Bold PNOM

Montreal, March 18.—There Is an 
improved demand from foreign buyers 
for spring wheat flour and sales of a 
few round lots were made. The local 
market was without any new feature, 
prices being firmly maintained under 
a steady demand for local and country 
account.
Manitdba spring wheat patents, firsts, 
♦6.80; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, $5.30; winter wheat patents, 
$5.60 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers, 
$5.10; straight rollers, $5.10 to $6.25; 
straight rollers, in bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

The market for mill feed is without 
any new feature. Supplies of bran 
and shorts are still somewhat limited. 
The demand is fair at firm prices. Pre
vailing prices are:—Ontario bran, $22.- 
50 to $23; Ontario middlings, $23.60 
to $24; Manitoba bran $22; Manitoba 
shorts $23; pure grain mouillie $31 
to $33; mixed mouillie $27 to $29.

A strong feeling prevails in the mar
ket for baled hay, but there is no ac
tual change in prices to note. The de

spot is somewhat limited at 
present. Prevailing prices are:—No.
1 bay $15 to $15.60; extra No. 2 hay 
$14 to $14.50; No. 2 hay $12 to $13; 
clover, mixed, $11.50 to $12; clover 
$10.60 to $ll.bv.

The arrivais of eggs on the local 
market by the Canadian Express from 
March fifth to eleventh were 1582 ca
ses. Owing to the continued liberal 
supplies coming forward an easy feel
ing prevails in the market and prices 
are lower. There continues to be a 
fairly good demand and sales of Cana
dian new laid were made at 27 cents 
and American at 24 cénts to 26 cents 
per dozen.

There is no change in the condition 
of the market for potatoes, trade be
ing quiet and prices easy on account 
of increased offerings. Green Moun
tains in car lots ex track, are selling 
at 60 cents to 62 1-2 cents with On
tario at 50c. and Quebec varieties at 
45c. to 60c. per bag.

Another feature of the trade was 
the demand from foreign buyers for 
oats, and bids in some cases were very 
close to a wonung basis the prospects 
are that some business will be work
ed in the near future. There was no 
change in the condition of the local 
market for coarse grains, the demand 
for oats is quiet, and chiefly for small 
lots to fill actual requirements.

Prices for car lots ex store:—Oats 
No. 2 Canadian Western 44; No. 4, 
43; Ontario No. 2 white, 42 1-2; On
tario No. 3 white 41 1-2; Ontario No. 4 
white 40 1-2 cents.

Toronto, March 18.—No change was 
made in local quotations today. Pri
ces on outside markets were fairly 
steady at yesterday’s quotations, and 
the movement of grain throughout On
tario, continues to be so slight that 
there is very little basis for local mar
ket quotations.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
or white $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat, spot. No. 1 North
ern $1.13; No. 2 Northern 
track at lake ports. For immediate de
livery, No. 1 Northern $1.19; No. 2 
Northern $1.17 all rail.

Oats—Canada Western ; No. 2, 42c., 
No. 3. 41 cents on track at lake ports ; 
No. 2 C. W. 44c; No. 3 C. ,W. 43c; 
-larch shipment all rail. Ontario No. 2 
white, 38 cents to 38 1-2 cents out
side: No. 3 white, 36 cents to 36 1-2 
cents outside, 41 to 42 cents on track 
at Toronto.

Mill feed:—Manitoba bran $22.60 to 
$23 per ton; shorts $23.50 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
$23 per ton: shorts $24 per ton, on 
track at Toronto.

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 50 @28.
Canadian Pacific Railway 60® 179- 

1-4.
Crown Reserve 200@380.
Detroit Railway 20 @64.
Dominion Iron Com. 25@70 3-8, 75@ 

701-2, 50 @70 1-2, 250@70 1-2, 25 @70- 
3-4, 100@tl 1-4, 100@71, 10@71 1-4, 25 
@71, 25@70 7-8, 25@7l 1-4, 25@71 1-4. 
25@71, 25@71, 26@71 1-8. 20@71. 25@ 
71, 25@71 1-8, 100@70 3-4, 100@ 70 3-4, 
250@70 3-4, 100@70 3-4, 100@70 3-4, 50 
@70 3-4. 25@70 3-4, 25@70 3-4, 25@70- 
3-4. 25@70 3-4. 25@70 3-4, 60@71. 25@ 
70 3-4. 10@70 6-8. 50@70 3-4. 25@70 3-4. 
160@ 71, 50@71. 250@71. 125@71, 126@ 
71, 50@7l. 25@71, 100@70 7-8, 250@71, 
25@7l, 26@71. 25@71. 725@71, 25@ 
71, 25@71, 125@71, 50@7l, 50@71, 50 
@71, 60@71, 60@71. 10@71, 25@71.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100@108, 15@

Dominion Iron Bonds 2000 @96 3-8, 
5000@96 3-8.

Halifax Tramway 2@124.
Montreal Power 50@135, 10@136- 

3-8. 25@135 3-8.
Montreal Street Railway 250@240, 

25@239 1-2, 1@239, 3@239 1*2, 25 @239- 
7-8, 75@240, 25@239 7-8, 75@240. 126@ 
240. 300@240, 20@239 5-8, 1@240. 25@ 
240, 25@240. 25@240, 3@240, 9@240, 
150@240, 25@240 1-2, 25@240, 25@2 
1-4, 50@241 3-4, 25 @241 3-4, 50@241-
3-4, 100@242, 100@242, 25@242, 50@ 
242, 25@242, 25@242, 25@242, 25@
242, 25@242 1-2, 25@243 1-2, 25@243-
1-2, 25@ 243.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@88, 10@ 
87 1-2, 25@87 3-4, 25@87 7-8, 50@88, 25 
@88, 25@87 3-4, 25@88, 150@88.

New Quebec Railway 50@36, 150@ 
36 1-8, 250 36 1 4. 50®36 1-4MÊÊÊÈÈ 
1-4, 50@36 1-4, 25@36, 100@36, 60@36, 
10@36 1-8.

Ogilvie Com. 5@ 141 3-4, 10@141 3-4.
Rubber Com. 25@99.
Toronto Railway 5@122, 20@122, 5

@122.
Textile Com. 5@71 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 5@103, 10@103.
Textile Bonds 1000@96 3-4, 1000@96, 

500 @96. 2000@96.
Twin City 26® 114.

Afternoon Sales.
Black Lake Com. 25@22 1-2, 10@22-

W. P. MAHON & CO.,
8t John.

CloeiHigh Low
797814Amalgamated Copper.. .. .

American Beet Sugar.............
American Car and Foundry 
American Cotton Oil.. ..
American Locomotive. . . ,
American Smelting and Refining.. ..14500
American Sugar...............................
Anaconda Copper.................. »»
American Steel Foundries ..
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio..........................
B- R. T................................................f.....
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
Cnesapeake and Ohio. ....
Chicago and Great West.. . .
Chicago and St. Paul.. .. ..
Chicago and North Western.. .
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Con. Gas.............................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie.......................................................
General Electric.................». .
Great Northern Pfd....................
Great Northern Ore.......................
Illinois Central................ .. ..
Louis and Nash.............................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . .
Mies. Pacific...................................
National Lead......................... ».
New York Central............................. ..
New York, Ontario and West................1600
Northern Pacific.
North, and West.
Pacific Mail.. .. .
Pennsylvania.. .»
People’s Gas....
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading...................

78% 79%Investment Banker*.
’Phone 2058.

39». 400 3939%
65%900 64% 

700 67% 
600 61 %

6665%
68%68%68%
62%53 52%
86%86 87 86

TRANSACTS A GENER AL TRUST BUSINESS 
Authorised to Aet ael

Agent or Attorney (Or:
The Transaction of Business,

126%
49%

1200 125 127% 126%
Prevailing prices are:-—49% 49%800 49

Listed Stocks Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

60%
115%
112%

60% 60%
115%
112%

6300 115%
112%

115%
112%... 1300ssas?Bated .» lh« Naw Yvrk Stock B?"

The data Includes 
•mount of stock outstanding, ann 
dividend rate, percentage earned 
the last year, high anC low prtcjw for 
me. «0. w. ciamtry th. i 
Issues ne follows: investment. Beml 
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds

The Management of Batatas.
The Investment and Collection Ol 

Moneys, Renta. Interest», Dlvk 
Bunds and

76%76%75% 76%
178% *8t“

144%

’88% 87%the
ual 86%..19400 

.. 600 

.. 5800

dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.30%30%30%

145145%144%
154%

To give any Bond required In any 
. . Judicial pruritedlni»
Solicitors may be Retained tta any Business they bring to the Company.

K. M. 8HADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N. B.

156i:.6600
39% 146”146**1400 145% 146%

41%41% 41% 41%
20%30% 30% 30%». .. 1600

108. 154%
136%

164% 154%
136%

154%500

New Brunswick136 136sK?SS»SHw7Itoted on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
•mount of bonds outstanding, 'he de
nomination* whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates •”• 
due dates, and high and lew prices 
for IMS. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grale Invest
ment* Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investment*

We execute commission orders upee 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balance* eul- 

draft, or on money placed 
pending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
Investment Banker* 

wntlam anti Pine Streets, New York 
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y» Chisago 
111., and Boston. Mae*

69%69%. . 700 69%
141 163 " E153%153%152%900

43%43% 42%1900 42%
mand on70%70 70% 70%200

84%82% 84% 84%500
124%124%124% 125%

4645%45% 46
This stock will pay a half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent, 

on April 16th.
A good investment that will yield about 6 per cent a 

year at present price.

We have $2000; price on application.

134%
106%

i37%

135%
106%

137%

134%134%
103%

5900
40- 104

81%
137%
110%

137%18200

42%
168%118400

Republic. Iron and Steel........................... 700
15400

168%166% 167
39%39% 39% 39%

Rock Inland...................................
Sloss-Sht-ffield.............................
Southern Pacific...........................

Southern Railway.... ». •»
Texas and Pacific.................
Union Pacific..............................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. ..
Wabash.................................................

Sales, 11 a. m.—109,262.
2 p. m.—476,000.

49% 60% 49%49%

128%129%
143%

128% 127%• 19600 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.100 @36-
n 29%29% 29%• • 200

3030 30300 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
187%186%186% 188%• •-70100 

•••• 600 
•-131900 

•••• 1200

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
2HARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 
slal Review te all Investors desiring 
:e keep well Informed en conditions 
iffeetlng their eecurltle*

The Review will be found ef ma- 
erlal
vend of general business as well as 
:he movements ef securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

4545% 45% 46 Member» ef Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—ISIS.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

Direct Private Wlisa,
86%85%85% 86%

121% 121120% St. John, N. B21%21% 2;%21%
Noon— 320,000.

The Mercantile MarineI stance In following the AMERICAN
PRODUCE

SITUATION IN 
STOCK MARKET 

MORE HOPEFUL

It is
1-2.

Detroit Railway 2@64.
Dominion Coal Com. 25@80 1-2, 50@ 

81.
Dominion Iron Com. 50@71. 35@7l, 

50@71. 150@71 1-4. 15@71 1-4, 200@71. 
50@71. 50@ 70 3-4, 50@70 8-4. 25 @70-
3-4, 50@70 1-2, 25@70 5-8, 25@70 1-2, 25 
@70 5-8, 25 @70 5-8.

Dominion iron Pfd. 100@;108, 50@ 
108. 25 @108.

Duluth 50@71 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 2@91.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25 @126-

Salled:—Schr. Jessie Lena, from St 
John, N. B.. City Island.

British Ports.
Fastnet, March 18—Passed—Stmr. 

Empress of Britain, St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax, for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 18.—Sailed— Stmr. 
Victorian, Halifax and St. John, N. B.

SAILING TO ST. JOHN.

Allan Line.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Individual Investors may have our 

idvlce at all times on matters affect- 
ng the purchase and sale ef eecurk

Sun rises today.......................6.34 a. m.
Sun rises today.......................6.30 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 6.32 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow.................6.32 p. m.
High water.................
Low water. . . • .
High water, . . .
Low water. ....

MARKET ». 6.16 a. m. 
. . Noon 
. . 7.04 p. m. 

. . .12.36 a. m.

Vrlte at once for the leteet Review.

I. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York, March 18.—The steady 
uplift of prices in today's stock mar
ket and the indifference shown to any 
but favorable developments made an 
impressive demonstration of convinc
ed hopefulness on the part of buyers. 
Some part of the buying was attribut
ed to a short interest overtaken by 
the continued recovery in prices from 
the weakness of the early part of the 
week. The persistence of the demand 
for the principal leading stocks was 
taken to indicate satisfaction with 
conditions on the part of some inter
ests well equipped with resources to 
express their confidence. Buying for 
London account was an element in 
the day's strength.

A further rise in American Tobacco 
stock in the outside market kept alive 
predictions that the Supreme Court 
decision in the tobacco case would 
be in favor of the company. Cita
tions from the President’s speech be
fore the Traffic Club in Chica 
used as evidence of fairness in the 
attitude of the government authorities 
towards the railroad corporations. 
The argument was advanced that fail
ure of attempted legislation at Wash
ington, should it result from partisan 
strife, would leave the position of the 
corporations no worse than at pres-

Strongth of special stocks traceable 
to individual causes, helped the gen
eral advance by sympathy. The rise 
in Norfolk and Western was accom
panied by rumors of an increase in 
the dividend and of a guarantee by the 
Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chicago 
Louis. There was published 
the day. cheerful views of the copper 
trade from the president of the Amal
gamated Copper Company, which ser
ved as a stimulus to the buying of 
that stock. The financial 
nounced by the Chesapeake and Ohio 
was made the occasion for an advance 
in that stock. Rumors of dividend in
creases applied to some other stocks, 
including United States Steel.

Estimates of the week's currency 
movement promised a gain in cash 
by the banks, owing 
receipts from the interior over ship
ments. The higher rates for time mon
ey during the week have operated to 
attract funds to this centre.

The call loan market in New York 
relaxed slightly in view of the gain 
in cash indicated for the banks.

Total

New York. Mar. 18.—Flour—Quiet 
and about steady. Receipts, 16,045; 
shipments, 6,848.

,. Wheat--Spot, easy; No. 2 red. 1.25%
Montreal Power 25@135 1-4, 25@ to 1.25 elf: No. 1 northern Duluth, 1.-

135 1-2. 50@135, 25@ 135, 25@136 7-8, 24%, opening navigation. Receipts, 6,-
50@136, It)@136. 25@1351-2, 25@135- 000: shipments. 3,000.

13-4. 25@186 3-4, 100@ 136 3-4, 25@137. Corn—Spot, easy; steamer, 64% and
25@136 7-8, 25@ 137, 25@ 137, 125@137, No. 4, 62%, in elevator export basis : 
50@ 137, 50@ 137 1-4, 76@ 1371-2, 50@ export No. 2. 65. nominal fob afloat. 
138, 50@138, 25@138, 10@138. 10@ Receipts, 174,375; shipments, 17,778.
138. 100@ 138. 10r,z 137 7-8, 25@ 137 7-S, Oats—Steady ; 26 to 32 lbs., nomin- 
50@ 138, 25@138. 25@138, 10@138. 75@ ai; No. 2 natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
138, 350@138. 425@ 138, 10@ 138, 5@
138, 50@ 138, 100@137 7-8. 50@ 137 7-8,
50@137 7-8, 100@ 137 7-8, 150@137 1-2,
100@137 3-4. 10d@ 137 7-8. 25@ 137 7-8,
5@ 138, 10@ 138. 25@ 137 5-8. 25@137-
1-2. 10@ 138, 25® 138 3-4, 25@137 3-4, 25 
@137 7-8, 25@137 7-8.

Montreal Street Railway 50@245.
I 50215. 25@ 245. 50@245. 50@245. 2@
245, 3@245. 25@245 1-2. 40@245 1-2. 2»
(d 246 50@246. 10@246. 25@246, 25@
245 3-4. 75@245 3-4. 50@245, 25@244-
5-8. 25@ 244 3-4. 100@244 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel 30 @ 88.
New Quebec 50@ 36, 25@35 3-4. 50@

35 3-4. 25@ 35 3-4, 25@35 3-4, 25@35 7-8,
50 @36.

Penman Com. 50@ 62, 25@62, 2o@

Arrived—Yesterday.
Liverpool j 
Mar. 10—Tunisian

Continued on page 7,

From 
SL John 
-Mar. 25

New York42 Broadway,
ire New York Stock Exchange. )

Str Empress of Ireland, 8028, For
ster, Liverpool via Halifax, mdse and 
pass.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, New 
York, master, bal.

Margaret May Riley, CapL G rev Hie, 
from Perth Amboy, NJ.

Coastwise—Schrs Reta and Rhoda, 
11, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Clara A 
Benner, 36, French, Back Bay and 
cld; str Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport and cld.

Coastwise—Schr Lloyd, 30, Clayton, 
Annapolis.

1-8.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 

CIDENT COMPANY, LTflC 
London, England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 
Carried

$1.11 on

New York. March 18. — Today’s 
stock market retained the quiet 
strength which characterized yester
day’s session and the standard Issues 
enjoyed further advances 

Schr Harold J McCarthy, Belyea, ,rom atout fractions to a full 
Santiago, Cuba, DeWltt Bros and Co. Naturally the rally extended

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, farthest in the active stocks which 
Morrell, Yarmouth; Lloyd, Clayton, we1r,e ™°8t heavily sold in the pre- 
Annapolis; Maitland. Laurence, Malt-* cefjn« bear movement and there were 
land; Sam Slick, Newcombe, River evidences of urgent short covering at 
uehert a number of points. There was noth

ing in news to explain the great 
strength but on the other hand there 
was less to excite caution or distrust. 
Many of the active bear factors which 
predominated last week appear rather 
to have gone stale or to have been 
discounted for the time being, while 
the admonitory banking advices with 
respect to the future money market 
were not accompanied by any percep
tible hardening of money rates. The 
market as a whole seemed to be 
technically over sold and this furn
ished an opportunity to bid up prices 
against the short Interest. One Item 
of news, nevertheless, was ignored, 
which may later become a factor in 
market calculations, and this was the 
likelihood of the overthrow of the 
present conservative leadership In 
Congress by the so called “Insurgent” 
or radical element of the Republican 
party which Is acting in harmony with 
the Democratic minority. This may 

block certain radl-

49 to 51 : clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 
50% to 53. 
ments, 722.

Pork—Firm : family. 27.50 to 28.00; 
short clear, 26.00 to 28.00.

Becif—Firm: mess, 14.50 to 15.00: 
family, 19.00 to 19.50; Beef hams, 24.00 
to 26.00.

Lard—Firm; middle west, prime, 
14.85 to 14.95.

Sugar—Raw, steady : Muscavado, 89 
test, 3.66; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.3C; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.61. Refined, 
steady.

Butte
others quiet: prices unchanged. Re
ceipts, 3.948.

Eggs—Fii ra, unchanged ; receipts.
54.

Potatoes— Easy: Maine in bulk, per 
180 lbs., 1.37 to 1.62.

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Mar. 18.—Wheat—May 

1.12%; July, 1.06% to %; Sept., 1.04% 
Corn—May, 62 to %; July, 64%: 

Sept., 65.
Oats—May, 43% to %; July, 41%; 

Sept.. 39%.
Mess pork—May, 25.95; July, 25.95; 

Sept., 25.55.
Lard—May, 14.12%; July, 13.95; 

Sept., 13.90.
Short ribs—May, 13.70; July, 13.42 

%; Sept.. 13.32%.

Receipts, 73,200; ship-
Lines of lusurance 

Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Corn- 

Partial. Hospital and
Cleared—Yesterday. ranging 

point orplete and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Sailed—Y eaterday.

Str Virginian, 6843, Vtpond, for Li
verpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co., passengers /tnd mdse.

Fancy grades, very firm;Range Of Price».
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh & Co. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

62. 16.0 Veooele Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Salaria, Glasgow, eld March 13. 
Montezeuma, Antwerp, sld. March 9. 
Innlshowen Head, Azores, sld. Mar.

Shennandoah, London, sld. March 9. 
Manchester Mariner, Mar. 3. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

Lake Michigan, sld March 17. 
Victorian, Liverpool, sld March 18. 
Lake Michigan, London, sld, March

Wheat. Soo Railway 50@ 144. 25@ 143 3-8. 
50 @ 102 1-4.High. Low. Close. 

.112 % 112% 112% 
107 «. 106% 106%

104% 1041

Sliawtnlgan 
Textile Com. 25® 72.
New Quebec Bonds 5000 @ 83, 2o000

Merchants Bank 21 @177 3-4, 4@ 177-

£ :: :: Ask Bid
Asbestos.....................
Asbestos PJd.. . .
Bell Telephone. . ,
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United......................63%
Dom. Tex. Com..................72
Dom. Tex. Pfd...........
Dom. Coal.....................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S......................70%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............108
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds..
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd..................

27. . 261"-ept. ». ». - . 97 147" 9th- 
179%

Corn.
... 63 / .* 1180

. . . 45
62 62 iay .. .. 

My .. .. 
ept..............

Montreal Bank 15@256 1-4, 40@ 256-

Royal Bank 22@230 1-4.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

65% 64% 64%
. 65% 65% 65%

Oats.
..44% 43% 43%
.. 42% 4J% 41%
.. 39% 39%

43%1-4. .... 380and St. 
during 63

ay .. .. 
My .. .. 71%

.... 103
80% 2-81

Pork.
... .26.02 25.77 25.95 
... .25.117 7.1 95 ! Van. fen. PM. ..

Can. ('em. Com. .. 
Cobalt I^ake .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
Kerr Lake.............
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. .

. Cobalt .

.... 115Bid. Ask. 70%ay .. /
My ....

. Cash—Corn—bu l-t.
plan an-87%.. 87 Boston.

n. Mass., Mar. 18.—Beef— 
higher; whole %.c*iTie, 10% to

107%
96% 17*20% 21

n%h’

Bran—Steady. 26.00 to 26.50. 
Butter—Steady; northern, 34 to %; 

western, 33% to 34.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 18% to

25%
42

25 make it difficult to 
cal legislation which in times past has 
been killed In committee rooms. The 
market suffered a slight but wholly 
normal reaction in the last hour bût 
it was by no means clear that the 
rally had rtin Its course. There is. 
however, a conservative sentiment 
among banking interests which ought 
to prove of sufficient weight to pre
vent any wide or sustained advance 
of prices for the near future.

LAIDLAW ft GO.

Schooners.98%40 Harry Miller, Salem, sld March 14. 
Jeanne A Pickles, Barbados, sld 

March 7.

99%
Hal. Electric Tram........................ 124
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laurentide Pfd.. . ,
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie
Mexican.................................
Montreal Telegraph.. .
Rio Com.............................
Mont. St. Rail.................
Mont. H. and P...............
Mackay Com.......................
Mackay 
Nipissing.. .
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. .. 88%
Ogilvie Com.. .....
Ogilvie Pfd.........................
Ogilvie Bonds....................
Penman.............. .... ....
Penman Pfd...................
Que. Rail. Com.. . •
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. • .
Rio Jan. Bonds............................... 92%
Sao Paulo Tram.. . . ................ 101%
Shawiuigan............................ 103 102%
Tor. St. Rail.........................122% 122%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114 
Toledo Electric

ilder Dempster Line 19%18

>. 8.60 8.75
. 4.50
. 10 11% 
. 38% 40
. 17% 20
. 10% 11% 

1.38% 1.39%
. 20% 21

I91
. .132 130
................ 127

345%

Vessels In Port. 
Steamer*

Empress of Ireland, 8028. CPU 
Ocamo, Bermuda, sld Mar 16. 
l^ke Erie, 3,256, C.P.R. Co. 
Sardiniau, Havre, sld Mar 16.

S. S. Sokoto, I960 tons net, will sail 
om St. John on the 3rd day of April, 
ir Nassau and Havana, taki 
•r Mexican ports. Vancouver 
»ria. Special round trip excursion 
ckets will be issued to Mexico aud 
‘turn, ports of call to be Nass 
avaua, Tampico. Vera Cruz ( 
exico City) and Progreso. Round 
ip tickets $85 including railway fare 
1 Mexico City and return to Vera

For space and rates of freight, apply

to the excess ofX. S
Silver Queen .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tret he way..............
Rochester...............

Mornin
Cement 200@20

19.ng cargo 
and Vic- Corn—Lower; No. 3 yellow’, 71 to

Eggs—Firm; 
n. 25 to 26.
Flour—Firm; spring patent, 5.10 to

144
%• 80

choice, 28 to 29; west- 148
96% 16 

244% 1*’ 
137%

au.
for * 4Sa : 20

1 -•>(?> 1 -2: 1
Louisburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 

Shipper, 2542, Wm.
7-8; 25

@21: 50@21 1-8: l-2@l-2; 15@l-8. 
Cement Pfd. 40@87 1-2.
Rose 250@4.50.
Mex. Nat. 25® 59 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 100®87 1-2; 20@87 1-4; 

290@87.
The Boston Close.

! Ely. Central 1 5-16 to 1 3-8.
Nevada Consolidated 23 3-4 to 24. 
Boston Ely. 3 7-8 to 4.
Trinity 8 W to 8 1-2.
Davis 3

6.25.
Manchester 

Thomson ft Co.
Hay- Firm; No. 1, 24.00.
Lambs—Unchanged ;
Lard—Unchanged: pure, 16%. 
Mixed feed—Unchanged, 27.00 to 

29.50.
Oats—Lower; No. 2 clipped white,

53%.
Potatoes—I»wer ; white, 90 to 1.00. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.40. 
Veals—Steady ; 14 to 15.

89Bonds were firm, 
value, $3,165,000.

United States bonds were un
changed on call.

sales, par CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
kintosh ft Co.

16 to 17. Pfd................... ..... 78 74% Barkentine.9%.... lV
Hector, 498, A. W. Adams.88

141% 139% 
.... 123%
.... 113

Schooners.
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
McClure. 190, A. W. Adams.
Ann J. Trainer, 366. master.
Aldine. 292, A. W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. J Splane Co. 
Cl&yola, 12*. J W smith.
Domain. 91. C. M. Kerri son.
B Merrism. 331, A W Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harold i. McCarthy, 251, J. W. 

Smith.
Hunter. 187, D 1 Purdy.
Harold B Couaens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 171, J W Smith, 
j L Colwell. 99. J W Smith, 
j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
i H Perry. 99, C M Kerriaon,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
H. J. Logan, Howard.
Lotos. 98, C M Kerriaon.
Usât. H Part rick. 412, master. 
Margaret May RUey. 240. A W

NEWS SUMMARY.J. H. SCAMMELL CO., Agents. New York, March 18.—A strong 
Liverpool market which opened five 
better than expected with heavy spot 
sales aggregating 18,000 bales was 
the chief stimulating factor at the 
opening here today. The May option 
crossed the 15 cent mark and while 
there were heavy offerings above that 
flggure that option closed at 15.01.

strength.
14 points higher than last night. 
While cloudy weather and scattered 
showers are reported over the south
west belt the bull Interests made 
of the lack of sufficient moisture and 
were eager bidders for the new crop 
months for the obvious purpose of 
fostering confidence in the May deal. 
A prominent wholesale dry goods 
house announced a cut of one cent a 
yard In certain lines of cotton goods 
explaining this action by the state
ment that there was little or no busi
ness and that they desired to test the 
demand. The into-slght figures for 
the week could be construed as bear
ish as compared with the exhibits 
Immediately preceding—for the week 
there came into sight 102,000 as com
pared with 128,000 last year, while 
takings to totalled only 180.000. 
Whether 16 cent cotton is Intrinsical
ly cheap or dear under present con
ditions and prospecta, the weight of 
sentiment based on experience la 
against the market at this level and 
the development of any favorable 
weather in the Southwest is likely to 
tax the resources of the bull element 
to hold the market at this level.

Jt JUDSOaN ft OQ.

62 61%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.L B. Southern Railway 87% t66 64%

85%
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
alns will run dally, Sunday excepted 
» follows:—

CHICAGO CATTLE.
Chicago. III., March 18.—Cattl 

Receipts. 1,500: market steady.
6.10 to 8.65; cows, 4.75 to 6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market, 15 
to 20 cents higher ; choice heavy, 
10.95 to 11.05; butchers, 10.90 to 11.06.

Sheep—Receipts, 5,000; market 
steady to shade higher: sheep, 7.29 to 
8.50; Iambs, 7.75 to 10.30; yearlings,

Americans in London strong, 1-4 to 
3-4 above parity.

Mauretania be^ts her own 
record from Queenstown by 26 min
utes, landing passengers for first time 
on Thursday night.

Liberal party support Canadian 
government in refusing to make tar
iff concessions.

Combined insurgents and Democrats 
defeat Speaker Cannon and the regu- Commerce., 
lars in the house debate. Hoehelaga. .

Outlook for settlement of Western Montreal.. •• 
firemen and engineers strike more Montreal.. .. 
hopeful. Merchants.. .

Philadelphia strike near a settle- Nova Scotia.. 
ment. Quebec...............

James J. 1H11 makes Important Royal. . . •
speech on rising prices at St. Paul. Toronto.. ••

Chesapeake ft Ohio will increase Township... .
capital stock from $62,800,000 to $100,- Union of Canada..................
000,000 by issue of 4 per cent, con
vertible bonds not to exceed $37,200,-

1-8 to 3 1-4.
77 1-2 to 78. 
to 42 3-8.

Lake Co 
N. B.

Steers4"? 1-4 Allant ii'
enjoyed the greatest 
prices being from 10 to

P»
final* St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m.

*. West 8L John
113WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., March 18.—The 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply 
the follow in gquotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:

March—105.
May—106%.
July—107%.

7.46 a. m. 10% 9
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178% ....

Banks.
rr. St. Stephen .« ». ..12.30 p. m. 
/. SL Stephen .« •• .. 1.4$ p. m.

1.49 p.
rr. West SL John............... S.30 p. m.

.....................  150
. ..212% 210%

..................... 143
....................  266%
. ..216 207

.....................  177%

)
#. St Stephen British. . •

7.66 to 9.00.
H. H. McLEAN, President

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 P. C.
New York, N. Y.. March 18.—Close: 

Prime mercantile paper, 41-2 to 5 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, steady, at 
decline at 4.83.76 to 4.83.86 for sixty 
day bills and at 4.87.05 for demand. 
Commercial bills, 4.83 3-4 to 4A4 1-4. 
Bar silver, 513-8; Mexican dollars, 44. 
Government bonds, steady; Railroad 
bonds, firm.

Money on call, firm, 2 7-8 to 5 per 
cent; last loan, 21-4; closing bid 2.

Atlantic Standard Time.

283

SPECIAL LOW MIES 128
.... 230%

::::
219

SECOND CLASS
DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th

Nettie Shipman. 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller, 98. J Smith.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerriaon. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Col 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille B Lodlam, 199. D J Purdy. 
Tay, 1*4, master.
Wm L

143
rrom ST. JOHN N. B.TO THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y.. March 18.—Cotton: 
Spot closed steady, 6 point, higher. 
Middling upland., 16.80; do gulf, 16.45. 
8.1m, 466 bale*.

Galveston—Firm, 14 7-8.
New Orlean.-Q.ilet, MUM . 
Savannah—Steady, 14V4- 
Chnrleaton—Quiet, 14*4.
Memphle—Steady, 16.
Consolidated—Net receipts for seven 

days, 76.251; exports to Great Britain.
^st^SV^ - Jlp“-

British Columbia
AND

ific Coast Points

To VANCOUVER, B.C.
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATTLE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

Equally Low Rates from and to 

See Local Agent, or write W.-B. HOWARD, DJ»A., C.P.R., SLJohn.N.B.

000.
General market In London quiet 

with copper stocks strong.
Hocking Valley Coal now hanging 

In the balance with chances favoring 
acquisition by Hawley Interests for 
C, ft O.

Copper producers report noticeable

PRICES SAG.
Chicago, Ill., March 18.—Prices In 

all the grain pits were inclined to sag 
today, those of corn being especially 
heavy. At the close, wheat was a 
shade higher to 1-8 to 1-4 lower, com
pared with yesterday’s final figures. 
Corn showed a net loss of 3-4 to 7-8 
to 11-8 and oats 1-4 to 3-8 to 1 cent 
Provisions were generally firm 
closed at advaaces of 21-2 to 6 
to 25 cents.

55.95 81*. J W Smith.
The Canadian Pacific Route I.I I Foreign Ports.«tie Shortest, Quickest and most 
advantageous. No changes er 
Transfers. C

Increase In consumption. Boothbey, Me., March 18.—Balled:— 
Schr. Thos. His, Mount DeeerL Clear-? National Bankers organize strong

opposition to postal savings bank •d—Schr. Lias le 1. Call. Liverpool, N.and
cents

bill. 8.Satisfactory' adjustment of New Vineyard Haven, Mas»., March 18.—York Central wage q
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Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of ourBowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS VILLA MODEL 
RANGESill

buy ONE . TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made uud sold byA Vision of The Future 11
J. E. WILSON, Lid., ■

Stove repairing 
promptly attended to

f\ WENT ONCr^X 
But I COULOIRT 
#VMcr «BAD <*U

>4À Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.IhE"
■All/FAKE'.

Turret
!•'

>4V- <
By hand when you can have a Typewrite 

for $60.00 fullv guaranteed.
THE EMPIRE

WHY 
WRITE

PRANK R. PAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Mala «S3 68 Prince Wm. SL 8L Jcbn. N. a

uT*AO
HuwVUUuBC
COMMON IF THE

I\\ RwTBAVL DAMES
vet -ruts orwws*X"

1 e,
/^-ÜjRM Tt> TXE W">\
[ PNÎE.MWX AWSECr \
I rouONMND A M'CS )
VeciPE webCAMSfUA2/

wX( <® MATQF THESE ATHELFTlC lAOlES MAY <*ET U» 

MAYOC TBCY WILL. NOHIX US THEIR SEAYS - AND THEN, ACAiff

■Ifc POINTERS ^TKAMNG 
i . YOUNG ATHLETES

;
»•CAntR-AP

CATCH - CAM *

THE LAVlCT 
WBESTUNd

,7 ■a êkj?
vVBRUISE AFFAIR. OF IKE FUTURE 

BTMEEN OUCKr JOHNSON AND 

BEATRICE ORFFSlAVAONS.

4# r
s

J iA

v; Sprint running should be practised and ".fall down" on the U20. This I* 
wljh distance running. Speed is at- because they do not nin "with Judg- 
qulred by running distance varying ment. When you have enough 
from HO to 400 yards, endurante b\ and lark "staying 

three to five miles, distance, such as
eighths, speed, until you acquire en
durance.

Spend your first three weeks In run
ning 400 yards three times dallv :.t 
five-eighths speed, with 1C minute 
rests between each.

The second three weeks sprint 50 
yards four times n day and run 150 
yards at three-fourths speed and re*

The third three weeks practice six 
starts, running 10. 20, 30, 40, 50 and 
60 yards; after this run 20<> yards 
and repeat at seven-eighths speed.

The 440-vard dash requires 
endurance than the sprints, and speed 
is required. The first three w-eks 
sprint from 50 to 00 yards three times 
a day at three-quarters spei 

bine with it six starts. The 
ee weeks sprint from 260 to .100 

yards at three-fmirths speed and af
ter a rest run 00 yards three times.

The last six weeks start in at 170 
yards and run this distance for a week 
once a day and then Increase this 
distance 10 yards a day. running at 
flve-elghths speed all the time. Also 
practice starting from four to six times 
a day. running from 30 to 50 yards 
each time.

250 yards ut seven-

A PRESS DESPATCH SAYS THAT WOMEN ARE GROWING BIGGER AND STRONGER AS THE RESULT OF ATHLETICS.
running from 
Sprint running rules apply to the 100. 
220 and 440 yard dashes.

These distances should be run upon 
the toes. Put your feet well out In 
front in a perfectly straight line, mak
ing the advancing step when the other 
foot is dlrectl

closely.
tance covered In each step. A good 
stride will cover from seven feet to 
seven feet six inches, 
mistake to overatride.

Jn sprint races be the last man to 
to*' the mark. By so doing you will 
not be compelled to remain on the 
mark ho long. If others are up to 
this, walk to the mark with them, but 
a little more slowly. When on the 
mark, remain still until the pistol is 
fired; then start as qhickly as possi- 
? f'.. rX,n,?t try to ”8ttal °» the pis- 
lot. w hile you may he successful 
once i'i a while, it will handicap you

Beals Wright Shows 
Great Form In Tennis

RYAN TO TRAIN Queen City Bowlers 
Lead Two Men Teams y underneath the body, 

should watch Ills stride
By stride la meant the dis-

it is a great

Big Negro To Have Assistance 
of 'One Time Middleweight 
Champion In Preparing For 
Big Milt

1
s.<*
I* t ,f

secondiB I thrr ii 3 Boston, March 18.—BUI Bailey
writing to the Post says:—

Tommy Ryan once given newspaper 
credit for being champion middle
weight of the world, one of the clev
erest and certainly one of the most 
unpopular fighters who ever climbed 
through the ropes, will not gain in the 
esteem of the sporting world by train
ing Jack Johnson for his coming fight 
with Jim Jeffries. Training Johnson 
naturally Implies that he will be the 
negro champion's chief adviser in the 
ring at Emeryville July 4.

It isn’t so much that Ryan will sec
ond a black man against a white man 1 
in a championship battle. That would 
be passed up by the sports as one of 
Ryan’s little vagaries. He has had 
good many of them. But it is so cer
tain that Ryan has booked up with 
Johnson merely to spite Jeffries that 
the sports won’t relish his appearance 
in the negro’s corner.

There is no doubt that Ryan is re- 
slble for Jeffries winning the 

world’s championship from Fitzsim
mons and defending it against so 
clever a boxer as Corbett. Ryan went 
down to Alienhurst. N. J.. where Jef
fries was training for his first fight 
with Bob Fitzsimmons In 1899 and 
taught the giant Californian how to 
box. Ryan cut Jeffries to pieces giv
ing these boxing lessons, but it was 
the only way to teach the big boiler
maker how to fight.

Ryan expressed a willingness sever
al months ago to patch up the quar
rel and assist Jeff In his training, but 
he was turned down cold.

Ryan is now out for revenge. It is 
a business proposition with him. and 
he doesn’t care a hoot for crimltlsm. 
Rvan some weeks ago expressed the 
opinion that in a long fight Jeffries 
cannot stand the wear and tear, be
cause of his long absence from the 
ring.

Among the visitors on the Florida 
east coast this" year Is Beals Wright , 
the tennis Crack, whose sensational 
play on the courts of the Royal Pon- 
ciana at Palm Beach has filled the 
mouth of every resorter. Wright is 
one of the leading tennis sharks of the 
country, and It is generally admitted 
now. that had he been chosen as one 
of the representatives of his country 
In the international matches, the Davis 
cup might be resting in the 
States instead of Australia. Wright’s 
keen form this spring does not augur 
well for the fate of his opponents later 
on in the season.

ter.
InIn all sprint races practice start

ing to become accustomed to the pis
tol and get under way quickly. A 
crouch position is frequently used. If 
you are right-handed, put your left 
foot on tlie mark, so your toes Just 
come to it. then put both hands on 
the mark by kneeling, your right foot 
being in a small hole directly under 
“ your right hip.

he 100 yard dash much depends 
ur start, in training daily work 
d be as follows: Spend' your 

g 200 to" 300 
at

V A

I

m After the distance has been increas
ed to 220 
out whet

rds. run a "trial’' to find 
you are running fast 

enough for the first 220 yards. If you 
arc slow, return to sprinting from 
50 to 100 yards, until you Increase 

speed. Make another trial at 330 
• 'omplete .full distance a week

I3'”amUnite#
In t 

sboult
first three weeks runnln 
yards three times a day 
eights speed. Also practice stalling 
half a dozen times, by the report of

m
before you race.

Before your race lie flat on your 
back 15 minutes, being careful not 
to lie down where It is damp. Just be- 
fore toeing the mark take six to ten 
deep, full breaths. Have your trainer 
give you a gentle rub, and Jog up and 
down the track CO yards.

AL DAIKER. EDDIE WETTERMAN.
By rolling the sensational score of!?alionaI l,owlIng tournament, and bid 

fair to get away with first place, de-
________ . J spite the daily assaults by scores of
teams in the doubles at tbe Detroit high-class pin getters.

about five-X K1
1,231, these Cincinnati boys lead all a pistol.

The second three weeks Increase 
your speed to three-fourths your toial 
energy, and continue the starling, run
ning distances from each start varying 
from 20 to 70 yards.

The third three weeks, seven-eighths 
of your total speed, run about 35 yards 
and repeat, after this run 60 yards 
from three to six times.

The last three weeks run from 50 
to 90 yards and repeat, practice 
"start." If you wish to run a "trial" 
do so three days before 
Remember to rest the day before your 
contest.

The 220-yard requires more speed 
than endurance. Some gp 
able to run 100 yards in

BULL OB TOE [Wrestling
AND WHY IT'S 

UNPOPULAR

BEALS WRIGHT.

THE BURNS 
LANG FIGHT 

POSTPONED
TIGERS WIN 

FROM PIRATES
Call to Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

Mr. A. L. W’ood. and Dr. Mailer, a 
delegation from the First Baptist 
church of Halifax, arrived In the city 
yesterday and extended a call to Rev. 
A. B. ( olioe to the pastorate of the 
Halifax church. Mr. Cohoe declined 
to give an immediate answ 
probability Mr. Cohoe will 
n* x|Vef l° h,M t'on*rf**ation on Sunday

OTHER THE?
you race.

Which Will k Be the Coining 
Season the Fans Are Asking

er. In all 
state hisrlnteis are 

fast time.
f By Tip Wright.)

H Wrestling has received many a
Themselves—The Amateur b,ae* eye from ‘ rooked promoters" and 

crooked wrestlers, but it has been re- 
! vived somewhat of recent 
1 thanks to the efforts of a few 
the square.

Thf-rv Is one feature of the game. 
affnmnsnioH i^HSti however- that makes me tired and dis-

-fever " aUktodT^hHinl,, 8uated- an'1 > am «atlolM it makes

game are being expounded Thev an- «. fH„fc - .. M .

urchin—who are real critic V-to .1.- T.5 tbem 8 "l-clfted salary and send 
vl-e way, and means Sh Lidch'n, If ,, » °» "‘PP^omo, In
«form the calibre o, the „ame dished F„r le“a~ ht„, „ Rao„, d Rou.

-"ss? wsst
ten fans you m^ht, chat! " ask ' *7, 'l!, bu,ln“>" l!l* tactics may lie 
bis Views* Will nrnn.t ’ i f hi 11 11 r“vlon!l wher- rouvh-and

and advocate’ a Provln. i. I n- lu",bl** mHhod" ar‘‘ a-lmlred, but an 
Since :he davs when ve ■ ordinary. everyday pudlence.becomeshad a l'rovlncla|h Le^ii'e a,.,i Ihï *"b Wm "• » v*»> *»» ™in-

plawi Awa5*' bSüSütii a|'f'U|- , * welL Tll“ liman I» employed In the
known fact that the has u man who ha, Ynsalf Mahmout. -Roddb
creased somewhat in m,- Ah Hou,v Ander=on and several oth* r
the close student of bas. a! w ami *onfJ}}* pa> ro\l; aud,,bt- 
!.. Will tell von becau. t... ,-talHv TT , .b ' 'll}'’.
of ball played at the pf ■ is "rr”»«1 betwefD tb- “8
not up to the standard of lie ol I dat '* *llrful-
Aftaln you ask why? h. St John
ceased to develop faat plo.cr. Well . . „I guess not—there an. son. . ala; ïïf .ÜÏÏ a," m-euranec a
ers, still. In this Utile burs a- good •>*'--rI> tontesled affair. Toe men slag-
as any of the old star- nv matte. roughed. Jumped 01. ea, h other. ' I* Ft steamship I . !.■ iicbisar.
what may be said to the «ot.trar 8 ■*’•«« 8 gruel sailed from la> lot. TUa. a to, ll,
They whv. you ask has inter <r in tlie *“* -»hlb*Uou As a r..alter of fact, «ai and St. loin.
snort decreased, mad a*a Pro- m8'8-"1 r the Alla., I Ine ... h p ........ Han wa
vinctal League chaaplji «ni tell v,i 8,8 ", 118,1 »,u’lr r&tr was « seb-d. led t<> t n l ,
it Is because the game I, nol prop -rl, «-relully planned spectacle re,day for tlalttas and St
organized, that with ab ut a dozen , A nl*h<» Manmonf and mails anil pas -i«.
teams, m-ccssartly weak. ::om th* fa* '«♦* K« uen appear*8!! In another city Furn^■* Ur.c • ;?m liip
of being unevenly balanced The an” axalit the publu fell for ihc ter i now on 1e r wav to Loudox
whole agitation for better baseball As both men are drawing their port, took away a cargo vahi d at
seems to center around une question from tbe same sour.-.-. It I» 166,731. Among her freight ai
viz: That we should have elth* '-asy to Imagine th* amount of dam- bushels of wheat
genuine amateurism or out and our ***" do lo ,*a< b other In a The large thre.- masked i • ooner
professionalism. Every schoolboy match, or how much thane exists f Margaret W.v Utley. Copr ran ville, 
aware of the relations bet»>'en tha: to be anything but a arrived yesterday from Perth Aroiioy
august body known as lb- M V. A A blE!:“,Jr'*ro';k '?'■*. ”l,h 311 to.: - nf hard cowl. Th
A. and St. John basebal’i-'- The aim ! IS. Is lbe 3 wrs*tling that schooner Thoms, Htcks, is now o-
pie fact is that baseball Is not and •“** *ame- fiuch tactics make it h* r way her*- with a cargo of coal tat
has never been proper!-. - ont rolled b'. aar„V°r ho,T SJ wr‘"li,ler* t° Rain the for ( arirte Paterson an!

this and1 roufldenc<’ oI the P"bHc. Tb>- only way Battle Une slf s-imshlp ÏÀii&ra. rap. 
ofj10 *wh roen of business is Hilton, sailed from rienfuegos Thurs- 

for the sporting editors to show them day for Ne* York. The r f^AUbu ; . 
up in advance and advt*# the public rapt. I.o :barr of the .auit'lfrte a!l 
of the sort of a game in store Jor ><? from Norfolk for Sa-anr-zh. Tam I 

* |*a. Pensa*ola and Europe.
AmerUah schooner Harold J Mc

Carthy, Opt Belyea. cleare d >ester- ! 
day for Santiago, fitba. with a < argo j 
of 3336 barrels of potatoes, shipped i 
by DeWiu Bros. andCo *

Buccaneers Halted in Race for 
City League Bowling Cham
pionship — SL Peters Wm 
Over L L B.—Other Games

THE MERCANTILE MINESytTney. N. S. W., March 18.—“Tom
my" Burns, the Canadian pugilist, is 
suffering from gastritis and his fight 
with “BUI” Lang for the heavyweight 
championship of Australia, which was 
scheduled for March 28, 
postponed until April 20.

and Professional months, 
men on

BUCHANAN'S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky’

With the return of spring, which is 
always Continued from page 6.

Mar. IS—Victorian........................ Apr. 1
Mar. 24—forslcian........................Apr. 1
April 1—Virginian. .
April 7—Tunisian...

has been

It is likely that he will coach 
son in tactics to prolong the bat

tle. And when Jeffries sees Ryan In 
the negro's corner he will be doubly 
anxious to win in jig time.

Stanley Ketchel, the middleweight 
5Ï7 champion, arrived in Pittsburg yester

day, coming from Hot Sprin

. .Apr. 15 
. .Apr, 22 

Apr»! 15—Victorian.......................Apr. 29
Manchester Line

The Tigers reached out further for 
the silverware in tbe city league ser
ies last evening, when they snowed 
under Phlnney's Pirates. The strip
ed ones annexed all four points and 
in doing so lncideuolly broke the al
ley record. Only one man on the Tiger 
outfit rolled under 90, and that was on
ly by 2-3 of a pin. McKiel smashed 
the wood for an average of 98 2-3 go
ing over the century mark in the first 
and second string. The ’ buccaneers'’ 
although hopelessly outclassed, put up 
a nifty score. McDonald, was the or
acle of the team with 93 chalked back 
of his signature.

The scores were:
Tigers.

T.unney. . .103 80 107 290—96 2-3 
McKiel. . . .107 87 102 296—98 2-3
Belyea. . . .85 86 97 268—891-3
Bailey................. 89 10s 85 282—94
F. Bailey.. ..95 95 91 281-93 2-3

.653
Insurance .. . 
Accountants .. 
Newmans .. .
Pirates .............
Yanigans .. 
Dunlop R. Co.

s.34 18
.39 21 .650
.86 20 .643

Manchester
.641| 
588!

23. .41 From 
8t. John

M;ir. 3—Manchester Mariner. .Mar. 26 
!ar. 17 .Man'hest< r Importer.Apr. 9 

Mar. 31—Man*heater Shipper.Apr. 23

38 30
...29 27

ngs, where 
h“ has been taking the baths. His 
arrival settles the last doubts about 
liis battle with Frank Kla 
ed at Pittsburg a week 
coming off on ti 
splendid condition and Klaus has been 
training steadily for three weeks, it 

be Ketchel's first ring appearance 
Jack Johnson.

.453

.422

.316

35.29 who has 
»t wrest I.27 37 Mellow Scotch-Neve! BetteredRamblers .. 

Electric» ..> 41.19 C. P. R.
for

us. sclied ul- 
from today. 

Ketchel is In

.171.12 52
Liverpool.St. Peters Win. Sr. John.

2—Lake Erie...............March 19
•lar. li—Emp. of Ireland . Mardi 25 
Mar. tC— Lake Champlain .. April 2 
Mar. 25-Emp. ol Bit .,iu ... Apt 
Mat. 2,0— Lake Manitoba .. . April 16 
April 8—Empress of Ireland Apt W _2 

Donaldson Line.

fist
In the inter society series on St. 

Peter’s alleys last evening tit. Peters 
trimmed the I. L. B. quintette, taking 
all four points. Harris shone for the 
visitors, while Kelley held down the 
honors for St. Peters. The scores fol-

BBS1 *&£
will
since his defeat by :i s

OPPOSITION 
TO EASTERN

Glasgow
.Mar.Kas<rIlia,.. . 
Mar. 12 Saluda. .

St. Peters.
Morris.............. 85 SO 71 236—78 2-3
Cronin ..
Kelly ..
Howard ..
Donnelly........... 87 7»; 87 25<f—S31-3

From 
St. John 

. . . Mar. 24 ; 

. . .Mar Zl

!
1

..78 86 86 250—83 1-3 

. ,6 97 76 258—861-3 

..75 79 82 236—78 2-3

ago Raoul de Rouen and
House" Anderson put •■■a a

Marine Notes.
479 456 472 1417
Pirates. 1411 418 402 12J1

I. L. B.
MoGSvera .. ..73 75 76 224—74 2-3
Harris.............90 79 92 261—97
Sweeney........... 79 75 7^ 3 Montreal. Mar. 18.—There is some
Cronin................ 75 76 71 222—74 talk about having a bowling tourna-
Douuelly .... 75 92 80 2*7 - 82 12 ment in opposition to the Easter tour-

-------- nament which the M.A.A.A. arc hold-
392 397 400 11 vt ins on account of the high entrance

At a meeting in tit Peter's Y. M. A. fee that is being charged, 
rooms last nlgbi it was decided to pla;. The authorities of the M. A. A. A. 
all postponed games. Monday night, however, when spoken to about the 
there will be a double header between, possibility of another bowling tourna- 
St. Josephs and Holy Trinity. j ment taking place during the same

Brock and Patterson dates as the one they are holding
In th- . oinnierclsl Lezene Wteslsald: "V> <1° not we wbv “I of ,b<> 

Brock and Patterson took three point : 
from Macaulay Bros. Although only 
eight pins separated them at tbe fln- 

Ml.ean was big men for the 
losers vitb McMichael starring for the

Griffith. . ,.59 82 76 24=7—821»3
Phinney...............99 78 90 267—89
McDonald. . .103 89 S7 279—93

78 81
Crowley. . .90 83

rpool yes- j 
John with j SCronin 83 242—80 2-3 

245—812*3
*cs>459 413 408 1280

The following is the standing of 
the leagues:

»
Cl >■ t law » ^

Commercial League.
Won Lost 

..17 7
P. C.

I. C. R....................
S. Hayward .. .
C. P. B..................
J. M. Humphrey 
B. and Peterson 
M. R. A.. Ud
T. McAviiy .. . 
W. and Rising 
Macaulay

.708
7-

17 11 .607
14 10 .583 bowlers should think our entrance 

prices high, as they are about half 
of those which the bowlers had to pay f that organization, 
at the bowling tourney held in Toronto | noting the consequent 
a short time ago. We are running this ; amateurs and pro’s, it is 
tourney In the interests of the bowlers ■ all lovers of pure, bon*- spo 
to try to give bowling • lift, and we do something should Immediately 
not figure to make any profit from the J rived at to keep oer baseball! 
tournauv nr Tbe prizes which are to
be given to tbe wluners will amount sfonal. Supporter* of the sport are get- 
to over $200, and after paying the ex- ting tired and disgust id at the tac- 
penses of the alley boys, light and the tics of teams who under the gnise of
wear and tear on the alleys, we con- amateurs ’ pay play .» from $2 U> $5 I the High School triangle anists will 
alder that there will be on no account a game to display their ball tossing clash with the Mammon C3B. quintette
any profit. If the Montreal bowlers skill to a hoodwinked public. That ' When those gladiators of the streno-
however, consider it right to have a this has been going on in tit. John for out game crossed swords on a for-
bowling tournament in opposition, we the past two years is a notorious fact., mer occasion the game was contested
will still have plenty of entries to U la argued that with a provincial , tooth and nail and a battle royal can
keep the alleys going for the whole league St. John could get together |be looked for. Mr. Fred Finley will
week. This tournament will likely be one fast team which would be cither I raferee. 
the biggest ever held in Montreal and amateur or professional A city lea-1
bowlers from Toronto. Ottawa and gue in addition to this would tend out of tbe old ”bea been s' who are
Hamilton have promised to he here to to develop young players, while ft is i playing solely open their reputation*
take part. also contended that a general weeding 1 would naturally benefit tbe spoil.

.6<H12 8 WÊ« u10 14 .416
Re.. ; I :8 12 .400

312 lab.5 11
s to 

rt that

Let It be either amateur or profea-

Acity L«eue.

m
On Market 9qi

4 20

Brock and Patterson.
McMichael .. 89 70 100 25 
Paterson .... 67 66 85 218—72 2-3
Ryan................99 75 82 256—851-3
Mahon y .... 81 81 87 248—83
Master .. .. 86 78 88—262—84

mLost P. C.

D. 0. R0BUN, TORONTO86 1-3 HIGH SCHOOL VS. HAMPTON.
There’ll be som - class basketball 

In tbe Y.M.r.A. this afternoon when
One
Bay
Horse 422 370 443 1214 

Macaulay Bros.
McLean .... 80 91 87 358—86 
G. Smith .... 86 77 73 236—78 2-3 
McCann .... 75 76 74 225—75 

|W. Smith .. 72 85 90 248—821-3

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE
run VF I TV Dr. William*’Revenge
f¥V/rfcla f M ov told by a Him

AUCTION,
uare this day. Saturday, 

the ISth. 11 o’clock—One
Bay Horse, 1,57 

—Xo
Thursday.
Friday.

Towards Immortality—Drama. 
The Bad Guest—Comedy.
B refont Sa raband—D araa.

VIVIAN K»NG
e — in. L. POTTS, «ef W lis - Iffust rated Song
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An Easter Problem anteclerÜ
In Vaudi ville Now

' -
■ ■

EOIBIINr

J*—i ONE VBUNCH OF 
FLOWERSr Presinent Taft Declares That 

This Will Be The Chief 
Factor In The Uplift of the 

"flace

Economic And Industral Condi
tions Producing Steady De
cadence — Chronic

35*W ONE PLUME «J
U

M There van be no doubt that present 
economic and industrial conditions are 
tending to rapid deterioration of the 
raw throughout the world. A young 
vigorous, undeveloped nation our- 
selves, whose life-blood Is constantly 
freshened by a sturdy class of Immi
grants, such tendency is not yet as 
appuient with us as with the older
*alLou,‘ where Boater congestion and 
Hercer competition are rapidly bring- n*J^.out “Cadence. Yet if existing 
conditions In this country are to be 
allowed to prevail such deterioration 
Is undoubtedly Inevitably for 
if delayed, and it behooves 
ahead and take preventive 
for the future accordingly. Nor does 
Ï® ■ItuaUon admit 'of delay. Great 
Biltaln Is today confronted by a not 
only mime rtcally great but steadily 
increasing class of physical, mental 
nuit moral defectives of her own pro
ducing. who have in turn created prob
lems in sociology, criminology and pub- 
lie health which threaten her very 
national existence.

Degenerate Populetlon.
It is stated, says the Medical lie. 

cord that the average British 
rerrult far the Crimean War, when 
England contained a large class 'of 
Well-Fed, sturdy yeomanry, was nearly
three Inches ta.... . and nearly thirty
tioumls heavier than the average re
cruit for the Boer War, two genera
tions later, when an undernourished 
degenerate population, four out of five 
of which lived lu cities, was foupd to 
have developed. And before the end
?rne,e, fltEr wnr' 1,1 only about «50,000 soldiers out of a population of 
Holm- .111,000,000 were required, the 
recruiting ollleers hud to accept an 
soldiers adult males only five teel 
tall, in spite of the fact that, such 
undersized racial degenerates were 
fully recognized us lacking not only 
In physlcul si l ength but also in con- 

«w/tamtaa and mental ballast 
Statist cs for the year 1906 show that 
the height of the average British In
fantry recruit for that year was 64 t-U 
Inches, his weight was 123 pounds 
and his chest measure was 33 Inches. 
When we compare this stunted de
velopment with Sargent's actual aver- 
ages for youthful American college 
students, of G8 inches height, 139 
pounds weight and 86.3 inches chest 
measure, we van appreciate that the 
days of the sturdy English "beefeater" 

gone, and that Kipling’s reference 
to the "thin red line of *eroes" has 
more applications than 

Even the German Government, which 
requires thorough physical training 
in schools and gives great attention 
to the maintenance of a high standard 
of living in the Industrial classes, finds 
a steadily decreasing percentage of 
German conscripts able to conform to 
army physical standards. Its Investi
gations have demonstrated the fact 
that the larger the town the greater 
the proportion of male Inhabitants un
fit for military service, and that this 
unfitness materially increase» with 
the second generation.

n<S> Washington, March 
education for the negro was urged by 
President Taft the other night at a 
big meeting of colored men and women 
at the Metropolitan African Metho
dist Episcopal church, under the 
pices of the Wllberforce University 
Club of Washington. The President 
did not stand alone as a champion of 
the education of the Negro. Justice 
John M. Harlan of the United States 
Supreme Court eloquently pleaded for 
?*(,.f°r the Negro, and Senator Chas. 
piek of Ohio also delivered an address 
In his behalf. The purpose of tho 
wmÎJ n? wai to 11 rouse interest in 
w 11 perforce University, which Is situ
ated In Green County. Ohio. The 
great heed of the university, said 
1 resident W. fl. Scarborough of Wil
ber force, is a new dormitory to house 
the girl students. Andrew Carnegie 
£,** Promised to donate one-half of the 
9*1»,000 necessary to erect this dormi
tory If the friends of the university 
are willing to give the other half. 
There also Is great need for a $2t>0,- 
out) endowment fund for the university 
and a strong effort will be mad# to 
raise that amount. President Taft 
pledged himself fur a contribution to 
the dormitory fund before he Ictft the 
meeting. His brother. Charles P. 
? RV.',...already ,lua contributed $1000 
to Wllberforce.

President Taft said In part; «'What 
I am anxious to do Is to testify by tnv 
presence to the deep Interest 1 take in 
lie progress or that institution of 
earning which for fifty years has been 

in my native State, and has been 
run or usefullness for the race ntid for 
the country.
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GERTIE HOFFMAN DANCES IN THIS RIGGING DOWN EAST.
The “chauteeler" has arrived In 

America. Of course, Rostand’s play 
hasn’t come over from Paris, but the 
fame of it has moved Gertie Hoffman 
one-time Salome dancer, to don the 
chicken feathers.

In the "chantecler" dance In which 
she Is now appearing In the east she 
has the assistance of a dozen little

1
t hen pheasants os a chorus. She her

self plays the pa it of the rooster.
To add a touch of realism to the 

dance. Miss Hoffman out-Rostands 
Rostand, for she Introduces u live 
rooster at the climax of the scene, and 
the audience Is thrilledKEEPS FISHTHE KING OF Primary Education. 

,.<'?n/e89*on 18 *00,1 for the soul— 
and I have to say that I reached my 
Interest in the education of the Negro 
through the responsibilities that were 
thrust on me with reference to the 
education of another race, the Pill- 
Pinos. Of course the first feeling that 
one has with reference to the educe- 
""V ,of, the Negro Is that education 
which It is possible to bring to all 
colored men and women—as, indeed, 
the only education that you can bring 
to all white men and women—is pri
mary education, with industrial edu
cation added. As

by a cock 
fight In which the "chantecler" rooster 
—Miss Hoffman—routs the poultry 
yard entry. *L1W OF DRESS HIM» n Iffl u 

THE UTEST THE LIMIT
l
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Sir John Tinniel Interviewed— 
Interesting Sidelights Into 
History of Noted Figure in 
Journalistic World.

Every Woman to Wear What 
Becomes Her Best — Indi
vidualism a Fashion—Some 
Contrasting Types.

Device Of A Woman Who has 
A Private Hatchery — Mrs. 
Frank M. Johnson The Suc
cessful Experimenter.

i

>ou study tho 
problem, and the Importance of that 
industrial education forces Itself on 
you, you forget for the time that any 
significance I» to be given to second
ary and higher or university educa
tion | and you fall frequently Into the 
error of saying that money spent In 
university education Is wasted; that 

Negroes Who are educated at unl- 
verlstles, who arc engaged In studying 
Oreek and Latin, and who are pre
paring themselves in an academic 
way, ore making an eror."

"The Negro race is s great and 
growing race—f.mio.otio when the war 
closed; 10,000,000 tudey—a race with 
whose history the United States has 
been bound, and with whose progress 
and improvement this eountry must 
always be bound and united. While 
the while race and the Negro rare 
live contentedly together in this 
country, they must have among the 
Negro race leaders. Thy must have 
a highly educated class from which 
those leaders are to be drawn. The 
Negro race Is a race peculiarly sus
ceptible to the teaching from the pul
pit. and nothing c an do more to secure* 
their uplift than the thorough classi
cal and higher education of the preach- 
era. If you are going to spread Indus
trial and primary and secondary educa
tion among the Negroes generally, you 
must do it through competent teach
ers, and those teachers can be ob
tained only by
cation that the country can afford.

“Another path along which the 
Negro race must laboriously mount 
upward Is the path toward hygiene 
and the guarding against the ravages 
of disease, Which has brought about 
such loss and suffering to the entire 
race all over the country. And that 
can be accomplished only by having 
among the Negroes competent phy
sicians. competent surgeons, compe
tent nurses and competent leaders of 
the people In this regard, to teach 
them how to live. And those pbysl- 
slans have got to receive the highest 
education, both academically and 
medically, If they are to serve their 
highest purpose.

i

How to be Happy on 25 Cents 
a Year — An Offshoot of 
the Emmanuel Move
ment

Top of Bear Stories Reached 
In Tale Michigan Man Tells 
Of A Bruin That Fattened 
Pig To Liking

London. March 18—Sir John Ten* 
6lei, the king of cartoonists, the man 
who related the political story of halt 
of the nineteenth century in bis pages 
of Punch, bus entered his ninety-first 
year.

Visited by a newspaper reporter the 
other day. Sir John sal In his pleasent 
little study hoping to be able to cele
brate his birthday by taking a morn
ing stroll round the quiet squares of 
West Kensington, where he lives with 
his sister. He Is only slightly bent 
under the burden of years, his step 
still firm, his voice a little tremulous, 
but he hardly ever misses smoking his 
two or three cigars a day with those 
of his intimate associates who are per
mitted to see him. He has one great 
sorrow—he is blind.

Two of Sir John's associates oh 
the staff of Punch- Sir F. 
and Mr. Henry rtllver recently visited 
him. Mr. Silver and Sir John are now 
the sole survivors of Punch ns it ap
peared weekly in the fifties. In Mr. 811 
ver's home there hangs on tin wall 
oge of Sir John s water-color draw
ings with the signatures of those who 
used to sit round “1 tie Tabic every 
Wednesday evening. There are the au
tographs of John Tennlel, Mark i>'tnoh 
W. M. Thackeray. Tom Taylor. John 
Leech. William Bradbury. Fred Evans, 
Perchai Iveigh. and Henry Hllver.

“filr John and I only remain, the 
Others have all passed to the land 
of ghosts,' Mr, Silver observed to me 
yesterday. Mr. Silver was a constant 
contiibutor to Punch, and at one time 
wrote three or four columns a week 
for Its pages.

“We had a chat about old times no* 
long ago," be said. “I remember the 
first, time we met It was at ‘The 
Table/ In August, 18'»7, and from that 
day to this I have had the greater* 
reverence for Sir John, 
met anybody who did 
friends with him. and who did not ad
mire him.

"Sir John, as you know, was a good 
oarsman In his day, and we recalled 

Punch

New York. Mar. 18.—"Tell me what 
to wear this season, ' a woman de* 
matided of a dressmaker Just back 
from two months In Paris.

"Anything that is particularly be
coming to you." the dressmaker an
swered promptly.

And there you are Î 
Of course the

New York. March 18.—Mrs. Prank 
M. Johnson, wife of a Boston sur
geon. has devised a method of keep
ing fish alive without water. Both 
Mrs. Johnson and her husband are 
deeply interested in fish culture and 
have at Springfield. N. H., a private 
fishery of their own. Mrs. Johnson, 
who is now staying In New York, 
gives this account of her device;

“I always was a lover of outdoor 
life, and after my husband became 
wrapped up in his fish hatcheries ! 
was soon so enthused by Ills experi
ments that 1 took it up with him.

“After a time we naturally fell to 
experimenting with all manner of fish 
life, not only together but in a sort 
of rivalry. It was In some of these 
experiments that ! perfected my de
vice that enables fish to live with 
water. 1 was not at our hatchery at 
the time I made the discovery, but In 
my house in Boston, and when I actu
ally proved that m.v theory was right 
1 stepped to the phone and called up 
my husband at his office and told him 
of It. "No?" he replied. Yes,' I 

'said. Then he came home to see It.
T first took a large glass Jar. much 

longer than wide, In the bottom of 
which I placed a thick pad of damp
ened felt. Then near the top of the 
jar 1 put in an Intake tube on one 
side and an exhaust tube on the 
other. Midway in the Jar I put a 
Utile screen shelf on which I laid the 
fish. After moistening Its gills with 
water I closed the top of the Jar an * 
started oxygen to work, simply pump
ing It In the Jar In the ordinary way.
1 not only kept the first fish alive, 
but experimented on others and they 
thrived for days and weeks."

“But what keeps the fish from flop
ping about on the screen In the man
ner of fish when out of water?"

“Because it is Intoxicated. Thtl 
fish Is simply drunk with oxygen and 
lies there Inflating Its gills 
lari y as when in water.

You can Imagine how valuable this 
discovery may prove to government 
hatcheries when you stop to think that 
In shipping fish across the continent 
to stock streams and rivers the gov
ernment uses an especially arranged 
car for its purposes. This is so built 
that the water Is forced round and 
round In the tank in order to supply 

fresh oxygen, which not only keeps the 
fish agitated but often results In 
great loss of life as well.

“A car Irullt on the oxygen plan, 
which 1 have 
Heal, will keen 

will k.

the

/re are ideas upon 
which special stress will be laid upon 
the dictators who put forth anthorl 
tatlve spring models, but there Is no 
truly revolutionary spirit in the dress 
making world ot Paris now, though 
there is talent enough. The study of 
present day conditions in that fashion 
centre would be interesting for one 
with h serious Interest in the history 
and philosophy of clothes.

As a matter of fact the day of the 
great and indépendant genius se 
to have passed. A number of hot 
are turning out charming 
Cherltit lias forged well toward the 
front, ('allot Hoeurs create ravishing 
frocks. Mme. Paouhi has gleams of 
inspiration, Drecoll is an artist, varl 
uns new names are assuming projni 
nenre but commercialism Is rampai • 
in Hie dressmaking quarters of Paris 
and there are those who believe that 
as French dressmaking has become 
more of a 
of a high

Men no longer go into seclusion 
with agréât .u'ea and develop!1 i* 
with fasting ahd prayer, quite disre 
garding lh(* "cdmtnèrclal aspect of the 
problem and the commercial value of 
the time devoted to It. Worth the 
grandson is not Worth the grand
father, thuujtli the grandson makes 
lovely frocks ot a conservative type.

Will all this change cost Paris her 
supremacy In the sphere of dress
making ? We doubt it. There Is still 
the French color sense, there is still 
the tradition, there Is still the under
standing In the Parisian work folk.

Queen Elena of Italy and Queen 
Victoria of 8pt\ may decree that 
court frocks, for their respective 
countries, must be made In their coun 
tries, hut Italian and Spanish co
quettes are likely to make frequent 
pilgrimages to the Rue de 
Just the same, 
still there roundabout the Place Ven
dôme and it is likely to stay there for 
some time to ‘come .though 
mosphere is not the old atmosphere 
and the traditions are not the old 
traditions.

Women are becoming more Inde
pendent of the set modes, are going 
In more for Individualism In their 
clothes, and that Is why one finds 
models of many contrasting types 
aiwong the latest offerings. Don't 
throw aside your short walsted 
frocks if short walsted lines are par

ly becoming to yon. A major* 
the new models have the nor-

A club Is peculiarly ati Anglo-Saxon 
institution. The race has been mak
ing clubs for generations; but It has 
remained for a group of New Yorkers 
to establish the nest club of all. It 
is called the ‘Harmony Club/’ and Its 
aim Is to make everyoody happy. 
Never before was a club founded with 
such a noble purpose; never was a 
club ao sorely needed. The prospec
tive membership embraces all human
ity. for we suppose that nowhere on 
earth outside of an asylum is there tu 
be found a man or woman whose hap
piness Is perfect. Of course, the pro
moters of the club are not so optimis
tic as to suppose tnat they can bring 
into the world ausolute happiness for 
anybody. They can. however, increase 
the average store of this precious 
commodity, and remove many causes 
of the average man's discontent. 
Failing that. It is to be hoped they 
can teach their patients to be 
misery; which, perhaps, Is 
best thing.

CHICAGO. III., March 18. — The 
world’s welterweight champion 
atory was thrust forcibly upon Cy De 
Vry, head keeper of the Lincoln Park 
Zoo, a few days ago. It came by mail, 
and, after attempting to assimilate Its 
monstrous details. Mr. De Vry flew to 
the metropolitan section for relief and ^ 
succor. On our part, we must not forget

The writer of this zoological cata- tbat 1n *800 only 4 per cent, of Amerl- 
pult. it seems, was prompted to do so ?an cltlaona lived in towns, while In 
by a lecture recently delivered by Mr. 11,00 tl,e proportion of city dwellers 
De Vry. In which he stated that from wus ao !*• cent. Under the then 
observation he came to believe the mo,<* primitive conditions of life at 
bear a more Intellectual beast than the ,eRSt an abundance of nourishment 
lauded monkey. x was within reach of all; but at present
at.i S’??*1"/., m,88,vp* dated from the cost of living has forced the large 

follows! — class whose wages have not propui-
5 y,Dp Vry:—Dear Sir—I see tlonutely advanced to give up the more 

tnat you, In a lecture, claim for the expensive nutritious foods which 
nffra *Îm* ÿ0A grad'1 of Intelligence they were formerly able to procure, 
than that of the monkey. Even organized labor, with its more
«elf* tSei 0,Ig h#, <! th,s °P,n,on my- generous wages has largely joined the 
self, and In several years 1 have felt present meat boyeot. and It is a sad

lild°llJr5St bfort,i,|* <‘5,,clu;lon- commentary on existing conditions, 
veral n ah s wa,n,f0r#2Lr B,*S for 8e" whlch lt wl" take more than political 
ïnCieefloM « i the„ ,0ll,y arlny sophistry to explain, that a large part
no further TmibU'«I !L°î2?d' of ll,e ljo',v depvh* Itself
"wo weeks T e bear ^h«,'/„ia°m<' »" «"«“"""I article of nourishment
a serous vl.ll..„l »i, f î pald Ï?*1 111 order to «Higgle more effectively 
gust I was left nl»le«« ai !c .h "ci d " agaln"' «■onomle condition» rapldlv 

‘The Thl J oLco !e “i111 "h“atl<1»";. becoming Intolerable. If It cannot
In 11.1» precarious ’camdUlou’T wa»"»- 'i"!', " »f
wakened by the growls of Tige my J1'® Amerh an population Is yet suffer- 
faithful coin dog .and. stealing erne i!8from chronle malnutrltlon-as Is 
Hously from my humble abode I saw ,}'a8e, 7 th„ihf Br,,,ah musses
a shadowy form in my corn patch and JV"! „be 8af<* y ‘‘«“cried that our
heard the rustling of the stalks, It pool!?r c,asses are already practically 
was u large black bear. Overcome by ÎLJïL/ïiï!' «# It , an.aleo be B»fdy 
curiosity, I watched to see what Mr. a8flcrted that if present conditions are 
Bear was hunting for, knowing that a,,°*retl persist, the cost of living 
he was not fond of corn. The moon m,,,at continue to rise and the financial 
was full, and it was almost as light us extren,e of society become more and 
day. The bear seperated a good arm- m“re wmely separated. And as medl- 
ful of the stalks, the corn not yet hav- men we cannot afford to remain 
ing been husked and tucked It well b,,m' t0 a1* b»l the practice of modi- 
under his arm and took up a pumpkin, c,ne a,‘d surgery while remediable 
which he balanced on his head and causes are allowed to create In this 
held It there by one paw. Then, arls- country a “submurged tenth,’’ In whom 
ing to his hind feet (legs or paws), he *a»t, misery and Insunltatlon will In- 
started for his home. My curiosity efrftably breed descendants degenerate 
was so great that 1 followed him care- from the physical, mental and moral 
fully and full of wonder. standpoints alike. No one apprect-
w^After bout two miles and a half he ates like the physician how the loci 

arrived at a ravine where he had a pen denee of disease and recovery there
in Which waa my pig. and the new from are largely dependent on abllliv 
proprietor of the pig proceeded to feed to secure the reasonable comforts of 
Mm part of the corn and pumpkin, life. Our hospitals, asylums and benai 
while I looked oh with month and eyes Institutions are chiefly filled from tin*
, Tb°ePr;,, realed hi, elbow, on the ttTnS
iTSh'mat <««m« Pl*' retaliate» upon society nt large for

near 1 permitting condition» under whic hrra." s“a” ‘"■re,i<,s are wïü

MA„,'„7g” cTo'fThe’brar ï'nd'ïo f‘“'r"'™ “ * -ho,,
much astonished that 1 had not the P?** * opinion Intrusts the welfare of 
heart to blaze away at him with the |'a<'e' “ml through this welfare the 
musket, though 1 had It pointed bis ÎÎ!8!'"3! on1y tor the
way, so that in case he heard me I f<7 t,h!l.fn,ure 1,8 n»t
could shoot, for I felt sure that If I 5ve2.00jt f.e<t that many of Its un 
waa discovered I was lost. doubted physical III» -causes of dls-

“Tours, BILL MONGOMBRY.’’ an<1 find their orlglon in
deep-seated economic, Industrial and 
political conditions quite beyond the 
retch of drug or knife. Itfoper at
tention by us to such prerfnt condi
tions will have a prof oui# effect In
rld,nK,nfLthe.gr^V,,ty of l,f Problems 
which the physician. so< lAlogiat 
statesman of the future wiD.be called 
upon to solve. The reusonaWe well 
being of all docte» of c ltlv.ee,„ mat. 
1er of fundamental medical lijiporttm. .. 
which cannot be eliminated [from a lev 
consideration of the pl,y»ieal/future of 
the race.. Such general Welfare I» 
favored by condition» whlc/ti bring the 
greatect good to the greatest number- 
not by theme whteh pile -tip e,ee»»lve 
wealth for the few a in1 ■ tb# 
difficulties of actual eV 
many. /
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models.
Btirnand

business It has become less receiving the best edu- tlielr
nextthe

an.
Into Seclusion.

Out of tmmanuellem.
The founder oi the Harmony Club 

Is Mr. Edward H. Fallows, whose of
fice is In the Terminal Bplldlng, New 
York. He Is the son of Bishop Sam
uel Fallows, of Chicago, a churchman 
prominent In the Emmanuel movement 
It was this movement that suggested 
the Idea of the Harmony Club to Mr.
Fallows, and naturally there is a good 
strong flavoring of New Emmanuel- 
Ism In the treatment prescribed by 
the Harmony diagnosticians.

Mapplnaea Taught by Mail.
I It Is recognized by Mr .Fallows and 

Nat Enough. the other doctors of unhappiness who
“Now, 1 am entirely agreed that it are c°-°Pera,,n# *,th h,m ‘hat the 

is wise to teach those who farm as Pr,n!ed word cannot tu,le dothe work 
but what I want to call your attention of the 8P°kt'n wordi backed by Un
to la that the amount of money that Personality of a courageous, cheerful 
Is devoted to the higher education of dl8P^fllt,oni At the same time, most 
the Negro, as compared with the 10- ot the work tf*e club Is carried on 
000,000 Negroes In this country. Is not by correspondence. Though 1t ha* 
enough, If you are to divide It no beefl ,n existence only a few months, 
among that 10,000.000 to make anv ,te da,,Jr ma,1.ba* br,n«8 totters from 
great amount per capita. President maay P*118 lhe world. Some Idea 
Scargorough can tell yon 1 went over ot tbe Questions the headquarters staff 
the figures once or twice, and instead 18 expected to answer may be gleaned 
of being enough to indicate waste tIa!? the tollowing extracts,which Mr. 
there is an Indication that there is *toB°ws read at haphazard from the 
not near enough money to even edu- “b^tog mall to a reporter of the 
cate the leaders of the race that the New YoTfc 8un w“° <a,,ed to Interview
race must have if It Is going on to h,ttl tbe otb<?r day;-
progress aa It Is. Therefore, when- The Cry Of The Unhappy, 
ever 1 hear of a movement toward "How can 1 be happy when my 
Negrow education, whether It be wife Is a drug fiend?” demands one. 
primary secondary, Industrial or uni- “I am ambitious without opportunity, 
versity, I am in .favor of It from the says another. “1 am employed by a
ground up. firm and the men above me I know

I veiily believe that In the South, are crooked In their dealings with 
J8»»! proportion of our the public.” confesses a third; ‘1 am 

Negro population lives, there fa com- faced by the alternative of loosing my 
ing to those people the feeling that position or in my office as auditor 
in education is the future of that covering up Hielr nefarious doings." 
country. Now, the education that Is T am paralysed, with a wife and child 
lacking there Is not alone among the uepenuent upon me.” “1 am a rich 
Negroea—the education lacking Is both' woman alone in the world. I take 
among the Negroes and whites, and it no Interest In charitable work at first
la to the credit at the Negro race and hands. I am morbid and find nothing trouble la probably physical ; and to 
those who have done so much for tho to amuse, entertain or stimulate in deal With such cases there Is a medical 
education at the Negro race, that the the social set In which 1 was born expert attached to the bureau, 
white race la learning the lesson With and where 1 must remain. What can . .That there are laws of happiness 
™*SlL .-grg J am a roang man Just a» thara are I... of maala I»
for both races from tbe advanced about to bo married to a girl I have perhaps not a new dlecoverv, but moat
teaching of tho eoloreg ra«a. ceoaed to love / ho love. me. nnhoppy people forget It. If, indeed•» •t.^*'***, *nd Hampton Borne of these InqnMoa, of conrae, they over learned It. M)r. Fallow» 

‘?*1-h0,e "«”<• • »*•«••* anawer; many of them showed a grasp of eternal truth when 
Stmlhern people ore learning the »ec- ere merely -e consequence of mor he raid that the modern masters 
’îlc^."4 <thK Tï*w edn- bid brooding. In nearly every e ase instead of see-lag to find melollous
vet km. I heard Fr«"Ment Bllot, the ne nnhapplne* In censed by n lees of nee any Instrument that comes to hand 

c?f«tM,n‘^”,,7■-“, herm<my ,lthln 'b« wr,,er himself, no matter how direful Its fundament 
at Hampton that It was General Arm- That Is to say, other persons and ex « note, and from these dissonant hnrv 
2 E£*J”e_,wh° gathered ternal etrcumstoncee do not mshe ns rata produce the strong hnrmonlon*

"it, ^ *Dd ""happy. Once the nnhnppy person music of ,-e future." The modest
d^«n7fi! that titra tlC K3bB,hî*e.Tr.'St,?d f, ,ru,î' ”m anyone a

ap th»t time bad of the core le effected If one Is of an member of the Harmony Gleb, and will
uevet been met. I unhappy disposition” the base of the entitle hlm te the club literature.

f
have nevei 
not make

how four of the_
make a river trip #»vt*ry year from 
Oxford to the lower reaches near Lon-

MM
rowed all the way to Ixmdon, leaving 
ourtmdl at l,ambcth. Charles Dickens 
the younger usually rowed stroke, f 
was No. 2, Sir John So. 3. and af»- 
otâer member of Punch rowed bow, 
Romctimeg if was Fred Evans and once 
It was Du Maurler. The trip took ns 
about ihreo days. If was a very enjoy- 
abb- occasion, and one of our rules wa* 
that we should take no refreshmen? 
between kx.,e.

“When 1 saw Sir John the last 
lime I said to him. 'We've had many 
a row foge ier. huf never a row.* and 
be laughed .n his lovable way,”

Mr. Silver met I be famous cartoon
ist a fortnight after be drew bis “Bri
tish Lion's Vengeance on the Bengal 
Tiger,” xhlcn. with “Dropping the 
Pilot," ranks among his finest pic
tures. In his fifty years’ connection 
wnh Punch, fclr John fumed out 2.7000 
cartoons.

"It Is wonderful to think that he 
did such magnificent work with the 
sight of his right eye gone," said Mr. 
thlrer. “and if Is not generally known 
onfslde his circle of friends that he 
lost the Sight of his left eye In a 
friendly fencing /Out with hie brother 
Neither of them oe that occasion wore 
» mask/'

men used to la Paix 
The fashion lust Is

It was done every year from 
to I860, and the first year we the at-

f

now proved to be prac- 
the fish quiet and the 

eep them alive until 
they reach their destination, when 
they can be returned to the water. 

“Fish are experimented upon, you 
by governments in 

bring fish life up 
standard

oxygen

understand, 
order to 
to Its highest 
food.

flcnlarl 
Ity of
mal waist line, but short walsted 
frocks will be worn by many a fash
ion leader who feels that they suit 
her style, and the greatest designers 
to concession to this fact have Includ
ed at

«

ed where beauty or comfort diet ate
Tunics and draperies are highly 

favored andk yet word comes from 
some of the best French houys that 
long unbroken lines Will rule and the 
tunic has seen Its best days. And so 
we say with the dressmaker already 
quoted; "Wear whatever i« mhi*». 
larly becoming to yon.

But there are

n
least e.few short 
1 their spring model».
Where Shortening Spells.

And If roe here a long roat cm- 
tame whk-h In really level] 
remarkably becoming to yon last sum
mer, don't ruthlessly chop off the 
coat. Shortening to often spoils the 
linen of t good long costt, and there 
ere figures to which the short coat Is 
distinctly unbecoming. Better keep 
the long coot no It In If you forfeit the 
beautiful end becoming by changing 
It end after all many Independent wo 
men are erBering tong coetn.

Sleeves are o. all lengths. To he 
rave, lhe long close sleeve le s trine 
out of faehkm hot there ere many 
rwye eg attaining fend ness let It and 

sleeve is new rou
ie chiefly for morn

walrted frocks

Iy and was t... . many prettythings from which to ehoue. Per
haps for some reason or other a wide 
spreading optimism may be coloring 
lhe outlook this spring but certainly 
lt see*» that the frocks, bats and 
material are an mere nttractlre than 
nsunl. Even now, when the Imported 
model display Is not yet here, tempt
ation lurhn on everyslde.

There are models ornate to the 
loot degree. There ire models of a 
knowing simplicity which appeals u 
tvon woman of taste.. These simple 
frocks are not always cheap, hut if

i
Beth Sour.

*1 thought you

"too bod! What happened7“ 
”W# went en

ism were eu

i. But our dream le
pues» » comparative then thev 

mmtoto -«ran, SlS, SSSfïïd»^ '«fMstpto street frocks,

v tenet
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ZFormer Preacher and Temp
erance Advocate Entered 
Employ of U. S. Government 
to Work with Greater Effect

Incidents Which Led up to Oif 
King's Recent Determination 
With Respect to Foundation 
Scheme.

Î V vOrangeville, Idaho. March 18.-— 
Special Officer E. E. Van Wert, who 
has made several sensational arrests 
on the Nez Perce Indian reserva
tion. has had an Interesting history 
during the last three years. He 
came to Orangeville from Oregon 
several years ago and took charge 
of tho Y. M. <’. A. From Y. M. V. 
A. work he went into the ministry 
preaching his first sermon in the 
local Methodist Episcopal Church 
He served at Whltebird, Idaho, and 
St. John, Wash., later entering the 

missionary field
Craig Mountain.

One Sunday night after preachln 
.at Westlake he disguised WHÊ 
and went to the neighbor!

Three years ago John D. Rocke
feller was at a winter resort in the 
Southern States, and 1 here, chatting 
one night with two or three friends, 
he let fall the first hint of his plan 
to spend his vast for: uuo for the ben
efit of Immunity. He said tnat for 
the first thirty years of his business 
life he was as intensely occupied with 
the making of money as he supposed 
It was possible for an;, man to 
His motive, be explained, was not av
arice. for long after he hud mad - a 
him fortune he kept hard at work 
building up :i 

til* r.

1/ ;

!

a*i X! Urn

7 ,
congregational ! another, and then another 

Money with him was 
He valued

ami anu
a sign of achievement., 
it ns a sort of trophy, awarded him 
for the successful working out of 
business laws. In other words, says 
tin- Toronto Mall and Empire, money 
wa< to him, as a business man. what
sioual

r-acning 
himself 

ghborlng town 
of Morow, where a suloou was sus
pected of breaking the Sunday 
tng law. He talked with the 
and In the presence of a witness, 
previously stationed, purchased a 
bottle of whiskey. Arrests followed 
and convictions were secured.

He was later responsible for driv
ing saloons from the Craig Mountain 
district. Believing that he could do 
a greater work for temperance in the 
govèrnment service, he resigned 
from the church and accepted an ap
pointment as special officer of the

.

i
diploma is to a profes-

The Joy of Giving.
It is something more of course, but 

it. appealed to Mr. Rockefeller most 
strongly in this sense. He knows per
haps as much us any man, living or 
dead, about the joys of giving. He 
may liau- found out, however, that 
like getting, the edge of pleasure be
comes dulled after a while, 
the first thousand is hardest to make, 
so the pleasure of giving away the 
first thousand is keenest, 
the prospect of being able to 
n iminately give away his money 
w ould after a while cease to be an In
centive for a man to earn it. About 
IMiO. when the joy of giving wan as 
stale as the pleasure of getting, the 
idea occured to Mr. Rockefeller mat. 
the distribution of great wealth might 
be accomplished through the opera
tion of some business laws which 
made its accumulation possible. To 
be the greatest giver might be no 
more an honor than to be the great
est getter, if no account were to be 
taken of how wisely the money was 
given or bow unscrupulously it was 
acquired.

i

**. & ~Vi*»v la
: • x î

Î
irom tne enuren anti aecep 
point ment as special oftic 
Interior Department, and was assign
ed to suppress t*»e liquor traffic on 
Indian reservations. On the Tama 
Iowa Indian reservation, where he 
was stationed last year, he made 
many sensational arrests and convic
tions later In the Des Moines court.

While attempting to secure evidence 
he and a deputy and an Indian were 
attacked by a mob in a saloon and 
obliged to draw guns. The police 
were called, but Instead of dispersing 
the mob they arrested the officers of 
the government. They were laken 
to the police station, and Van Wert's 
badge was taken away from him, with 
his commission from the Interior 
Department.

Mr. Van Wert asked to be allowed 
to consult the prosecuting attorney, 
but the request was denied, and he 
Was taken upstairs in the jail and 
lodged with bootleggers he had just 
caused to be arrested. The Court 
flnall 
until
left their Imprint on the preacher's 
back. Mr. Van Wert later caused 
the officials of the town to he arrested 
on a charge of interferring with a 
federal officer lu the discharge of his 
duty, and now has a $15.000 damage 
suit pe ndlng. The case will be heard 
at the spring term.

Another Interesting feature of the 
arrest was that Special Offlertf John
son had planned to have Van Wert 
Join him In a Joint smashing exp 
tlon In Minnesota, but Van Wert’s 

upset his plans. Johnson was 
y for the ram. but could not locate 
Wert by wire, and at lust decided 

to undertake the smashing alone.
While the smashing was in progress 

a town constable secured a guard 
and attempted to Interfere with the 
smashing. Jo-insim stood them off 
with a threat to shoot the first man 
that stepped across the sidewalk. 
After the booze was all emptied he 
submitted to arrest on a charge of 
destroying property. The department 
In the meantime had learned of Van 
Wert’s arrest and they wired Johnson 
“Your man Van Wert is In the Marsh- 
altown jail.”

■ ■ -r-
Just as

:• -
Therefore, 

indie-V*. FI*'A whittle sounded, the police waded into the dense masses, and clubbing started. It was like hammering 
so much animated putty...Not one blow was struck in return.” M mAstounding Story of Premeditated, Unprovoked Attack by Police on 

Inoffensive, Quiet Voters in Streets of “City of Brotherly Love,” and 
of the Worse than Russian Brutality that {followed—Preachers Tell 
of Seeing Women and Children Beaten Without Mercy.

“Old Troup,” Champion Man-Hunting 
Convict after a 20-hour chase, and held 
came up.

Bloodhound has tred the Negro 
him until the armed guard

Atlanta, Ua., March 18.—There are 
exciting fox hunts and exhlliaratlng 
deer hunts and dangerous wolf hunts, 
but did you ever see a good pack of 
dogs hunt, a man?

They have man hunts in Georgia 
quite often—whenever a convict obeys 
the dictates of nature and breaks for 
liberty.

Newspaper crusades cleaned out 
most of the brutalities of the old con
vict lease system, taking the convicts 
away from the mines and turpentine 
camps of private lessees and putting 
them on the public roads under direct 
control of the state. But when a con
vict gets away—and they break their 
chains and leave camp frequently 
when the guards are not looking—the 
same old chase by bloodhounds Is be
gun. And the convict seldom get» 
far.

is old Troup, owned by the Ffoltotiyoo 
(Atlanta' fconvSct .camp. When Old 
Troup and his brother bloodhounds 
start on a trail the convict must take 
to the water or an airship. 1 roup led 
a chase a few days ago which led 
clear across the counry into a wilder
ness, over streams and up welVtravel
led roads, through mud and timber, 
and after 20 hours "treed” the escaped 
convict, ly miles from the camp.

The bloodhounds, the real “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin” variety, are trained to 
hunt, not foxes or eootis, I 
Put them on the trail of 
they will not quit. The picture shows 
the convict guard and a few of the 
dogs keeping the negro convict up a 
tree until the arrival of the rest of the 
posse. The 
Ing to sta 
arrived to 
be a good conv 
woods comes to him again.

The Wisest Giver.
Perhaps Mr. Rockefeller realized 

that he could not expect to be honor
ed as a man who had 
fortune most honorably, 
open to him to have posterity say that 
in the giving away of Ms money he 
got. million for million more real 
value than any 
ever lived. Thus 
feller to his

already forming his blocks when the 
curious, sheep-like 
to approach York street. For some 
reason the advance stopped at York 
street, much as a country stranger 
would hesitate on a corner and gaze 
around.

“Lieut. Robinson saw the huddling 
and dashed his mount forward. The 
horse slipped and the police officer 
rolled over on the ground. Fifty or 
more of the marchers ran forward. A 
group of mounted policemen noticed 
the rush and dashed squarely into the 
crowd, and the first clash was ton.

"The mounted men charged the 
erbwds on both sidewalks, crushing 
the men and women against the 
buildings, driving them from steps 
and scattered everybody. Then 26 
dismounted tops rushed Into the fray, 
and, heaving mlghtly with the long 
sticks, transformed the solidified 
labor host into stuff that might have 
been run through a colander. At any 
rate, the crowd simply dissolved and 
a short distance down the 
sumed Its some semblance of order.

Men and Women.

filled with women, who hooted at the 
policemen. One woman leaned far out 
of a window and shouted :

'* T wish to ood some real men 
would come along and kill these brutal 
policemen.’

"So the beating went on over a 
space of many blocks. At one time 
a reporter counted nine different 
groups of men being hammered into 
submission. The street was a huge 
arena In which discipline was squash
ing humanity. Now and then a form 
would be catapulted Into a patrol wag
on. Here a white face would be seen 
in a group of blue and clubs would 
fall upon the white face. You could 
see the blood spurt.

“Dr. J. H. Kreider and Rev. W. Hen- 
ry Moyer were walking along Broad- 
st, watching events, when they saw 
a rush of police into the crowd.

“ 'We were somewhat back on the 
sidewalk,’ said the Rev. Moyer, 'and 
as the people commenced to press 
against us we sought to escape. Then 
we noticed that the police were beat
ing men, women and children with
out mercy or without discrimination.

Philadelphia, March 18.—A clash 
between property rights has beeu wit
nessed In the streets of Philadelphia 
during the strike, In which a crown 
of human beings were caught and 
mangled.

To begin with, the Philadelphia 
baseball club owns its parks.

The trolly trust owns the mayor.
The director of police owns trolly

Home 16,000 people, forbidden to 
occupy the streets occupied by the 
street railway (or any other streets) 
wanted to have a meeting.

The ball dub officials the use of the 
park which it owned.

But the Mayor owned by the trolley 
and the director of police owning some 
trolley—didn’t want that meeting held 
and denied the right to the baseball 
people to do as they please with the 
park they own.

Ho 1600 police barred the gates of 
the park and,- you see. conflicting prop
erty rights were at grips.

The police wouldn't let the strikers 
and their friends Into the park so 
some one shouted, “on to city hall,” 
meaning that these voters would 
to the seat of their government an., 
find

aggregation began
y ordered his idea 
the Iron beds of

ise. but not 
the jail had got the greatest 

It was still

but convicts, 
a man and

philanthropist who 
ioke John D. Rocke- 
ds. revealing his 

heart to them: and they, when thev 
returned to New York, spread the 
rumor that he

w i ork. spread the 
contemplated the es

tablishment of some humanitarian 
trust that would make the United 
States Steel Corporation look ( heap. 
No one knew, since Mr. Rockefeller 
did not know himself, just how he 
Intended to

negro was perfectly wlll- 
there until enough men 

the dogs. He will 
until the can of thetle let"di-

The best “nigger dog” in Georgia
Van

to spend the bulk of his 
money, whether in educational, reli
gious tor material benevolence, 
seems plain now that the Rockefeller 
fortune will be spent for all these 
purposes, that it will be for the bet
terment of humanity in all parts of 
the world, and that a sum is as likely 
to be set aside for the civilization of 
Canadian professional hockey 
as for the extermination <>f

fr

street re
players 
rats In

San Francisco, or the relief of a fam
ine in India.

go
nd Pursued by Police.

“ 'We sought to escape, fled for our 
lives, ran down Ridge-av and were In 
the midst of the vortex. Dr. Kreider 
was pursued by a policeman who seem
ed to be crazy and who beat even 
little children. This policeman struck 
the doctor on the head.

•’ 'We continued to run because we 
realized that we were In greatest 
danger. Just then another policeman 
ran toward me and shoved his re
volver squarely in my face. I do not 
know whether he tried to pull the trig
ger for I did not stop. There was 
shooting all around us.

“ ‘Finally, we reached a small alley 
and here we hid until the policeman 
went by.’

" 'Finally the formation of the 
marchers ceased, the flags torn and 
dirty lay upon the asphalt among the 
broken hats. Men in the street pick
ed themselves up and staggered away 
hurried by a blow across the spinal 
column.

"The police grew tired of clubbing 
the wagons hauled away the prisoners, 
the crowd trod silently on toward city 
hall. But Is was a weak pitiful, apolo
getic crowd without even courage to

“And to the rear streamed men and 
had felt the clubs. Most

✓ Although, as the president of the 
local Board of Trade pointed out to 
the visiting pressmen the other day, 
New Brunswick has made fair pro

handicraft, 
ates are often able to begin work at 
their
less than those of the experienced

The trade school gradu-
w'omen who 
of those who had enough of the game 
ambled up and down York street. 
But the huge mass went onward.

"These beatings were repeated at 
half a dozen street Intersections, the 
police cutting out batches of 1500 
marchers and clubbing them into side 
streets.

“Fired by the police violence, some 
of the strike sympathizers set upon 
some street cars and stoned them, 
two being demolished. But no hand 
was raised against a policeman.

"Hundreds of men .women and child 
ren went to the pavement under the 
blows of the cops.

“At Green street a woman, frighten
ed, started to cross the street. A 
policeman pushed her over and kicked 
her In the stomach. A man who tried 
to pick her up was beaten and knock
ed senseless.

"Several groups of marchers tried 
to escape down Green street. Five 
cops lunged at them, beat full 20 heads 
and chased the rest, buttering and 
hammering them.

"One crowd of about 400 strikers 
carried a beautiful American flag. 
This was the centre of a rush of two 
score cops. The man bearing the flag 
was knocked down, the flag 
right und left and kicked Into 
by the cops.

"A woman carrying a child along 
Green street was hit over the head 
by h policeman, who cursed her for 
getting In the way of trouble. More 
than 20 women were hit, either acci
dentally or deliberately, and among 
the scores of broken hats which filled 
Broad street were half a dozen of wo
men’s slippers.

“The (ops laughed as they beat and 
joket^ with each other on the number 
of broken heads each tallied up. An 
arrest would be made. Instantly two 
or three policemen would rush to the 
spot and take 
victim.

"Ventral high boys looking from 
school windows hissed the police. One 
professor turned away in disgust when 
he beheld a cop deliberately 
girl Who was fleeing, crazed with hor
ror. Prof. Henry Willis, head of the 
department of history, declared it was 
a disgraceful thing.

"Michael Dillon, 93 years old, was 
knocked down and Is dying 
fractured skull. He was on Innocent 
bystander.

In all the clubbing not one shot was 
fired by the marchers; few missiles 
were huHed.

"Several times the police shot 
the crowds. It waa wonderful that 
more people were not killed.

"Much shooting was done by negro 
policemen. One of these began shoot
ing In several directions at Ridge 
street. One bullet went through a 
bystander's hat. The cop said some 
person had attacked him and another 
policeman, seeing a figure in an alley, 
yelled: 'There's another In there.’ 
Into the alley they piled and found an 
old man picking over his bag of rags. 
Unmindful of his cries and protesta
tions of the women of the neighbor
hood that he was innocent, the police 
beat him and then arrested him on a 
charge of rioting.

“Every window on Green street was

out whether they had any rights. 
"It was not a shout of defiance or 

a call to aims," as the Philadelphia 
North American says.

trades at wages only slightly The Waste of Charity.
Mr. Rockefeller's friends say that 

he is convinced 
contributions to

an, and after a short time 
to command full wages.

eym
vision for agricultural and industrial are able
education of the higher order, it can- Schools of this type are found in 
not be said that this province is well most of the large 
provided with facilities for the tech- In not a few title 
nlcal education of the industrial •>' they are suppor 
classes. associations and th

St. John, though It aspires to be a pupils 
great Industrial centre, has no tech- 1,1 th
nlcal school properlv so-called—a tech- r°nto has. and St. John undoubtedly 
nlcal school of the'tvpe that has. for needs. Instruction is generally limited 
Instance, plave.l so important a part to the laboratory or school room, and 

the industrial development of the admits of only such use of tools or 
Queen City of Ontario. True it has machinery by the Instructor or pupil 
a well conducted manual training as required to Illustrate the appli- 
school, und no doubt schools of this of the theoretical and scientific
character subserve a very useful pur- teaching to the particular trades. No 
pose. But a manual training school «^«mpt is made to give the pupil suf- 
does not prov ide the kind of technical flv,ent, manual dexterity to obviate 
instruction most urgently needed in practical work at the
a city like St. John: and Its influence ,rQdf- The school Is supplementary 
upon Industrial efficiency is exceed- f ,!,}/*0rr^ ,of !\e trade, and the 
itigly problematical. It no doubt has of Instruction
a certain educational value: at any * f‘ , T* 
rate pedagoglsts aver that there is an . ‘ ! ,
Intimate connection between manual JJ™‘ jpl * J'1'ol'ed in the op 
dexterity and intellectual energy; and “ )'Xi8 (*a 'th r u
no doubt 'too it has a certain social '*1 llV\ trad In the Kngll* t
or moral value, lu that it inculcates a Sad? at woïk are^ef" V 
respect for manual labor in youthful the classé n the

. Id'' rUy boys wlth a loura»» of Inmriictloii In Canada flu-
mibatltute for those opportunities of prov,no,a, governments are beginning 
acquiring manual dexterity whtch th l(J tttk„ measures 10 provide hniustiini 
country boy finds In doing the ctiO's j nchoolst of this character, though ii Is on his fathers farm, and which the L(.ar(.e|}. onP of t|,,.|r legitimate rum 
city boy of some generations past ahould establish such
when small p'lvale, T? schools of their own account. bec;ui«. ganlzatl.m
the rule found In his fathers work- ttlcJ. Bre designed to meet a need born : j, re-dlstii 
shop. The manual training school is of ,.ltv conditions and Indirect]! tend unknown 
thus a logical compliment of thi de- to increase the city's Industrial . fi: 
velopment of the factory system, r|ency and therefore Its wealth, tin! 
which has robbed the city boy of the bnlh the provincial and federal anti, 
opportunity of developing his creative orities ma 
faculties by the use of his father's asslsl jn
tools, and In a city like Ht. John. T|iey already make large grants to 
which has not provided its boys with proVidv technical Instruction for far- 
such opportunities of acquiring manu- mPrs and they should make a pro- 
al dexterity as are afforded by public portkmat»- 
playgrounds and gymnasiums, it. ob- technical 
viously fulfils a very Important func- ( Qf out cities,
tlon.

But a manual training school does 
not meet all the educational needs 
created by the conditions of modern 
industry, 
factories wl
Ization of labor, keeping the operative 
performing for years one more or less 
simple process, has developed a need 
for institutions providing a form of 
instruction analogous to that obtained 
by the young worker under the old- 
fashioned system of apprenticeship.
To meet this need two types of schools 
have been developed- -the trade school 
pure and simple, and wh 
monly called the technical school.

In the trade schools. Instruction Is 
generally confined to the workshop, 
and aims to perfect the pupil In the 
practice of the manipulations an dop- 
erations of skilled workmen.

In some cases Instruction In scien
tific principles are added In order to 
give the pupils a thorough under
standing of the practice work, but 

aim—which distin
guishes them from the technical 
schools—Is to give the pupil a 

I thorough practical knowledge of some

many of the large 
charitable and phil

anthropic purposes have been both 
wasteful and.harmful He dreads gifts 
that will tend to pauperize a commun
ity or to foster a spirit of laziness, 
and eliminate self-respect.

Moved In Lina. This was also the rule In the days 
Queen Victoria, xvho always fou 
time to look through her visito 
book, however pressing the cases 
state might happen to be.

"The rule as to inscribing names 
extends Itself also to Marlborough 
House, where a*, those on the court 
list make a point of calling directly 
tne Prince and Princess of Wales 
come to London. Their Royal High
nesses' book is kept In a quaint little 
low room of the porter’s lodge, im 
mediately to the left of the gate lead 
lng to Marlboronuii House.

"All the other royalties with resi
dences In town have books in w.uch 
callers inserter 'heir names instead 
of leaving cards. And not only Is it 
necessary to go through this formality 
at regular Intervals when one is ac- 
qualnted with any member of the royuf 
family, but It is also a matter of strict 
etiquette to write names at once should 
it chance that one has been Invited 
to meet a Prln< • or Princess or has 
the honor to be presented to one.

While London i usually dull enough 
at this time of the year, the season 
in Rome, St. Petersburg. Berlin and 
Vienna is at its height. Social me is 
divided into two - amps In Rome -the 
black and t..e wu.te. The former rep
resent the clerical set; the white the 
court set. and the < amps are so irre 
eondlable as those of t'apulets and 
Montagues.

"At the Spanish Embassy, where 
the blacks do mostly assemble, the 
footmen at the receptions wear orange 
and red liveries, and with the (’ardl- 
naiB in their r< • robes, the Monsig- 
norl in their purple 
Knights of Malta with their o 
their breasts and the Roman matrons 
wearing jewels that are centuries old 
and of great beauty, the scene is one to 
remember.

"Entertainment* at the St. Peters
burg court are gorgeous beyond words 
to tell. For State balls Invitations are 
sent out In the morning for the same 
evening. Russian ladies wear a spe
cial court dress, and it is a glorified 
version of the national dress. Then 
ladles of the ‘Portrait’ wear a minia
ture set with brilliants of the Em
press, and all sport superb barbaric

"The balls open with a polonaise 
danced by the Emperor and Empress. 
Her maids of honor group round the 
latter as she enters and retires, in 

attire, and with 
their Initials in diamonds on blue rib
bons worn around their shoulders. 
The Malachite Saloon, one of the cost
liest rooms in the world, is sweet 

of countless white

American till
- Ttnany. Usual- 

ted by employers' 
e fees charged the

So the great army of sober, well- 
dressed men, women and children 
ihioved In line toward the centre of 
the city. These people were leaders 
Und entirely unorganized. Home car
ried American flags, some sang popu
lar airs, but most of them moved along 
like men do leaving a ball game— 
smiling, somewhat excited, and quietly 
talking one with another.

A Philadelphia reporter has describ
ed as follows just what happened to 
this vast aggregation of labor; a 
harmless, unarmed, holiday crowd, 
that wandered aimlessly along the 
finest street of the city of "brotherly 
jove.”
i "It Is two miles from the Horace 
Fogel ball grounds to Spring Garden 
treet, und along the wide asphalt 
treet at short Intervals more than 
500 policemen had been stationed, all 

armed with long clubs, all ready and 
fcnxlous to begin

Nearly
everybody knows from experience 
some persons whose possession of 
money was actually harmful, 
not open to discussion, 
in the distribution of a 
a Camejgle fortune lies a possibility 
of enormous danger, 
of the Standard r 
have been most galling to refle* t that 
of every dollar he gave In charity, 
probably 20 or ::o per cent, was wast
ed. The machinery of distributing 
charity soaks lip an alarming percent
age of the gift. In a word, the re- 
tor**. the Rockefeller idea is to or
ganize the giving of his money ou 
the strictest business principle, ptkfi 
as have mad- the Standard Oil Trust 
the model ot economy 
it is today; and to ply 
of the new corporatif 
men who would be sought b> 
greatest business corporations.

e technical school, such as To
it is 

therefore, that 
a Rockefeller orin

To the creator 
Oil Trust. It must

are arranged to 
young man already at work 
standing of the scientific 

e'rat Ions
;

and efficiency
ace at the head

upon to
the fray.

"In the two miles many things hap
pened. but the most important scene 
tvas laid almost under the shadow of 

Baldwin locomotive works.

whine. It wandered on. it slipped a- 
rouud city hall and disappeared, while 
up there at the windows Director Flay

in the sort of 
thermitted to at- 

Toronto tech-pulled
tatters and Mayor Reyburn gazed, amused.

le great labor 
and thus were

Charities, Unlimited.
So John 1>. Rockefeller has fncon 

pointed himself, Ins name and Hi** 
memory of his achievement into thi i 

Whether his idea i.- to dis- 
only tho income from hi*

the
"Nearly 200 policemen lined acrossl 

Broad street. Groups of meek and 
mild laboring men, 500 or 1000 in a 
group, sought to pass through the line 
Df blue. A whistle sounded, the po
lice waded into the dense masses, and 
flubbing started.
i "It was like hammering so much 
nlmated putty. Not one blow was 
truck In return. A few stones were 
urled. but they did no damage, and 

I few minutes later the labor demon
stration was a string of objects scur
rying down me side streets of sundued 
Voters strolling sadly southward and 
bussing city hall, where Director Clay, 
Mayor Reyburn, office holders and 
tvomen spectators gazed down from 
the windows In admiration.

“And that is how the 
army reached city hall, 
property rights victorious.

purpose.
■ ' ■; ■ •
millions, and thus make the Roek< 
feller foundation an everlasting o « 

or whether It will gradual- 
hut all the principal, s 
It will be five or six years 

before the work actually begins, but 
already the phhanthrophist"s son ha* 
resigned from the directorates of tint 
l tilted States Steel Corporation and 
the Standard Oil Trust, to prepare 
himself for the work of managing (1m 
foundation after bis father lias passed 
away. As for John D. Rockefeller, the 
evening of his life promises to be the 
pleasantest portion of the day.

THE ETIQUETTE 
OF CALLING!

. the resplendent 
rders on

reasonaidly be asked to 
of such schools.

ay
the support

a crack at the writhing
The arrival of the King and Queen

to open Parliament means that for 
some days a procession of people will 
be seen entering and leaving the gates 
of Buckingham Palace.

"It Is etiquette directly the season 
begins," says he Gentlewoman, "that 
all who are on the list for their Majes
ties' entertainments should leave thel.f 
names as soon as the court comes to 
town, either In Feuruary or at all 
events at the beginning of the real 
London season.

"Nowadays the Queen is apt to re
turn rather late from her spring so
journ abroad, so those who wish to 
make sure of being kept on the list 
will do well to write their names be
fore Easter, wnon such lists are usual
ly undergoing a process of revision.
’ “Those who do not appreciate the 
attention to detail that obtains In 
royal circles might think that wrltir • 
one's name in a book, even thou* t 
presided over by a royal footman re
splendent In scarlet and gold, would 
be a detail too unimportant for their 
Majesties' notice.

gram to schools furnishing 
Instruction to the industrialInto Segments.

"The police divided the labor army 
into segmeuts as It scattered along 
Broad street and then smashed each 
group Into fragments, distributing the 
debris down handy cross thorough
fares. The police did not give the 
laboring men a chance to resist, the 
clubs were used with force, and before 
a trained force the mass disinte
grated.

“Scores of pedestrians on Broad 
street caught In the rush were swept 
off their feet under the descending 
clubs, worn**» were beaten as well as 
men. Innocent persons were arrested 
just the same as the marchers, and 
when It was nil over the street was 
littered with battered hats,women's 
slippers, bits ot ripped clothing and 
eyeglasses.

Inff, the one-sided war continued, until 
labor got Its lesson at Hprlng Garden 
street and went home dazed and mu
tilated.

"And remember this was not a 
drunken mob or a mob seeking de
struction.

"Police
taken away many of his men and waa

parents were poor, and it was necefl 
•;ary for him to go to work at. an earlj 
age lie had very little schooling bill 
at night he put in his time at a bus! 
ness college.

At twelve years of ag 
employment in a State 
ment «tore. The store is now one oi 
the largest retail mercantile estab 
iishments In the world, but In those 
days It was a comparatively small af 
fair. After working several years at 

— , - . — .. a cash boy Mr. Kenner became a sales
(hieago. Ill-, March 18.—"Every j man. In 1881 he was given th 

man should try to save at least one agement of one or two departmentt 
fourth of what he earns." is the ad- of the store and as the establiahmen 
vice of Jacob L. Keener, who recent- increased In size he was given addet 
ly retired from the position of gen- responsibilities.
oral manager of one of Chicago's fam- Never satisfied with merely maklnj 
ous "big stores.” to look after the good to the extent of holding his joli 
millions he has accumulated. Mr. Kes- Mr. Keener made his department 
ner Is one of the largest owners of known over the country for their vas 
down-town realty In Chicago. His en- business and he became known as on 
tire fortune, he says, has come to him of the shrewdest buyers and manager 
through strict attention to business in the business In the course a 
and the savings out of his earnings. lime he was made assistant genen 

Born In London forty-five years ago. manager and in 1895 when only 3| 
he was brought to America by his years old, he became general roanaj 
parents when three years old. Ills er of the entire establlsmenL

reduction In mammoth 
Its deplorable special-K.

with a
e he obtainec 
street depart

Into

conventional State
at is com-

wlth the scent 
violets and roses.

"At Stockholm, where the Crown 
Princess of Sweden, formerly Princess 
Margaret of Connaught, owing to the 
delicacy of the Queen's health, holds 
chief sway, the ladles who dance at 
the court balls wear only white, and 
at Copenhagen tne ladles of distinc
tion don peaked head-dresses at the 
two court balls which are held du
ring the winter,”

street, heating by beat-

The Visitors Book.
"Yet It Is a fact that the book kept 

Just Inside the eastern entrance to 
Buckingham Palac#H*p*g||Hi 
every day for inspection by the King
and Queen when they are In residence

their primary
la submitted

Superintendent Taylor had
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WITH PAULHAN
IN THE CLOUDS

!
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to three thousand feet, when I think 
that the whole night in the sky I 
must ont say. I desire to float down 
at the angle of thirty degrees—so— 
straight down from where I am, and 
stop upon the speck that I told you 
about when I was 4,165 feet up by 
the air. It was all so simple—very. 
In the world it was the most simplest 
thing. 1 lay down my machine from 
the place I started just ten feet."

Paulhon s dog came into the room 
at this juncture. It is not a bird dog, 
but it has flown with the Frenchman 
many times. Paulhan calls the animal 
Esvapette. Escapette has aecompan 
led Paulhan all the way from Paris, 
and it is said that the shaggy, brown 
creature looks with disapproval 
am flight In whic h it Is not asked to 
join. Paulhan believes that Escapette 
van converse with the birds too.

Asked how far he could go in one 
of his Farman biplanes, the aviator 
said: "Six hours at the least, eight 
hours at the most, maybe. I myself 
cannot tell you."

This implies a distance of two hun
dred to two hundred and fifty miles. 
Karman's world’s record is 124 miles.

"The wonderful great test of the 
machine is in the flight of duration." 
Paulhan said. "Some flying machines 
are the toys; they hop along, you 
know, like the kangaroo; they jump 
up in the air, and—pouf! they are not 
up. But there are others that drive 
through the air. up, down, or go plen
ty miles, and they do it." %

Paulhan and his party have two 
cross-channel Blériot monoplanes and 
two Farman biplanes. As the exponent 
of the art of flying the Blériot type of 
machine Paulhan conceded is to be 
the greatest in the world. Of this the 
little Parisian is a part, and he oper
ates It with his brain, his hands, his 
feet and his body. While he is soar
ing through space Paulhan and the 
■E ne resemble a huge eagle, but, 
again, the composite of man and ma
chine is more like the hawk; for there 
is the quick turn, the catapultic des
cent, the upward leap, and all the 
while the genius of the man seems to 
run through and vitalize every part of 
the frame.

Famous French Aviator Te#s 
of the Wonders of Aerial 
Flight — Blind to AH 
Fear.

M

Old Ball Fans Say They’ve not 
Been Excelled-—Start, Mor
tel, Anson, Connor Brothers 
and the Lot.

Z»
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New York. Mar. 18.—High flying Is
the most dangerous and that's the rea
son Paulhan loves it.

"To fly a mile in the air is not dif
ficult," is the way he would like to 
have disposed ot' his feats, in aviation 
when talking with a reporter at the 
Knickerbocker a few days ago.

A strange combination of girl-like 
modesty and ignorance of the sensa
tion of fear is Louis Paulhan, artist 
in more than the aerial sense. He is 
an artist in looks, temperament and 
other respects. When he smokes a ci
garette the atmosphere that exudes 
from him is artistic. He is French ; the 
way he bows and smiles tells one 
that. He is small but so is the pug 
nucleus sparrow. He wears one of 
those fuzzy hats, saucily turned up 
at the back. His shoulders are stoop
ed—perhaps from haunching over his 
knees in his aeroplane.

The hero of the Los Angeles meet 
is a most engaging fellow. With a 
few sticks and a fragment of cloth 
he climbed 4.165 feet into the air—a 
world's record—while forty thousand 

fid women 
breathe in their excitement and many 
wept. If the cloth had ripped on that 
January day, if his hand had become 
unsteady, if the propeller, subjected 
to great strain, had snapped; if an 
obstruction the size of a pinhead had 
found its way into the tube through 
which the oil flowed to the explosion 
chaîner; if in the aerial oceanb an Is
olated gust of wind had knocked the 
f vagi I flyer off its course, Paulhan 
the soft spoken daredevil of the air. 
might not have sat toying with his 
c igarette, his head shrouded in smoke. 

Dizziness? Fear? No! No!

"Are the Infielders of today as fast 
and clever as those of the past? Do 
they play more scientific ball?"
M. Ward was requested to answer 
these questions and he replied :— 

"There are some great players on 
I might mention 

first baseman, 
look back 

star in-

t•
Yithe diamond now.

Hal Chase, the crack 
as an example, but when I V 
into history and recall such 
fielders as Fred Pfeifer Fred Dunlap. 
Joe 8tart, John Morrill. Burdock, Tom 
Tucker, Roger Connor and others too 
numerous to mention I am forced to 
say that I see no Improvement"

That Is the reply almost any vet
eran ballplayer will make to these 
queries, but It Is hard to convince the 
present day fans that better tnflelders 
than Chase. Devlin. Brtdwell, Tinker. 
Wagner, Evers, Eddie Collins. Lajoie. 
Chance, Miller, Konetchy and Hobltt 
sel, for Instance, ever lived. But go 
ing back thirty 
were inflelders
stops lightning double plays, 
tlonal running catches and pla 
(game with plenty of the seien 
aient today.
I Orator James O'Rourke, who sol i 
the Bridgeport club the other day and 
tonally retired from active work on 
the field, w 
'man when
In 1873 and 1874. Joe Start was in Eisl 
prime when he covered the bag for 
the Providence club in 1884, but be 
had previously earned renown in 
Hartford. Another star first sacker 
was Chubb Sullivan, who played with 
Cincinnati and led the National 
League in fielding this position in 
he season of 1878. Capt. Anson too. 
was a great man to throw to when 
ie headed the Cbicagos in those days, 
while John Morrill, who managed the 
-hamplon Bostons in 1883. was with- 
>ut a peer. When Big Dan Brouth 
*rs played in Buffalo in the same 
’ear he was dose behind Morrill in 
he percentages, but he didn't have 
he speed of the Beaneater. A1 Me- 
(tnnon, who led the league as a mem 
>er of the St. Louis team In 1885, 
vas considered at the time a better 
Irst baseman than bad ever been 
een before but he was a comparât!ve- 
y poor hitter.

iV
Delicious DoughnutsF-

Good doughnuts are good food. 
Made from the right flour they are 

not only a delicious treat but the 
Combination of right flour with fat is 

distinctly nourishing.
You see I put special emphasis on right flour.

For it is very important. It means the 
difference between light, flaky, crumbly 

doughnuts that melt in your mouth and are easy 
to digest, and tough, rubbery greasy wads of 
dough, heavy, soggy, indigestible.
Try making doughnuts from OGILVIE’S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. Notice how 
rich, soft, and flaky they are. Every one cornea 
out of the kettle browned to a turn—appetiz
ing, delicious, nutritious, sweet as a nut.
And the reason is that “ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” being richer in high quality gluten 

Î. than ordinary flour resists the absorption of 
too much fat in cooking. It doesn’t get 

rubbery, makes a lighter dough, absorbs

just enough of the fat for nourish- 
ment, but not enough for indigestion.
And that is an important point—very 1
important. The absolute uniformity of 
“Royal Household” enables you to get the 
same splendid results every time.
No matter how good doughnuts seem when 
made from ordinary flour you will find them 
much better and more healthful when made 
from

years or more there 
*ho made wonderful

3
yed the 
ce prev found it hard to

[/a high class fist base- 
wore a Boston uniformhe

'Royal Household”"How do you feel?” he was asked, 
with reference to that experience.

"My
zlness o

One Of The Great Filers.
eyes a^llttle hurt me, 

fear—no monsieur!"
but dlz- 
Ashing

of the Frenchman's shoulders made 
translation of this particular remark 
unnecessary.

"It was cold up there—oh. yes: it 
was cold—very." he continued with 
an air of finality blowing great rolls 
of smoke about the room. Paulhan 
nad nothing more to say. He was 
urged to be verbally more liberal; the 
public wanted to know what were his 
sensations when he realized he had 
done in California what no man had 
ever done before.

"Oh. certainly, it was the wonderful 
sensation to fly so high." he acknowl
edged. "The ocean and the valleys 
and mountains looked like a big plate, 
with hero and there1 probably u little 
town like the speck, and under me 
another speck—that was Los Angeles. 
Holding to my lever, tight like this, 
space no more mean anything to me. 
Plenty times after 1 reach the most 
highest place I stopped the current— 
so—and sail along, oh, so quiet, like 
the big bird. You must up with t_ 
come to know how quiet it can be.

"Then I never look down any more. 
It was so still around me, so peaceful, 
that I everything forget. If not for 
my wife I think I forget down to come. 
So high, 1 could not tell how fast or 
slow 1 go. Plenty times I stay still, 
and then, oh! 1 feel like that way all 
the time I could go. Sail forever and 
never atop. You understand, n’est ce

"The wind It was not, but the air 
he was cold, but oh! so fine pure, 

breath I take Into me it make 
, like I did not care for all the 

\v of your Monsieur Rockefeller." 
Paulhan,

Paulhan Is one of the few who 
possess this new magic gift of human 
flight. He ranks as one of the seven 
greatest operators in the world, and 
in certain lines is without a peer.

Aeronautics Is an old story with 
this young man, who is only twenty-

Try it. Find out for yourself. All grocers sell 
it or can get it on short notice. _____ 7

"OGILVIE’S BOOK FOR A COOK"
six

Contains 12$ pages of carefully 
selected Receipts that have been 
tried and tested, sent free on request.

"The prize, you know, is very nice, 
and I like him. but the sport of it—ah! 
that Is the thing that I like It so 
much!" he said. "I have the flying 
machine make some few years before 
I make success. When up I go first 
time I did not know a little bit what 
the machine he was going to do In the

"Do your knees ever tremble?"
"Yes, it is when I come down to 

where l start up. No. monsieur, it is 
not from the cold. It Is because for 
so long I am stiff In my seat. When 
the aviator he makes a long flight, the 
feeling of walking again Is to him— 
oh! so very funny. He don't like much 
then to walk at all. After sailing 
through the space without the foot 
moving for so long it is very hard now 
to make the feet walk for you.

"Once you go up, after that It is al
ways to fly you want."

Asked for his opinion as to the fu
ture of the aeroplane, the little 
Frenchman said, without a moment's on Wednesday last, 
hesitation: By Invitation a number of Miss Lot-

"That, It Is something I cannot tell tie Pyre's young friends assembled 
you, because it will be able to do ev- at Mrs. Ira Stinson's cafe parlors on 
erything. In countries where people Thursday evening and gave her a 
do the hunting for fun the flying ma- pleasant surprise In the form of & Kit- 
chine he will make the horse stay in chen Shower. Games and charades 
his house. Over the fields and for- formed the chief amusement and af- 
ests in the perfect serenity the man forded much fun anl Jollity. After
in his machine will go, and from his wards delicious refreshments were 
seat behind the chauffeur the hunter served. Among those present were 
of the future will find out where is Misses Lottie Hartt, Lida Greenhaw, 
the game, and go for him until he hit Winnifred Mahoney, Clara Gove, Eva 
him—so! The deer or the duck from stoop, Gertrude Stinson, Ida Graham, 
the machine he can not get away. Carrie Gardiner, Leora Stinson, Jen- 
Pourquols pas? I would like to see nie Howe, Lizzie Cathcart, Cecil Hew- 
the game that from me could away get itt, Maud Crisp, Julia Stinson, Fanny 
after I see him first. Only If he sees Black, Bertha McQuord, Bessie 
me first has he got the chance. Not Thompson, Margaret McQuord, Mrs.
If I see him. the deer, first." Ira Brown. Mrs. Fred Rowland, Mrs.

Charles Mallory. Mrs. Bert Rigby.
Mrs. Robert Clarke, Mrs. J. Handy,
Mrs. John Cropley, Messrs. Arthur 
Gove, Ottie Kennedy, John Pye, Bert 
Rigby. John Cropley, Charles Mallory,
Dr. Fred Worrel, Nelson Pye, Glen 
Thompson. Dan Hanson, Elmer Rigby,
Harrison Wade and Mr. Deitrlch.

Miss Eleanor Short of St. Stephen 
is enjoying a visit with St. Andrew 
friends, the guest of Miss Jennie Ken
nedy.

Sir William Van Horne and Mr. R.
B. Van Horne of Montreal, came to 
8t. Andrews on Saturday to Inspect 
the work that Is being done at their 
summer residence "Coverhaven."

Mrs. G. Harold Stlckney's many 
friends are pleased to know she is con
valescent after a severe attack of La 
Grippe.

One of the mo»t enjoyable partie, 
of the past month was that given by 
Mr. and Mr». R. D. Rigby on Friday 
night. Game, and gueaalug conte,ta 
made the evening paaa moat delight
fully. Among those preaent were,
Ml,,e, Leora Stlnaon, Carrie Gardin
er, Laura Shaw. Cecil Hewitt, Maud
Crisp Nellie Stuart, Bva Burton, Lot- from n vlalt In New York, 
tie Hartt Winnifred Maloney, Be,ale Mm. Edwin M. Nelaon 1, visiting
Burton Minerva Hibbard, C’lara Gove, her father, Hon. J, H. Johnson in Pon- 

Carrle Rigby, Nortne kapoag. Ma».
Mr. Theodore A. Malone, of Carmell,

Me., I, vlilting hi, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Malone.

Misa Lola Wry ha, returned from n 
delightful visit In Fredericton, with 
Mr. and Mr». Frank Wry.

Mr. and Mr». F. McNlchol and their 
children, Fred and Helen, are guest» 
at the Touraine In Boston, Mu,.

Mr. and Mr,. Morton 8. Dutch en
tertained the O. E. Whist club Friday 
evening.

Mia, Alice Robinson and Mia, Marl* 
on Straghn arrived from Barbados,
Friday noon, after two montba' visit 6yracuae, March II.—Walter H. 

* ‘Nra “ÏÏ-The!» “entertained the Btewart of Chlttennngo, a Private 
sewing ciub of which .he l7a mem- banker, «6 year, old, wu today com- 
her, Friday evening. mltted to the Onondaga county penl-

Hon. O. A. and Mm. Murohie return- tentlary at Jsmeevllle after pleading 
ed from Bangor Saturday. guilty at Wampavllle to an Indictment

Mr. Harvey H. Conant, of New Tor* charging him with having accepted 
I, visiting relative. In Calais. deposit» at hie private bank when he

Mr,. Irving McAllister gave » de- knew the bank waa Insolvent. It wu 
lightful tea at her home Hlnchley n Madison county Indictment, report- 
Hill Saturday afternoon, In honor of ed one year ego, after Stewart failed 
her guests, Mr. Jams, Glut, of with liabilities of WO,000 and uaets 
Brookline, and Mrs. Lefferte, of New of $7,000. He wu to hove been tried

Monday with Judge W. M. Rosa of 
Onondaga county presiding, but en
tered e plea of guilty. Hit sentence 
le one year at hard labor.

In paulng sentence Judge Ross said 
he Inferred from'the preliminary ex
amination of Jurors that Madison coun
ty people bed lost before In so-called 
banks and that this cue

s
Sid Farrar.

Id Farrar of the Philadelphia» In 
886 wu a supeb handler of thrown 
alls and headed the list with an av- 
rage of .970 for 118 
-» a new record but

Vi

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. Lmihd 
Montreal. Fort William. Wimnifzo.games, which 

the following 
ear Morrill surpassed those figures 
Ith .985 for 124 games and carried 
ff the honors. Anson recovered his 
rip In 1888 and 1889, while the lead- 
ig first baseman in 1890 was Jake 
irtue of the Clevelands. Roger Con
or. who had left the Giants after sev
rai years of brilliant work, played 
ith the Philadelphian in 1892 with 
ie top average of .985 for 163 games 
nother record. Pat Tebeau of the 
levelands excelled In the averages 
i 1896, 1896 and 1897, his percentage 
! .992 In 1895 being the best ever 
ade up to that time.
Tom Tucker of the

A

Happenings of the Week
Continued from Page 3.

ess at a large bridge party Thursday 
evening in honor of her guests. Mrs. 
Glass and Mrs. Lefferts.

Miss Lou Purves will entertain the 
sewing club of which she Is a mem
ber, at a basket supper this evening, 
at her beautiful home on Elm street.

The "Y" met with Miss Lena Bob- 
iusou, Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. E. Ganong returned from 
Boston Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hodglns, of Ot
tawa, are expected to arrive from Bar- 
badoes this week to visit Mrs. B. B. 
Murray.

Dr. E. Vincent Sullivan returned 
from Boston Monday.

Rev. I^eonard B. Gibson and daugh
ter Jessie spent a few days In St. 
John, this week.

Mr. Felix Ryan and Mr. William 
Finnegan, of Bangor, were guests ai 
Mr. Philip Breen on Monday.

Miss Pearl Murchle has returned 
from an extended visit in Port Elgin 
and Sackvllle,

Miss Bessie McLean, of Mllltown, 
entertained the sewing club of which 
she Is a member last Wednesday ev
ening.

Mrs. John M. Stevens, of Edmunds- 
ton, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKenzlv 

Miss Jean McKenzie is slowly re
covering from a long illness and her 
many friends hope to see her able to 
be out in a short time.

The assembly dance in Red Men’s 
hall. Tuesday evening was well at
tended and as usual was a social suc
cess.

The Thistle Athletic Club are re
hearsing every evening for the mins
trel show they Intend to present In 
the Opera house, Calais, March 30th 
and 31st.

Mr. David Maxwell, of Plaster Rock, 
Is spending a few days with his fam
ily In town.

marriage with Mr. William Rudolph 
Mitchell, of Back Bay. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. 8. Crisp, 
pastor of the Methodist church. The 
wedding was a very quiet one, owing 
to the ill-health of the bride's mother. 
The happy couple were passengers by 
steamer Viking to their new home In 
Back Bay. The bride looked charm
ing in a very stylish travelling suit 
of navy blue with hat to match. The 
young couple have very many friends 
who Join in wishing them a very, very 
happy wedded life.

Miss Lucy McKnlght, who has been 
spending some weeks with Mr. Chas. 
Stinson, has returned to her home at 
Wawelg.

Miss Lillian Morris was a passen
ger by Wednesday rvenlng's train for 
Boston, to resume her duties as pro
fessional nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Brehm left on Thurs
day last for a trip to England.

Mr. Ed. Vroom, of 8t. Stephen, call
ed on St. Andrews friends during the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Temple Lambert, who 
have been spending the winter in St, 
Andrews, have returned to Deer Is
land.

Mr. Peter Clarke has been confined 
to his room during the past week with 
an attack of la grippe.

Mr. Frank Kennedy has gone to 
Boston to enjoy a few weeks holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Storr, came 
from Calais on Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Walter 
Stuart.

Rev. Mr. Beatty, of St. John, le In 
town this week, conducting union ev
angelistic services which are well at
tended.

St. Andrews, March 18.—Judge 
Cockbum called on 8t. Stephen friends Cl* PACIFIC TO 

OSE EBE LAKE COIL
{champion Bos- 

ms, under the late Frank G. Selee, 
aid the title of king of first basemen 
ter that nutil he was replaced by 
red Tenney, who was considered a 
îenomenon. Prior to the success of 
ucker and Tenney baseball saw oth- 
• noted first baggers in Comiskey. 
ave Font/., Long John Reilly, Tommy 
sterbrook. Dave Orr and many mb
's who pleyed great ball. Jack Doyle 
ben a member of the champion Baltl- 
ores was a star in this position, and 

I Jennings covering the 
ns. was rated in 

■ Tenney, l)an Me- 
Min and Kitty Bransfleld when wear- 
g New York and Pittsburg uniforms 

high In the av- 
Sees. McGann still holds the record 
ireentage of .995 for 133 games in 
06, although Chance, of the rubs 
mg up .994 last year. Chance, Chase 
anetchy and Hoblltzel are consider- 

the leading first basemen today 
id Chance is probaoiy the greatest 
at ever played the game, 
first-class second basemen have al- 
iys been scarce. Johnny Evers, of 
e Cubs, Miller, of thé Pirates, (lard- 
r of the Highlanders, Eddie Collins 
the Athletics. Egan of the Clncln- 

Reds, Lajoie, of the Clevelands 
several others in the major lea

ns are naturally regarded as with- 
t an equal; but baseball history d la
mes some remarkable second sack- 
• Just the same. Roi 
xyed with the Bostons and Chlea- 
■ more than 30 years ago was far 
ead of his rivals in point of skill, 
fact those who remember him ili

ft that he has never been excelled, 
hn Burdock of the Bostons who 
?ded Barnes as the leading second 
seman and there was never any 
ubt as to his ability. He covered 
mty of ground, was death on thrown 
Us and knew baseball from A to Z. 
ck Parrel of the Providence team 
1883 led the league In the averages 
d was considered Burdock's equal 
icago at that time had a sterling se
nd baseman in Joe Quest, but It 
s not long before Fred Dunlap was 
i king. Dunlap had the record 
* of .952 in 64 games with the De- 
<!♦. club in 1887 and was the personl- 
Ulon of ease and grace. He was 
ne what of a grandstand player be- 
ise of tils tendency to make one 
aded catches and stops but he got 
>re Just the same and was a big fa
ite wherever he played.

Fred Pfoffer.
^Ted Pfeifer of the Cbicagos was per 
m a shade better than Dunlap while 
I McPhee. for many years with the 
icinnati club was an ideal man at 
« bag. McPhee's percentage of .982 

116 games In 1896 still stands as 
ecord In the National league. Oth- 
erack second basemen of olden 
.es were Danny Richardson of the 
impion Giants of 1888 and 1889. 
pry Reitz of the Baltimore* of 1894 
>by Lowe of the Bostons. Billy Hall- 
Si of the Philadelphia*. Hub Collins 
Jthe Brooklyn*, Claude Ritchey of 
; Pittsburg* and Yank Robinson of 
jJK. Louis Brown#.
•he star third basemen of the pres- 

are Devlin ot the Giants, Grant 
the Philadelphia*, Lennox of the 
«kl y ns, Lord of the Boston Red 

> Elberfleld of the Washingtons 
f others Yet old timers will tell 
e that they are no better than Ezra 
■tun of the old Boeton», the famous 
By Denny of Providence, Ed WIU 
juou ot the champion Chicago# un- mark

K\
t feel Development of Coal field Ex

pected to Follow Satisfac
tory Agreement Readied By 
CP. R.

assisted by wild gesticula
tion and the cigarette, now waxed en
thusiastic over his "furthest up.” 
There is no doubt that the French 
aviator is moody. Being kept by the 
injunction of the Wrights under the 
celling of a hotel room when his soul 
cried out for upper nir of Ixmg Isl
and played havoc with young Paul- 
ban's nerves and disposition; reciting 
and virtually reviving his victories of 
such a short time ago acted like a 
stimulant.

ter Hugh 
tg for the Brookly 
e same class with

Fredericton, N. B., March 18.—Dur
ing the next few days some Import
ant events are expected to transpire In 
connection with the future develop-

spectively were also

Accidentally Shot.
Machine “Has a Soul." Mr. Harry J. Parr, travelling audl-

"Did you want to come down to tor of the Canadian Express Co., was 
earth again?" accidentally shot yesterday morning.

"I believe to sleep I could have gone, while working in the messenger’s 
My machine it has a soul. He is part checking pen. Mr. Urban Kelly, a 
of me when 1 am In the air. I believe clerk, was returning a revolver to one 
I could have been carried by my good of the messenger's safes. It caught on 
aeroplane for plenty of hours and his coat and in falling It struck the 
hours gently and securely. Why am edge of the safe and was discharged. 
1 to you trying to say something that the bullet entering the calf of Mr. 
the language of the birds can tell Parr’s left leg. Mr. Parr was con- 
only? 1 think now that since that day veyed to his home at 22 Dufferln Row, 
I can talk to the birds and they un- West Side, in a coach. No serious 
dorstand me. I know I understand consequences are expected, but It will 
the birds. be some time before Mr. Parr will be

"Then down I come, little by little, able to resume work.

ment of the Grand Lake coal areas, 
and If signs point to anything there 
seems to be an era of prosperity for 
not only the Grand Lake district, but 
also for this city about to commence.

It Is understood that Investigations 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
have been carrying on regarding the 
suitability of Grand Lake coal for use 
on the C. P. R. and for commercial 
purposes generally, have been comple
ted, and that the report from experts 
has been placed In the hands of Sir 
Thomas Shaugbnessy, president of the 
C. P. R.

The result of the investigations is 
said to have been favorable to Grand 
Lake coal, which has been found well 
suited not only for use for steanj pur
poses on locomotives of the rail

&

sa arnes, who

der Anson, Arthur Whitney of the 
New Yorks of twenty years ago. Bil
ly Nash of the Bostoifs, Bill Dajilen 
of the Chicago*. Lave Cross of the 
Philadelphia*, Jimmy Collins of the 
Bostons, John McGraw of the Balti
more», Tommy Esterbrook of the 
Giants, Hick Carpenter ôf the old 
clnnatl Reds and Arlle Latham of the 
champion St. leouls Browns.

Denny was a start. No more grace
ful player ever handled grounders at 
his corner of the diamond. He had 
a knack of knocking down hot shots 
without a mitt and was a thrower of 
rare speed and accuracy, wmiamann 
a heavyweight, was another great 
thrower; also Nash, who was a reve
lation to Boston fans in 1888, when 
he succeeded the popular Sutton. 
Collins until he retired from 
agement of the Boston Americans was 
highly rated ; In fact he seemed to be 
in a class by himself, while McGraw, 
with his gingery play, was not far be
hind him in skill.

There are many fine shortstops in 
harness today, with the great Hans 

Joe Tin-

while Jack Glasscock, known as Peb
bly Jack, was a star In Cleveland be
fore he Jumped to the Union Associa
tion in 1884. He came back to the 
league as a member of the Indianapo
lis team and was sold to the New 
York club In 1890, remaining here un
til he finished his major league career. 
Ward played 
Giants In 1887, 1888 and 1889. He was 

of the first players to use the bunt 
was also a great base runner, 

stealing home on several occasions 
with the run needed to tie or win. 
George (Germany) Smith won his 
spurs In Cincinnati In 1893, but he 
also played fast ball for the Brook
lyn».

Hugh

lway,
but also admirable for steam purposes 
and commercial use generally.

While no announcement has as yet 
been made, it is generally understood 
that the C. P. R. Is ready to enter into 
an agreement to take 100,000 tons an
nually of Grand Lake coal.

The announcement is made that at 
this season of the legislature, applica
tion will be made for the Incorporation 
of the Gibson and Mlnto Railway Com
pany, with a capital of 198,000 and au
thorizing the company to construct a 
railway from a point on the Intercolon
ial Railway across the river from this 
city at or near Gibson to connect with 
the New Brunswick Railway Company, 
at or near Mlnto.

This road will place the Grand Lake 
coal fields In close connection with 
Fredericton as a distributing point to 
the western markets of this province 
and eastern Canada.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Stephen, Mar. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Sklirington Murchle hire returnedcin. HEW 1000 BUNKER 
ODES TO PEIITEITÈ

a brilliant game for the

Janet Currie,
Cunningham, Madge Rigby, Mrs. Ro
bert Clarke, Mrs. Gus Rigby. Messrs. 
Allen McDonald, Arthur Gove, Wll- 
Ham Morrow. Robert Clarge. J. Wilde, 
Gus Rigby, Dan Hanson, Hazen Bur
ton. William Stuart, Ralph Jago, El- 

Burton, Wm. Rol- 
Colln Spear. Ottie

Writer D. Stewart Pleaded 
Gu*y to Accepting Deposits 
When He Knew Mis Bank

mer Rigby, Harry 
lins, Fred Worrel,
Kennedy, Mr. Deitrlch. Among the for
tunate prize winners were. Miss Lot
tie Hart, Miss Carrie Rigby, Messrs.
William Rollins and R. Jago.

The many friends e»Mrs. Owen Rig
by are pleased to see her out again 
after her recent illness.

Mr. Harry Burton has concluded 
pleasant vacation at his home In St.
Andrews and returned t8 his banking 
duties at Halifax on Saturday last.

Nonle Sheehan has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Lubec.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranby Wren and three 
children and Miss Bessie Clarke were 
passengers from Liverpool to St. John 
In the Str. Lake Erie. They had a 
most enjoyable trip across reaching 
St. Andrews on Monday, where they 
are receiving* a very Icordlal welcome 
from their numerous friends.

Mrs. Peterson, who has been enjoy 
log a visit at the home of her broth
er, Mr. John Bell, returned to Marys- clotty. . . ____ _
ville by Monday evening's train. Mr. Arthur Penna went to Montreal

but players will come and go without The home of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Friday evening for medical treatment, 
excelling a majority of the stars of Pye was the scene of an interesting Mrs. W. N. Miner has l«*®ed invita-- 
the days of long ago. At least that Is event on Tuesday morning, at eight | lions for a bridge party st her home 
what the veterans say, and they can o'clock, when their youngest daugh-len the avenue, Thursday afternoon, 
see as well ae ever, ter, Charlotte R. Pye, was united in 1 Mrs. Irving McAllister will be host-

Jennings and Herman Long 
were the star shortstops in 1896. 
1-ong was perhaps 
with his electrical stops and quick 
throws, but Jennings was equally 
brilliant at times and It was nip and 
tuck between them.

George Davie, who was released by 
the White Sox recently after twenty 
years In fast company was originally 
an outfielder, but he took to infield 
work like a duck to %ater. He was

the man- more sensational

WEDDINGS.
Wagner probably the best. 
ker of the Cubs Is a high class per
former; also Brldwell of the Giants, 
Doolan of the Phillee, Bush of Detroit. 
Wallace of the Browns, Wagner of 
the Red Sox and others. Veteran 
critic*, however, will Insist that these 
men have nothing on George Wright, 
Davy Force. Arthur Irwin, Jack Glass
cock, John Ward, George Smith, Hugh 
Jennings, Jack Rowe, Herman Long, 
Tommy Corcoran. George Davis, 
Shorty Fuller and Ed McKean.

Wright was far and away the best 
shortstop in America when be wore 
a Boston uniform from 1871 to 1876. 
He held the record percentage of .948 
for many years. In covering ground, 
throwing, bitting and general play he 
set a standard that will never be for
gotten. Force, a little

In Buffalo several years later,

HIII-McPherson.
Miss Lena M. McPherson, daughter 

of Mr. Wllham McPherson of Falr- 
vllle, was married in Malden, Mass., 
on Mar. 9th, to Mr. Paul B. Hill, at 
the home of Rev. E. C. Applegath, pas
tor of the Malden Baptist church. The 
double ring service was used. There 
were no attendants. The bride's cos
tume was of white silk, and she car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. After 
the wedding a reception was held at 
583 Salem street, guests being present 
from Medford, Somerville, Bast Bos
ton and St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
left for their home In Andover, N. H., 
where Mr. Hill Is going Into business. 
The presents Included cut glass and 
silver. The groom received a check 
from his father*

a crack third baseman on the New
York team that won the Temple cup 
In 1894, with Fuller at shortstop, but 
In 1899, 1900 and 1901 he led the 
league shortstops in the averages. 
Tommy Corcoran was the leading 
shortstop In 1904 and 1906, when he 
played with Cincinnati, and he was 
always called an artist Other noted 
inflelders of the past have been omit
ted in this summary, but not because 
they lacked merit. They were all 
good ball plaers and will not be for
gotten until old time fans have pas
sed away.

Miss

I

■ Y°MIm Gertrude Lechery returned lut 
- week from a vlalt In Boston and Tl-I

Baseball la progreulng.
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II REAL DUEL

SMART SUMMER GOWNS THEY ARE
WEARING A T BALMY PALM BEACH

4I

y.'
'ITS BREWS 1 ’

m
StJ» .ixsTwo Students Fall Out Over 

Love Affair and Use Pistols 
to Straighten Things Out — 
One is Wounded.

Class At Home a Bra- 
Affair—Music, Laugh

ter and a Weirdly Wonderful 
Color Scheme.

Teutons Must Absorb Jews, 
Declares Dr. George Somer 
Dealing With Racial Ques
tion in Remarkable Book.

1
g
ftX,
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SaokvlUe, March 18.—Moat glorious 
all glorious eoctal attractions at Mt. 

Allison is the "seniors' at home" and 
this year's seniors proved more glor
ious than kll preceding seniors as be
fitted a graduating class more glorious 
than all former graduating classes. 
The chiefest among university func
tions occurs once a year, usually about 

i middle of February and It seems 
be the soul if not the sole ambition 

of every stately senior and statelier 
senloress to transform the prosaic- 
looking university residence into a 
more of a wonderful fairyland of ban
ner draperled myriad lighted class 
room than any former senior ever

Berlin. March 18.—A real duel with 
pistols between Lwx> girl students, 
which resulted in one of the prin
cipals receiving a bullet wound In the 
shoulder and fainting away on the 
snow-covered battle ground, is the ex
citing and unusual episode that 
tirred the vllage of Prtoteelity, near 
le Austrian frontier, the other day.

The combatants,who were studying 
medicine at Cracow, had fallen in love 
with a dashing young medical student 
named Breitner, who made love to 
both of. them in turn, and avoided be
coming engaged to either. The rivalry 
for his affections excited violent 
hatred, which led to a quarrel and 
the

nerlln, March 18.—“The Germans 
must absorb the Jews in Germany, 
otherwise the Jews will dominate the 
country." declares an eminent medi
cal authority, Ur. George Lomer, in a 
remarkable book on the racial ques- 

i, which will be published in a 
days.

: i//
M

"M i ionr:si:
th ‘,<1. e,<s There is a Jewish qu 

many, says the auth- 
makes it equal, but inequalities exist, 
and the Jews are gradually abolish
ing them by the sheer weight 
growing 
they will

Dr. Lomer. who is a Gentile, begin? 
by elaborating the vest superiorities 
of the Jews in all profess I 
which brain power tells, 
schools of Beilin already tell a strik
ing tale of the prevalence of educa 
tien among Jewish children. One 
ninth of the Roman < atholie children 
of the German capital receive the 
higher education.

Throughout Germany the Jews form 
little more than one 
total population, but 
of the children in the 
schools of the country 
the high grade schools 
other great cities l he percentage of 
Jewish children Ik still bigliei. 
reaching thirty, forty and fifty per

The same remarkable' p 
of the .lews is evident 
universities. Among 
tholies thirteen per ten thousand, and 
among the Prote 
per ten thousand, receive a university 
education, but among 
fewer than ICO per ten 
ceive academic training.

More than half 
lawyers in Berlin are Jews, and the 
same numerical predominance can be 
noticed in most gr<
The Jews predomi 
cersitv professors, as teacherds. as 
journalists, as artists and architects 
—in short, in all pr

Apart from this 
premaev, which confers on the Jews 
enormous influence in shaping th*

■ ■ V
various
most in trade, commerce and indus
try. The bankers and financiers, the 
merchants and manufacturers of Ger- 

are so frequently Jews that the 
ite influence is a most import

estion in Ger- 
or. The lawA ft- %the l jis ye -,to ts m'JilinifÂ

& of their 
ce. so that ultimately 
1 the doctrines of thisiMm influent;v.

« contro
empire.

jk.
:change of blows, 

two girls considered them
selves bound by the same rules of 
chivalry that held good among their 
male companions. 1 
blows demanded the shedding of 
blood, and a duel is the inevitable 
consequence of a hand-to-hand fight.

Consequently Ilonco lllhetzky. 
received the first blow, vhalle 
Olga Metzeroff, who struck tier, by 
sending two other girl students as her 
seconds. Olga Metzeroff obtained two 
more girl students as her seconds. 
The four seconds arranged that the 
duel should take place in German ter
ritory to evade the Austrian author
ities. After the duel the combatants 
and their party were to return to 
Austria in great haste to avoid trou
ble with the German authorities.

The conditions arranged were pis 
tol shots at fifteen paces, to he com
batants became disabled. The four 
seconds arranged an interval of three 
days to epable 
Uce pistol shooting.

The dueling party crossed the fron
tier at sunrise and proceeded to a 
secluded spot In the forest. 
principals took up their positions, and 
one of the seconds gave the word of 
command.

The two combatants exchanged four 
shots before either of them were hit. 
At the fifth shot Olga Metzeroff re
ceived a wound in the left shoulder, 
and fell In the snow, fainting and 
bleeding profusely.

medical

Ifdid
TheThis year it was held later than 

usual on March 11, last Friday, and 
was better. No pains, and it was very 
evident no expense, was spared to 
make the affair a success. Many days 
before Friday, and while the minds of 
the ordinary individuals were still 
bent on bis or her studies, committees 
of the four university classes, the en- 

*^gineers society and the Academy were 
^Y U8-v buying, begging and borrowing 

material to decorate “what is to be 
Jfhe best looking room in the resi
dence.” All Thursday and Friday the 
building resounded to the noise of 
hammers and echoed back the sweet 
voices of the fair co-eds come over 
from "across the way,” whose assist
ance was freely and almost gratefully 
given, either In person or by proxy.

With all the transformation whir 
many skilful small white hands i 
close proximity to larger ones, wrought 
upon wall and celling, window and 
doorways, bannister and pillar, it was 
no wonder that the seniors "made 
their show the best yet.” It is Impos 
Bible for a crowd of 700 or 800 young 
men and women not to be mixed up, 
when each one possesses an unfilled 
topic card which must be filled, and it 
is likewise impossible for the same 
crowd to mix and not be happy when 
greeted on every side by merry and 
hearty out-thrust hands and likewise 
it is impossible for an “at home" nqt 
to be a success when everybody's 
happy. Not a lady there was, but 
whose countenance wreathed itself in 
smiles as bright as the bouquet of ro
ses, or carnations, or daffodils pinned 
on her bosom, from 7 o’clock till 11 
p.m. last Friday.

Ladles and gentlemen by the hun
dreds, representative of every town 
and village In the Maritime Provinces 
and some of the large cities of Up
per Canada made merry, wending their 
way along with the crowded couples 
promenading the spacious main halls 
under the long crossing streams of 
blue and white bunting hung low be
neath the ceiling or cozlly ensconced 
In some darker corner.

'<4 As the visiting guests began to file 
cfct from their dressing rooms in one 

of the long low hall, at 7 o'clock 
they were met by a long line of gen- 

four

v
The highr/;n these circles j rlX\>14 r *■ A

- • -
4

/.h ?/ ■M per cent, of th* 
twenty per cent, 

highji- u iA
grade 

are Jews. In 
of Berlin and

. ■ .. _

redominance 
ui German 

the Roman ('a
MRS. ALF WAGSTAFF.

Palm Beach, Fla., March 18.— 
While the northern half of the count
ry Is still shivering in the icy grasp 
of a long drawn-out winter, hundreds 
of the north’s society women who 
have fled from the cutting March 
blasts are wearing summer clothes at 
Palm Beach. Here the hot wind from 
the equator and the east wind from 
across the lukewarm gulf 
make the air balmy, and every day

MISS DOROTHY TAYLOR. MRS. TYLER MORSE. MRS. E. H. FILTER.

> you may see the palm drives and the 
long ocean pier crowded with wonv-ii 
clad In the gay and light fabrics of 
New York and Philadelphia's June.

With this article are some snap
shots taken at this winter resort a few 

show a quartette of 
who set the

white linen 
new crushed girdle which bids fair to 
be very popular with slender women 
the coming season.

Miss Dorothy Taylor's filmy p 
frock has the pannier overdress of 
contrasting design with kimono sleeve, 
and her hat is a stunning creation of 
braid with a fold and immense choux 
of chiffon, and chiffon roses about 
i he brim, in the same shades as the

Mrs. Tyler Morse is seen in an ex-

is distinguished by the •quisite all-over embroidery lingerie 
gown.

Mrs. E. H. Filter's severely tailor
ed suit of white serge, her plain long- 
handled parasol, and simple rolled- 

straw braid

slants twenty-five
the duelists to prac- the Jews no 

thousand re-
brim sailor hat of rough 
all show us the latest styles in con
ventional garb.

The fact ihat each of these women 
of the really smart set is wearing 
pumps of some material or other tells 
us positively that pumps are the thing 
In footwear for the coming season.

the doctors anddays ago. They 
eastern society women 
fashion wherever they go.

The

eat German cities, 
nate also as uni-in the photograph Mrs. Alf Wag- 

staff wears a broad pompon trlmm- i 
sailor hat. and her dress of heavy

st ream

ofessions. 
intellectual su-Strong Objections To 

Tobique Dam Bill
Mr. Rowell, Although He Offers to Safeguard 

Every Interest Affected, Finds Stiff Opposition 
to the Proposition He is Making—Hearing 
Is Adjourned.

river, and he now wished to cause 
the same thing to happen on the To
bique. He (Bliss) did not want to

ing industries, but he did object to 
existing industries being ruined in 
the process. The erection of the pro
posed dam would mean the death of 
the present Tobique lumber business 
on the lower part of the St. John 
River.

WIITIPJN HORSE RACES 
HID I LIVELY FINISH

Two girl students had come 
to render first aid in case of neces
sity, and after bandaging the wound
ed girl she was conveyed back to 
Austria and taken to her home. The 
victor, Ilonca Illnetzky, was the reci
pient of enthusiastic ovations from 
her fellow women students.

s of the country throughout 
channels, the Jews are forcer the extension of manufactur

ant factor in this direction.
es of Superiority, 
the causes of the 

oritv of the Jews to me men of Ger- 
nic race in these important re

spect s[ asks Dr. Lomer. He replies 
to this question by pointing out that 
the Jews are above everyth! 
united family who stand by one an
other and alwa 
Jewish interest 
He so vs the Jews ahe cosmopolitan in 
all other res

befriend Jews first and othei

Disappointed Competitor Is 
Now Charged With As
sault On The Owner Ot The 
Animal Which Got The De
cision

What are superl-Mr. H. A. Powell, K. (?., In replying 
for the promoters said there appeared 
to be some misapprehension on the 
part of a gentleman opposing the bill, 
and it might be well for him to out
line what were the rights of riparian 
owners in respect to waters or streams 
running through their lands under the 
common law of England, which govern 
ed the situation in this 
Every reparian owner had a 
erect a dam on a river for the purpose 
of carrying on his business, provided 
he left means for the water to flow- 
down to owners lower down river. 
This had been recognized as good law 
not only by the Supreme Court 
Brunswick, but also by the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The St. John Board 
of Trade, who were oppo 
scheme,we're not in a positic 
such an opinion on the matter as 
should influence the committee in any 
way. The bard, when considering the 
subject, might have studied the mat
ters somewhat. If they had notified 
him he might have explained the 
standpoint of the promoters. They 
did notify him. it was true, but not 
until the promoters case was closed 
and he was in no position to pi 
his views. Opposition to the bill 
from the Tobique Salmon Club, who 
were more interested in their sport 
than in the extension of industries 
of the province. He was willing to 
have any reasonable provision incor
porated in the bill which would pro
tect their interests. It was also said 
that the proposed dam would enor
mously damage a lumber interests 
of the St. John River. As to the peti
tion Mr. White had referred to, which 
had been signed by 147 persons, he had 
a petition signed by upwards of 300 
persons in favor of the proposal, 
many of whom said they had signed 
the petition against the bill in error.

else the especial comfort to be found 
their brand of coZy-comer.

Were a gentleman not a me 
any class, but only a partial 
at the University, he led his sweet 
unknown to the long handsome Mt. 
Allison room decked and double deck
ed with all kinds of Mt. Allison ban
ners and cushions.

Were he a graduate of Mt. Allison 
he pointed out the photographs of de
parted Alllsonians in the post-grad's 
room or If the electric sign of “fos
sils" outside terrified her as to the 
contents of the room, he let her drop 
gradually into the depths by giving 
her a glance into chaos, a wonderful
ly fitted up room of the Sans Souci 
Club apartments across the hall and 
let her glance admiringly at a cano
pied cosy corner, until someone sat 
down on it and was thrust suddenly 
into all the glare of noon-day by a 
brilliant electric light above connect
ed in some way with the seat on 
which she sat. After a glance at the 
old-fashioned Imitation brick fire-place 
In which an electric fire added to the 
warmth of the room, he put down her 
name and his in the register of vis
itors to chaos and ventured once more 
into the land where the fossils grow.

if, however, a gentleman were only 
a> visitor to . .t. Allison, he would still 
have an alternative and would have 
been seen picking out from among 
scores of others, the banner of his 
Alma Mater and she would listen en
raptured to tales of college pranks 
such as the world has never seen.

All this, however, during the first 
topic. For the rest up to number 8, 
it would be difficult to say how they 
were spent. Private rooms with soft, 
sweet, cozy-corners and dim shades 
were used then, and quiet, and sweet, 
and dim the voices and gentle and 
soft the eyes. Other things than the 
weather and theolo 
and it went hard 
young man had all her flowers before 
the evening was over. During the 
last topic ice-cream was served in the 
dining room, which was also tastefully 
decorated for the occasion.

The following excellent programme 
was carried out in the Eurhetorian Hall 
during the evening:—(1). Plano solo, 
Prof. Beaumont ; (2). vocal solo. Mr. 
R. L. Stalling; (3), violin duet, Misses 

Vaughan;
Miss Marguerite Atkinson; (5). violin 
solo. Mr. Will Wood ; Hi), quartette, 
university quartette; (7). orchestra, 
conservatory of music orchestra. Mu
sic for the promenade was furnished 
by the sophomore amateur orchestra.

The graduating class this year num
bers more than that of any preceding 
year. It has 26 members as compared 
with 18 in 1909, anu 22 in 1908. Mr. 
Ralph 8t Croix Hayes is tho president 
of ’tfce class and Miss Mad
eline E. V. DeBury, is vlce-presl 
flontj Mr. John L. Godwin, of Ottawa, 
to the secretary. Eleven of the mem
bers come from New Brunswick and 
five of these are from St. John. The 
names are:—Mary Grotch'en Allison. 
Sackvllle, N. *>.: John Simpson Ast- 
bury, Shubenacadle, N. 8.; Adda Isa
belle Atkinson. Albert, N. B.; Edna 
Lena Bartlett. Toronto. Ont.; Kather
ine Carleton Bates, 8t. John. N. B.; 
Mildred Marianne Bennett, Hopewell 
f'ape. N. B.; Herbert Harris Blggar, 
Mt. Hebron. N. B.; Leah Agnes Bor
den, Lower Canard. N. 8.; Mary Albee 
Chesley. Lunenburg, N. 8.; Alberta 
Poole Craig, Mahon.- Bay, N. 8.; Fran
ces Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury, N. 
B.; Chester Harris, Grand Bank, New
foundland; Jennie Florence King, 
Sackvllle, N. B.: Mabel Lockwood Lea- 
man, Truro, N. 8.; Annie Elizabeth Mo 
Elmon, Oxford, N. 8.; Hazel Lillian 
Mansion, Amherst. N. 8.; James Ran-
-----  McWilliara, Ford's Mills, N. B.;
George Morris, Granville. P. E. I.; 
Reginald Andrew Patterson. Norton- 
ville. N. 8.; William Ruddlck Shank- 
lin, Shanklln, N. B.; Robert Lynch 
Stalling. 8t. John. N. B.; William Eg- 
bert Thompson, St. John. N. B.; Gladys 
Eloise Borden Vaughn. Wouvllle. N. 8.

In
mber of 
student

ng a big

seek to promote 
rat and foremost.i

y s

Annapolis Royal, N. S.. March 18.— 
A dispute which took place at the 
horse races at Wittipan on Monday 
afternoon last came very near result
ing fatally, and as it was consider
able damage was done. It

province, 
right to spects. but they have a 

1 feeling which inducesFredericton, N. B., March 18.—Cotation to riparian owners, but for no 
poratlons committee met this morning 
and took up consideration of Tobique 
Pulp and Company’s bill.

Mr. Tweeddale, who was in charge 
of the bill, in outlining its object, said 
the bill had been 
year for furthei
jections which were put forward to its 
proposals were on the ground that it 
would injure the lumbering and fishing 
industries. But it would be found that 
both these interests were safeguarded.
Some of the promoters were large hold 
ers of limits of Toblq 
likely that the 
injure the
benefits which would be derived from 
the establishment of the industry con
templated would be very great and the 
proposal met with sympathy of a great 
majority of the people in the district.
The principal opponents of 
were the Tobique Salmon Club, who 
controlled the salmon fishery on a 
large portion of the river for which 
they controlled the salmon fishery on 
which the paid the large sum of 50 a 
y$ear. The proposed company had no 
desire to Interfere unnecessarily with 
the operations of .fishermen and al
though their rights in the matter were 
entitled to consideration they should 
not be allowed to interfere with the 
industrial development of the district 
which would be enormously enchanced 
by the establishment of the mill pro-

Mr. R. B. Hanson said he appeared 
for the Tobique Salmon Club, which 
had expended some hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars in the course of their 
operations and annually so 
or fourteen thousand dollars was dis
tributed locally through the working 
of the club. Th
now the only branch of the St. John 
where salmon could

fellow citizens afterwards.
Thus a Jewish doctor will always 

send his patients to a sanitorium 
k.-pt by a Jew or a druggist of Jew
ish nationality. A Jewish professor 
sends his clients to another Jew. 
and so forth throughout the real l. -l 

arents are re
in giving 
educations.

R,otlemen armed with tastily got-up 
page topic cards with the 1910 
and motto—Certum Petimus Flnem— 
engraved on its cover and the cus
tomary little blue pencils attached. Ev
ading warriors however by suddenly 
turning into the brilliant reception 
room, at their right, they were form
ally received by the president and 
vice-president of the class, Mr. Ralph 
8t. Crois Haye 
Miss Madeline 
John, who were assisted by Prof. 
Tweedle. Being once more confronted 
by these gentlemen upon their exeunt 
from the reception room, they this 
time deigned to exchange most of 
their eight topics, the last and best, 
to be of length 46 minutes.

The first topic if not spent in Eur- 
iN/.oitai; Hall listening to one of 
the numbers of an excellent pro
gramme of music carried on during 
the evening, was usually occupied by 
sight-seeing, and the gentlemen If he 
was a patriot and a university stu
dent. Inevitably led his fair partner 
to the room decorated by his class, 
as being the most artistically dressed 
room there.

If he were a serior he led his fair 
partner under the two blue and white 
electric lighted arches, one nt the 
foot of the main stairway, bearing 
the legend Seniors At Home. 1910, on 
either side and the other on the first 

Winding and reading on one side the 
vue word Welcome, and on the other 
lido the class motto. Under 
•relies led he her and bowed her im
posingly through the double doorway 
of the senior room late the Y. M. C. 
A. parlor, but now transformed into 
a brilliantly lighted, airy, vommodlou# 
seniors' room, lined on either side by 
comfortable cozy corners and the 
wadis seen hung with the brilliant col
ors of the 1910 banners.

Wore he u "Jolly Junior” lie march
ed his "merry ladye" down the whole 
lchgth of the second floor corridor, 
with blue and white banner hung, 
many shielded walls to where an arch 
of green b.'e zed forth the word "Jun
iors" in whltevgud partitioned off one 
end of the hull Tor the class of 1911. 
Within the arch tli«h walls were cover
ed. but not overcofrered with class 
banners and pictures. To the right 
and directly inside /the arch was an
ther Junior room, /lined with settees 
in class colors. Both rooms were 
softly lighted by/ the class colored 
shaded lights of tvfo magnificent chan
deliers. '

others.
The Tobique Salmon Club and 

other fishery rights would be very in
juriously affected because any dain 
which might be placed across the 
river would be permanent and fish 
would not be able to get up river. If 
a fishway were put In there was no 
power to compel any one to keep It in 
repair. In view of the report of the 
committee last year, he felt that the 
public should not be called upon to 
come back to the legislature year 
after year to oppose the bill.

J. Hunter White of the St. John 
Board

appears
that one heat was very closely con
tested and the judges decided in favor 
of Henry 
didn't suit 
decidedly of the opinion that he was 
the winner. He protested, but to no 
avail. Then he started to cut up. First 
of all he slashed Schenk s horse with

Schenk. This decision 
Arthuur Smith, who wasstood over from last 

r consideration. Ob- islng the 
on to form Israel. Then Jewish p 

markablv self-sacrificing 
their choldren excellent 
thereby equipping them most effici
ently for th" struegle Jor existence In 
the twentieth century.

Dr. Lomer asserts that the Jews 
are considerably more Intelligent than 
the Gentiles of Germany. The Jews 
really make the best teachers 
professors( the best doctors and law
yers, the best writers and artists. 
They form ahe intellectual aristocracy 

Germany.
The author

of St. John, and 
deBury, also of St.

n.
E.> a whip, and the animal made off over 

the ice and did not stop until the 
sleigh was completely broken and 
the horse himself was badlv injured. 
Then Smith lit into Schenk, ami gave 
him a bad beating. The judges at
tempted to intervene, and 
them is now being tended by two 
doctors, and has several broken ribs 
and a smashed nose, received at tilt- 
hands of the disappointed Schenk. A 
constable who attempted to place him 
under arrest, in bis turn got a licking, 
and it was only after a strenuous scrap 
that the pugilistic Dutchman 
last landed behind the bars, 
matter will be aired in the police 
court on Friday, 
feared that one of

ue, and it was not 
ey would do anything to 
lumber Interests. The of Trade, strongly opposed 

building the dam and said that the 
fact that any fishway would have to 
be subject to approval of the Depart 
ment of Marine and Fisheries in no 
way lessened his objection. The Board 
of Trade thought the matter a serious 
one and although they would welcome 
any accession to the manufacturing 
indust

resent

of
of this forthcomh 

book is alarmed by the 
fluence of the Jews. As a 
regards their

UK
growing in- 
i Teuton he 

redominant power as 
e country and to Ger- 
Therefore he recom-

the bill

ry of the province still the dam
age which would be done to the fish
ing interests was too serious to be 
passed over. The people In the dis 
trict affected did not appear to be 
greatly In favor of it, the fact that a 
petition signed by 147 persons against 
the propose! showed the general feel
ing on the subject. He read 
ous extracts from various reports and 
letters on the subject, all designed to 
show the objectionable character of 
the proposal.

P
th?a$The

ideals.manic
mends the absorption of the Jews by 
inter-marriaAt one time it was 

Smith's broken ribs .
had so injured him internally that he ™arn ■u‘* . 
would die. * I Jews must b«* ca

for Gentite girls.
Then will the German race become 

a combination of all the best existing 
qualities of humanity. Jew and Teu
ton combined will breed a new 
magnificent race, fit to control 
destinies of the world. This is the 
aim and object of Dr. Lomer’s book— 
to promote this fusion for the benefit 
of Germany. Failing this fusion, the 
Jews, lie says, will eclipse the Ger
mans in G rmany and dominate the 
kaiser's realm.

Young Teutons must 
maidens and 

ptured as

go.
ish I voting 

husbands

numer-

CAN A MAN STEAL 
HIS OWN CHICKENS?

and
thewere talked of, 

him, but the
The Fraser cut of ten or eleven 

million is stopped at their mill. J. D. 
McLaughlin cuts ten or eleven million 

nd manufacturers six or seven

g y v
with Mr. Seeley said that the flsherv in

terests involved were of much great
er value than was generally supposed, 
and he wished to put himself on rec
ord as stating that the erection i.f 
a dam as proposed would result In 
a total extinction of the salmon in
dustry In the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. Flewwelltng agreed with thp| 
previous speakers and emphasized 
the enormous damage which the sal
mon fishery would have to undergo ^ ■■■ ■■ , .___
If the proposals of the bill were car- affected by this dam. and next year 
ried out. his cut would be twenty million. He

Mr. Chas. E. Oak said he was some- hai,“° «WecUoi to the dam at all.
The mill, all told, would cause an 

expenditure of $1,000,000 and this had 
0f to be put against $150.000 paid out by 

the Tobiqur Salmon Club.
The Cushing mill cost $750,000 and 

the mill now proposed would greatly 
exceed that. Gentlemen should think 
of the damage St. John would sustain 
by the loss of 
dustry such as 
were afraid of any 
Tobique River, pi 
pul In u bill ensuri 
the main river.

million at his mill on the Tobique.
Next year Mr. McLaughlin contem
plates cutting at least twenty million 
feet, and he authorized the statement 
:hat he was not opposed of this legis
lation. Much of the cut on the To
bique never reached the St. John River
Mr. McLaughlin said his drive of six Annapolis, March lS.-'Tan a man 

million would be in no way su- al his own chickens!" that is the 
question that Justice Jones, of Plea
sant Creek, will have to decide wh -n 
Sam Edwards, colored, will appear be
fore him and plead to the charge of 
stealing William Jenk's hens. Ed
wards claims that he sold the hens to 
Jenks. who never paid for them 
Abandoning all hope of ever seeing 
the money, he determined to at least 
have the birds. Therefore “between 
the hours of ten and eleven o'clock on 
the night of Monday. March 14th, he 
did unlawfully break into and t-utei 
the hen house of the said William 
Jenks and steal six hens, being the 
property of the said William Jenks." 
Jenks admits that the hens originally 
belonged to Edwards and that he 
never paid for them, but he contends 
that his friend Edwards had no right 
to steal them back.

Colored Gent In Nova Scotia 
Took Back Fowl For Which 
He Had Never Been Paid

me twelve

e Tobique River was

PATTEN SITS THAT NO 
VIOLENCE WAS OFFERED

spawn and the ex
termination of that river as a spawn
ing ground meant not only the end of 
salmon fishing on rivers, 
the Bay of 
the m
erected In the waters of a narrow 
stream like the Tobique by the dis
charge into it of sulphuric acid and 
lime, would totally destroy the river 
for fish, but that argument would not 
prevail if the mill were built on the 
bank of the St. John below the mouth 
of the Tobique. The destruction of 
tin- salmon industry from the Tobique 
to the Bay of Fumly would result In 
a much greater loss financially than 
would be compensated for by the be
nefits to be derived from any other 
local Industry.

Mr. Hanson then proceeded to dis
cuss the matter from the standpoint 
of the lumber Industry, 
ed that the loss which 
curred by lumbermen by the erection 
of a dam would be so considerable as 
to Justify the committee in refusing 
to agree to the bill.

F. R. Taylor also opposed the bill 
and said no further plans had been 
furnished, nor any other data provid
ed for information of the committee. 
He doubted that the proposal was not 
a bona fide one or they would have 
had some plans to produce.

The Interests which would be af
fected
posai would 
amount of money expended by the 
proposed company would not be more 
than two-thirds of that spent by lum
bermen No arguments had been 
brought forward to show that this 
was a suitable place for a pulp mill 
or that any arrangements had 
made to carry it through. The terms 

extraordl

I simian and (4), reading. or sevenme e 
but al

The operation ofly of Fundy.
ill which was proposed to be

what of an expert in fish culture ami 
his experience might perhaps 
the committee. The construction 
a fishway was no guarantee that the 
objectionable features of the dam 
would be overcome because It had 
been shown many times that fish 
were not always able to use them.

The highest fishway he hud ever 
had to do With was over a 20 foot 
darn, and In that case salmon were 
entirely prevented going up river. If 
the dam were built resort would 
have to be had entirely to artificial 
propagation, as fish would be 
upable to get up the river to 
natural spawning grounds.

Mr. Lewis Bliss opposed the bill on 
behalf of the St. John River l.<>c 
Driving Company. The erection of 
such a dam would entirely prevent 
logs coming off the Tobique River, 
which were already difficult enough 
to get as it was. The e 
the sorting works of the 
Lumber Company at Van Buren had 
created difficulties enough without 
any further impediment being put In 
their way, particularly In seasons 
when the river was low. Mr. Twe* d- 
dale had said he was only Interested 
In the matter In the same way as he 
was in works up at Grand Falls, and 
had no desire to Interfere with vested 
interests. He must know that the 
construction ot the dam at Aroostook 
Falls had Immensely increased the 
difficulties of lumber companies. The 
result was that lumber which had for
merly come out of Aroostook River 
now had to be manufactured on that

hoi Tells of the Incident In The 
Manchester Exchange— He 
Was Blamed For The Hard 
Timesthe operation of an to

wns proposed. If they 
pollution of the 

revision could be 
.ng its outflow into

New York, Mar. IS -Jas. A. Patten, 
who arrived tonight from Liverpool 
on thv steamer Mauretania 
in detail his "booing" un 
Chester Exchange.

“There was no violence offered 
me. he said.

”1 began after being escorted onto 
the floor to hear cries of 'boo,' which 
1 did not in the least understand un
til by physical 
in on me that
push me out of the Exchange, 
were jostled about 75 feet. I should 
say, before we turned to the door of 
our ow 
the str 
shouting ’Yankee.'

"The membership of the exchange

\V« he a
s soph etui to a dimly lighted 

resting place In vhlch rod predomin
ated ami to uu adjoining room in 
which was the j avorlte color. Over 
the doors of the# • rooms and glaring 

i with red eyes ac oss the main corrl* 
lor to the fresh ml# n room was a curl- 
•sly shaped a mil curiously lettered 
Ign of the class or 1912.
Were he a freshVnan he praised to 

is little freshette it he stolid blue and 
|ay rooms of the lclass of 'IS coldly 
bcelving the red «.nger of 1912 on 
I the outside but foUl of comfort and 
ierost within.

engineer In variably took his first 
Dc to a suite of roow* next to the so- 
■mores and admirai 
Hr i <*sting exhibits o 
|l> Tasks. If he wei 
pglit even have taken 
»>''• or hove curved jier 
btlir well Ailed work be#chea- 

n uiadamlcluu usiiallvKi 
, college partner to adl 
hhe age. i of green and r 

the centr 
■^■the sides of their

uniore he would con-

I to plained.t'Xp
thvThere was besides no local support 

of gentlemen opposing the bill. People 
in tli*' district were in strong 
pat hv with the movement for the 
predated what the establishment of 
such a large industry would mean to 
them. As to the damage to the fish
eries which it was sought 
out would be so great, it was ranch 
exaggerated, 
indsutry ought to bo protected, still 
the enormous benefits which would 
result from the establishment of tin- 
works proposed were such that the 
bill should not be lightly dismissed. 
The committee was simply asked to 
consider the principle of the bill and 
any provisions which were thought 
necessary to protect any other indus
try could very readily be Inserted in 
the bill.

quite
their

and contend- 
would be in.

sy ni
x' ap- gjjÉ

n
PLEAD GUIETV TO CHARGE 

OF DEFRAUDING GOVT
pressure, it was borne 

the crowd meant toto make
WeAlthough the salmonrectiou of 

St. John
and walked out into 
crowd followed me

n volition 
eet. TheFort Frances, Ont..March 18.—Geo 

West cot t, and M. Cat heart, and nine- 
Indians, were charged with conspiracy 
to defraud the government out of se
veral thousand dollars in false affida
vits regarding wolves killed in this 
district, appeared before Judge Fitch 
and pleadede guilty to the charge. The 
Indians stated that they had only done 
what they were told and did not know 
they were doi 

The cases were remanded for a 
week, when the accused wtU come up 
for sentence, and the cast 
Indians for further hearing.

gel y made up of factory man- 
iargely men who have never 

had any commercial training or any 
contact with the outside world of af-

"There when many of the mills 
were forced to close down because of 
the high price of cotton, these man
agers attributed the depression to me 
exclusively. I attach no significance 
to the Incident and I hold no 111 feel
ing whatever.;'

with her the 
» their stern 
\ coaxed he 
■ turn at the

by the trying out of tho pro- 
considerable. Thebe

kino
me on one

Mr. F. R. Taylor asked if any fur
ther information had been received

poned
Mr. Slipp said that all information 

they had was before the committee.

ked a la
dre with 
Bd crape 
1 of the 
•*om, or

ng wrong. ggmatter since the bill was post
last year.

asof the bill were very
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Maritime — Moderate variable 
winda fine atatlonary or a little high- 
or temperature.

Toronto, March er’s Incubators■ l V ■

18.—Sttomerlibe Fred P. Shaw Looks for Great Groom Fromtemperature here prevailed today * iuoks TOT tsltdi uroom from
throughout the weetern provinces Develnoment nf CranA I mht>While from the Ottawa Valley to the H urana Latte
£SÎ =o“,tTnî have **-+&** ToGuarao-
snw, rr *“ 100-°00 Tons a Year.
minion.

v
UnitedBride From 

Here Yesterday - Leave To
day for Prince Rupert

There is money in hens if you go at it pro
perly. The first thing you need is a Cypher’s 
Incubator.

v
ip

Old } III RÏ Self RegulatingNew England Forecast. I
rJMUa^ Fair ^

r„a8rt&.ri£s^,w •outh mv; % z-r
Four years separated by 6000 miles 

of land and water, two faithful hearts 
which beat as one were linked yester- 

_ day hKa marriage ceremony perform-
corporatlon of the Gibson and Minto ed at the residence of Rev. A. A. Ora- 
Railway Company, with a capital of ham.
198,000 and authority to connect On the Maritime express whlcti ar- 

New Brunswick railway with the rived yesterday at noon was Mr. J. B. 
I. C. R. near tilbaon. The railway Is F. Melville, of Melville, Bask., who 
being built lot the purpose of develop registered at the Royal When the O. 
Ing the Grand Lake coal areas and P. R. steamer Empress of Britain ar- 
definite action has followed, It Is said, rived a young lady who wrote her 
and agreement by the C. P. R. to take name as Miss Isobel McCollum, of 
annually a large amount of coal, which Bon shire, Scotland, took supper at the 
after several tests they have found hotel with Mr. MelviU. A little later, 
useful for commercial purposes. with Mr. Thomas Reynolds, head clerk 

Mr. Fred Shaw, president of the Big of the Royal, the two called at Rev 
Six Coal Corporation, with headquar- Mr. Graham's residence and the nupti- 
ters at Salmon Harbor. Grand Lake, al knot was tied, 
when interviewed last evening, said Mr. Melville is a native of Scotland 
he knew nothing as to the Identity of and has been In the west for four 
the promoters of the company, but he years operating at Melville for the G 
believed that the road would be built T. P. He has been transferred to 
and would prove to be profitable. Prince Rupert. The happy couple will 
He could speak for the Big Six Coni leave for their new home today
pany and thé Canadian Coal Corpora- ---------- *
lion that the two concerns together 
would be willing to guarantee the new 
company 106,000 tons of coal a year 
to haul over the line. The Big Six 
Company were developing property 
along the line»of the proposed route 
and had already laid half a mile of 
rails in this direction. They were 
now making preparations to sink a 
shaft. He believed the new line would 
greatly improve the traffic on the 
Central and aid materially the coal 
operation in the Grand Lake district.

Bt

Self VentilatingTeeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.*’

All branchea of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

re
Built for utility combined with appearance. 

Sizes 66, 140, 240.
at

^ STANOARD
Cyphers incubator.
Eire ProofedHnsurable.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
•‘Al Tel 683

Brooders and Poultry Supplies

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
and < 
they 
M. V 
these A Life Subecrlptlon.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, secretary of the 
St. John Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of $20, a life 
subscription from Mr. Geo. McArthur.

“T1
the ( Easter Gifts!Hal

Market Square, St. John, N. B.as ar
Into
field#

J
say I

N. B. Military Veteran#.
The officers and managing commit

tee of the N. B. Military Veterans will 
meet this evening at the secretary's 
office. The 44th anniversary of the 
Fenian raid turnout will be celebrated 
with u dinner at White’s ou Tuesday 
evening 22nd, Inst.

Joe
Bibles, Hymnals, 
Prayer Books, 

Devotional Books
(in dainty, bindings.)

Easter Cards
and Booklets.

Tu

Easter Apparel for MenTh
eran
querl

rest

HEBE OF EXPORTS TO 01 ï!* V' T?*dy ,or ,he m,n wh0 went, something “re.llv good" for Enter wear
oUf t Ĉ.U,r.,ïr,r=côS,r.ny"lllmn'' PrlnM A,b«rt =”«• v,.t.-wlth . fin. Mn.

.■lu. .ults—the blue that doe.n’t fade.
F.ney vest», white ve.ti. In the newest designs. 
u..i. nü '* “"»• te Overcoats we are none the less rsady to suit .very man’s good taste •
««y rr.:, and rouah flni*h'd - •'»-
wn.d.0rërrP.r.d0;^7.kJo‘uS“*y ,0r * m,n ‘° buy a ,u" E**,,r «•«"« reasonably.

Wag: D. À. R. Excursion Tickets.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway 

will issue Easter excursion return tic
kets at one way first-class fare good 
going Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, March, 24, 25, 26 and 28, 1910, 
good returning up to and Including 
Wednesday, March 30, 1910.

inIng \
ere New Brunswick’s Contribution 

Estimated by American Con
sul Between $5,000,OOOand 
$6,000,000 Yearfy.

is

E.G. Nelson & Co., rOr 56 King StreetFirst of the Season.
The first baseball accident of the 

season occurred yesterday afternoon 
when 13-year-old Alex. King of St. 
James street was hit in the forehead 
by a pitched ball and rendered un
conscious. He was carried to his home 
where he recovered In a short time.

tana]’
AGENCY FOR 20TH. CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
)the

TEMPEREE QUESTION The total amount of exports from 
New Brunswick to the states, accord
ing to figures furnished by the Am
erican consulate at St. John, repre
sent a value of somewhere between 
$5,000.000 and $6.000.000 a year.

In 1908 the American consul

12
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“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"bhaa
Hart Miss Mtiskat and A. M. Belding 

in Spirited Debate—Compe
tition dr Drink the Cause of 
Poverty?

A Practical Demonstration.a
waa

w . a at St. MStephen invoiced exports to the val- 
ue of $500,000: Moncton shipment! 
amounted to $600,000 and t’ampbel fv % 
ton’s to $800.000. St. John exported it 
the states last year commodities to tht 
value of $2,266,000, not Includliu 
something over a million dollars worth 
of lumber cut in Maine.

St. John shipments during 1909 were 
much higher than In 1908, the aggre
gate for last year was probably over 
$5,000,000. As shipments wortli less 
than $100 are not invoiced, and there 
is a considerable border trade. It Is 
not improbable that New Brunswick's 
total exports to the states approached 
$6,U00,000.

New Brunswick's per capita export
ation to the states is somewhat high
er than the average for Canada

At a meteing of the New Brunswick 
Merchant Tailors & Cutters Associa
tion to be held next Monday evening 
In the Royal Hotel sample rooms, Mr. 
Wm. Higgins will demonstrate the 
cutting and making of a sack coat. 
Mr. Higgins is a member of the New 
York Tailors A Cutters

i-v

UINEEDAy
t- Association.

Miss Muskat and Mr. A. M. Belding 
crossed swords on the temperance 
question at the meeting of the Social
ists held in Mcl^ean’s hall, last «v- 
enln

he
Biscuit are mote than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

A Slight Fire.
About 8 ja’clock last evening the 

fire department responded to an alarm 
from box 63 for & fire In one of the 
out buildings of Peters' tannery. A 
liquid composition for curing leather 
had Ignited in Borne mysterious 
manner. The blaze was extinguished 
without doing much damage.

)he

5cg, and Judging from the tenor of 
the discussion at the close of the 
combat, the comely lass from the land 
of the crar found the weak points 
In the armor of the local champion of 
the theory that drink Is the main 
cause of poverty. At any rate she ap
peared to have a majority of those 
present on her side. Mr. J. F. Taylor 
occupied the chair and there was a 
good attendance of both sexes.

Mr. Belding in a very effective 
speech argued that poverty was caus
ed by drunkenness, and supported 
his contention by a number of per
tinent Illustrations of the effect of 
drink upon the individual. Prohibition, 
he contended, would cure most social

>er

F Redii

BISCUIT
1 Z

The Protest Against Press Rates.
Mr. Richard O'Brien, managing di

rector of the St. John Globe, will leave 
wa this evening and will at- 
hearlng before the Railway 

Commission on the protest of news
paper publishers against the proposed 
increase In the Associated Press 
rates.

Cross”
Boots and 
Oxfords

for^Otta National Biscuit Co. Aik YourEISPE IS WINTER PORT Grocer

I
las. McKenzie Says St John 

Needn’t Lose Any Sleep— 
Scores Lemieux for Hood
winking the Electors.

Store. Clow 11St Stephen's Mission Band. '
The supper held lu St. Stephen’s 

church school room last evening un
der the ausuplces of the Young Wo
men’s Mission Band, proved very 
cessful. The hall and tables were ar
tistically decorated 
and a large number were In attend
ance. The proceeds will go towards 
furnishing the rooms of the Mission 
Band.

Bt. John, Mar. 19, 1910.

Our New Spring Suits
Ills.

Miss*Muskat declared that the sys
tem of competitive Industry was re
sponsible for poverty and that drunk
enness. Instead of being a cause, was 
merely a complement of poverty. Pro
hibition had failed to cure 
drunkenness or poverty. Socialism, she 
argued, would cure both, because they 
were equally symptoms of a diseased 
system of society.

If the Government took over the II- 
abollsh

For Women’s Wear cL
h

for the occasioni
- Ready Tailored, Splendid GarmentsMr. Jame McKenzie, of Gaspe, Que* 

president of the Gaspe Lumber Com
pany, and a large salmon exporter, 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Boston. Asked by a Standard re
porter regarding the scheme to make 
Gaspe Basin the winter port of the 
Dominion Mr. McKenzie was not en
thusiastic over the outlook. "We Gas
pe people," he said, "have not the time 
to dream about the future possibilities 

* of being the national wlnterport of 
the Dominion. We are satisfied for the 
present If at last we can attain our 
long needed want of railway 
Ications.

"For the past 12 years the post mas* 
ter general who is Gaspe’s representa
tive, has hoodwinked the electors with 
various promises of better means of 
communication, railway facilities and 
many other improvements but the only 
thing accomplished has been the ex
penditure of thousands of dollars in 
the erection of small wharves and 
breakwaters at points along the coast, 
where they were inaccessible to ships 
of any size.

" Gaspe a winter port,' Is conceded 
by those familiar with Quebec poli
tics as merely a political dodge. We 
have the finest natural harbor in 
the world, but the prevalence of Ice 
along the coast would make it rath
er dangerous, as a regular port. St. 
John need not lose any sleep over the 
possibility of Gaspe supplanting her 
as the national winter port of the 
Dominion."

8 \ If you are looking for 
style and comfort in your 
footwear—and want them 
comfortable too -— you 
should see the "RED 
CROSS" Shoes. "RED 
CROSS" Shoes are made 
purposely for Nurses Teach
ers and Women who are 
compelled to stand much. 
The soles are fairly heavy 
and yet so flexible that you 
can bend them like a piece 
of whalebone.

I ■

Y.5 C. A. Social Evening.
The Y. M. C. A. will give the first 

Saturday night social of the season, 
this evening, when the seniors will be 
entertained in the main reception 
looms at eight o’clock. The high 
school boys up to Grade IX. will ga
ther In the boys' room at 7.30 o’clock. 
At 4 o'clock this afternoon Rev.
Kuhring will conduct his Bible ___
Tomorrow afternoon Mr. W. M. King
ston's class will meet at 2.30 o'clock.

buV nivlr r'",M ï* d0Ubly pr0ud °’ our new •l"'1"* «ult». We have ehown splendid garment. 
h.?y* '* COmpar‘ wlth <"“■ 1«!0 spring suite, for etyle, make and fit. It I. , real 

* r ** *,' y the partleullr V’en wh° "-‘ip* «M «he fine point,. There ia a splen.
petition » 1 L 7 pa,‘ern*’ in the "»*• rich coloring.. The collars and shoulder, are moulded Into 
.^IU wl vvould Mk.y, h r**aln,hair ahape- Y«“ “"I "otic. the,, qualities even In the really low priced 
cuite. We would like to have you com. In end try one on whether you wish to buy new or noL

quor traffic it could soon 
drunkenness. The great evil of the 
present system was that liquor deal
ers, who wanted profits, had a direct 
Incentive to increase drunkenness.The 
Government would have no such in
centive and could make regulations 
that would prevent men from beeom 
ing drunkards.

Among those who took part in the 
discussion that followed were D. King 
Hazen. Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, J. W. 
Eastwood and P. Hanson.

£

G. A. Men’s Spring Suits at
$7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20

X commun-

Virginian Bailed Yesterday.
The Allan R. M. S. Virginian, Capt. 

VIpond, sailed for Liverpool via Hali
fax yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
with a large general cargo and 100 
passengers. Six deports were placed 
on board the steamer by the immigra
tion officials to be returned to Eng
land. Among the number was John 
Alden, who had the misfortune to 
have both feet frozen while at work 
in the Rocky Mountains. The Vir
ginian will make one more trip here 
this season.

Aleo boy’s two and three piece suite in large variety.

I TRIP THROUGH GRIM1
J. N. HARVEY, To£™ mlde bS“*i -

Interesting Lecture by Rev. 
Dr. Bond in Centenary Last 
Evening — Views Showing 
Interior of Country.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
Boots - $4.00 and $4.50 
Oxfords $3.50

EXCLUSIVE SALE.

Daintiest Lingerie for EasterRUINING FULL BUST Rev. Dr. George J. Bond, formerly 
editor of the Halifax Weslayan and 
the Toronto Guardian, delivered an in
teresting lecture on the missions In 
China and Japan before a largely at
tended meeting held in the school
room of Centenary church last even
ing. Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. occupied 
the chair, and In introducing the 
speaker, paid an eloquent tribute to 
the work of the Women’s Methodist 
Missionary societies in the Orient.

Dr. Bond, who two years ago visited 
the missions in China and Japan, gave 
a brief description of the Yangtsee 
River, and the house boats, propelled 
by oars 30 feet long, used to navigate 
It. In ascending the river these boats 
sometimes took a month to make a 
Journey of 500 miles, though they could 
return with the current the same dis
tance In a few days.

After giving a vivid description of 
the conditions of life In Western 
China, where there Is little Intercourse 
with the outside world, and the popu
lation so dense that there are 1700 
people ta every square mile, the 
speaker stated that the Methodists 
had the best mission field in Western 
China, and went on to describe at 
some length the good work being done 
by the women both In China and Jap
an.

The lecture was illustrated by 
views of scenes on the Yangtsee Riv
er, Including views of the famous 
rapids, the principal gorges and 
bridges. A series of Interesting pic
tures of pagodas, missionary hospitals, 
rice fields, and other features of Chin
ese life were also shown.

In concluding Dr. Bond promised 
to take his audience on a trip through 
Thibet on another occasion. A heartv 
vote of thanfej^ moved by Mr.
Murray and seconded by Mr.
Earle was tendered the lecturer.

«

fWaterbury
& Rising, Models Wonderfully Fluffly and Handsomely Trim

med—A Full Assortment of the Finest 
Kinds Now Offered'c

Busy Scene al Factory of A. C. 
Hamilton Ltd — Many Im
provements Since Fire-Con
tracts Finished On Time.

BROKE SEIM'S RECORD Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
. '* .* mo,t 'mpreeelve showing of the newe.t Whitewear. All garment, are

""d*.,U a"d ample’ lhe trimmlngi are generous and neatly applied. The workman.hip 
embodlee all the countless little touches which contribute to the making of desirable un. 
oer*mueiins.

Here are a few suggestions from among the great 
Night Dresses—Elaborate with lace and Swiss embroideries.

Skirts—The latest models, all good, full widths. Prices from.
Bridal Sete—Consisting of Night Dress, Corset Cover, Drawers

Empress of Ireland in Port 
After Quick Pi 
Several We» Known People 
On Board.

T-ige—HadA visit by a Standard reporter to 
the new plant of A. B. Hamilton, Ltd., 
yesterday afternoon, found a thriving 
Industry flourishing where less than 
two months ago there waa only a 
blackened ruin. Machines have been 
running since Feb. 28th, Inst 28 days 
after the Are which destroyed the old 
factory and the buildings are now 
nearing completion. ,

In the new dry^lln 60,000 feet of 
lumber la rapidly getting Into ahape 
for manufacture. Two weeks ago the 
lumber waa covered with enow and 
Ice but with the thermometer at 170 
drfd*68 the wood has been quickly

The greater portion of the mach
ines In the main building are now run
ning. Three or four made to order for 
Mr. Hamilton by the manufacturers In 
Galt and Preston, are expected to ar
rive today. The main building is now 
completed inside excepting the office. 
A large vault 9 by 2 le being construct
ed to hold the papers.

Next week work will probably bt 
started on the stock room and paint 
shop which may be built to three 
stories. An elevator is to be erected 
between the buildings in order to raise 
the lumber to the second floor. The 
blower system for getting rid of the 
shavings will also be installed.

Mr. Hamilton said last evening that 
he was considering the adoption of 
the sprinkler system as the best 
means of protection.

■ * The firm has been completing all
contracts on time since the fire. The 
Holder building In Carleton, the new I. 
C\ R. repair ship and the C. P. R. 
freight shed at Presque Isle, Me., 280

many the exhibit affords:
Prices from

65c. to $10.00 
75c. to $12.00The Empress of Ireland, Capt. J. V. 

Forster, arrived off the Island yester
day morning at 10.30 o’clock, from 
Liverpool via Halifax and dropped 
anchor until 4 o’clock when she came 
up and docked at No. 8 bert. The big 
liner crossed the Atlantic by the long 
southerly route and broke all records 
between Liverpool and Halifax tills 
season. Had she not encountered a 
dense fog during the last forty eight 
hours of the voyage a new record for 
the southerly course would have been 
established.

The Empress left Liverpool at 8.30 
p. m. on Friday, March 11, carrying 
1401 passengers, 120 saloon, 461 ■ 
ond class and 810 steerage. ■
a heavy mall consisting of 1,684 sacks 
and 476 packages of parcel post. The 
trip across to Halifax was made In 
6 days, 23 hours and 40 minutes.

Among the third class passengers 
were a party of 70 Salvation Armv 
people In charge of Envoy T. Burr 
They were bound for the west to settle 
on farms.

Among the saloon pasaenge 
Mrs. floe worth and Miss Ruth Boe- 
wortb, wife and daughter off Mr. O 
M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president of 
the C. P. R., and Mr. Percy Marriott 
ex-purser of the White Star liner Ad
riatic. on his way to take up the pos
ition of paymaster on H. M. 8. Egerla 
at Esquimau!!. Mr. AI P. Appleyard 
general freight agent for the C. P. R.

and Skirt. Per 
. .$15.00 to $19.50net.

Our Specials
i. Drawers—All good width, hemstitched tucks, 

extraordinary value. Our special.............
Skirts—T ro«% Val. insertion, 

of Val. lace; also plain hem with

sertlou. Our special............................. j
Night Dresses—Isow neck and $ 

one row of Val Insertion, wash rlbbt 
neck, plain w 1th yoke of tucks and frll

.. ..85c.. . .30c. 
edged with frill 
rows of Val. in-

hoit sleeves, 
fit; also high 
s............. 65c.

Rrlnci Slips, Child’s Rompers, Summer Under*
Ip*—White Lawn, also in 
Low neck with lace Inser-

itsin London; Uent. Col. Erneit Hutson

^Sm"K0K¥£peg and Rev. J. A. I ogan who had
"it'?*.the worid "=ct“tine °-

Canada. Mr. Logan gave two Interest, 
ing lectures on board.

Mr. F. Watson, formerly of St. John, 
w“ f‘BOgIa Passenger. He left here 
with the first contingent for South Af
rica and afterwards went to the Yu
kon. Mr. Watson left on the second 
traip for Winnipeg, six special trains 
carried the passengers west.

Another saloon passenger on the. 
Empress was Mr. O. B. Bush, the 
one armed speed skater, ot Vancouver, 
who left here a month ago to repre
sent Canada In the European cham
pionships held at Helsingfors. Fin
land. He also skated In other cham
pionships in Europe,

Ladles' Princess Bli 
Pink, Blue, and Hello.
tlon, beading and ribbon. Skirt with 2 rows of Val 
Lace. Each

Children’s Rompere—-Checked Gingham, in
Navy and White, piped with Red. Each............ 45c.

Plain Colors in Holland and Cadet Blue.

Children’s Guimpes—In White Lawn. Ages 2 
to 14 years. Each............

Infant's Hand and Machine Made Bibs—
Buttonholed and trimmed with lace. From.. 12c. up

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

infant's Kid Slippers—Pair. 30. 
Infant’s Wash Quilted Slippe

|i. 50. and 70c. 
s—White. Per
..................30c.
tod Lisle, with
................. 25c.

scliet tops and 
20c. up

mo sleeves, knee 
leeves, both knee 
.a . . . .55c. up

She hadS
$2.75

Summer Undervests— In Cotton
and without sleeves, 2 for...............

Also Lisle Vests with dainty uj 
.plain. From...................................... W

I .Bach 1.00F. R. 
W. E.

.. ..60c. Combinations—In low neck ai 
lengths; high neck aud short ü 
and ankle length. From.. . . J$*feet long are pome of the contracts 

which have been completed and Mr. 
Hamilton also expects to finish the 
work on the Daniel building at the 
head of King street on time. i

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLiËioN. LTD. I
------------------------------------------------------- » ’111 * <

Milliner# at M. R. James', 
280 Main Afreet. Monday and Tue» 
day. March 21 and 31

vo
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Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM NEATER. 

GAS TITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
’Phone Main 1026.

1$ GERMAIN STREET.
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